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Abstract
This thesis describes an investigation into the laser ablation of test materials as
a means of sample introduction into atomic spectroscopic sources such as inductively
coupled plasmas (ICP) for elemental analysis. A ruby laser, with a maximum energy
of 1J provided the primary means of laser ablation. The study covered a number of
areas.
1) Observations of the laser ablation processes by still and high speed cine
photography. These studies were conducted on test materials with a variety of
physical properties. The resultant craters in the test material were microscopically
observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
2) Filtration and microscopic observation of the products of laser ablation by
SEM, followed by determination of the chemical composition of the ablation products
by energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis. The products from several other laser
types were investigated for comparison.
3) Transport properties of the laser ablation products in an argon gas stream to
an atomic spectroscopic source.
4) Calibration of ICP atomic emission spectrom eters and ICP mass
spectrom eters for elemental analysis, using laser ablation for sample intoduction.
Major conclusions were drawn in the following areas :
A) The importance of the processes involved in laser ablation when used for
sample introduction into atomic spectroscopic sources. The primary processes
involved are the production of a micro-plasma and the explosive production of
microscopic particles.
B) The problems of differentiation in chemical composition between the test
material bulk and the microscopic ablation products. It seem s that the greater part
of the material mobilised for analysis is the result of melting rather than
vaporisation.
C) Limitations on improvements in test material transport to the spectroscopic
source due to the morphology of the ablation products. The products are in the size
range 0.1-10 y.m, with a majority of the ablated m ass being held in particles in the
3 -8 ^tm size range.
D) The ability to calibrate ICP atomic emission and m ass spectrometers despite
matrix effects associated with chemical differentiation during the laser ablation
processes. Also the best strategies to minimise these matrix effects.
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Laser energy 325 mJ - 238
Figure 2.48 Laser ablation of clear silicate glass in air. Using the 532 nm
frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser in the fully Q-switched mode. Metal to lens
distance 35 mm. Laser energy 325 mJ - 238
Figure 2.49 Laser ablation of galena in air. Using the 532 nm frequency doubled
Nd-YAG laser in the fully Q-switched mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser
energy 325 mJ - 239
Figure 2.50 Laser ablation of pyrite in air. Using the 532 nm frequency doubled
Nd-YAG laser in the fully Q-switched mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser
energy 325 mJ - 239
Figure 2.51 Diagram of jig used to hold pairs of test material plates while polishing
- 240
Figure 2.52 Top sections of 694 nm ruby laser ablation craters in tantalum metal.
Normal mode (Q0) through to fully Q-switched mode (Q6). Full laser input power in
each case - 241
Figure 2.53 C ross-sections of 694 nm ruby laser ablation craters in tantalum
metal. Normal mode (Q0) through to fully Q-switched mode (Q6). Full laser input
power in each case - 242
Figure 2.54 Cross-section through a laser ablation crater in stainless steel. Using
the normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the tear drop shape of
the crater - 243
Figure 2.55 Cross-section through a crater in stainless steel. Using the normal
mode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the crater rim of lapped material 243
Figure 2.56 Cross-section through the bottom of a laser ablation crater in stainless
steel. Using the normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the pitted
nature - 244
Rgure 2.57 Cross-section through the bottom of a crater in stainless steel. Using
the normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the pitted nature - 244
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Figure 2.58 A laser ablation crater in natural quartz. Using the normal mode 694
nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the conchoidal fracture - 245
Figure 2.59 The center of a laser ablation crater in natural quartz. Using the
normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the conchoidal fracture 245
Figure 2.60 A laser ablation crater in natural calcite. Using the normal mode 694
nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the rhombahedral cleavage - 246
Figure 2.61 The center of a laser ablation crater in natural calcite. Using the
normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the rhombahedral cleavage
- 246
Figure 2.62 Plot of laser ablation crater volume in stainless steel versus relative
laser input energy - 247
Figure 2.63 A laser ablation crater in aluminium metal. Using the fully Q-switched
mode 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser. Laser energy 187 mJ - 248
Figure 2.64 A laser ablation crater in stainless steel. Using the fully Q-switched
mode 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser. Laser energy 187 mJ - 248
Figure 2.65 A laser ablation crater in tungsten metal. Using the fully Q-switched
mode 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser. Laser energy 187 mJ - 249
Figure 2.66 A laser ablation crater in natural quartz. Using the fully Q-switched
mode 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser. Laser energy 187 mJ. Note the
conchoidal fracture - 250
Figure 2.67 A laser ablation crater in natural quartz. Using the fully Q-switched
mode 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser. Laser energy 187 mJ. Note the smooth
nature of crater centre - 250
Figure 2.68 A laser ablation crater in aluminium metal. Using the fully Q—switched
mode 532 nm frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser. Laser energy 325 mJ - 250
Figure 2.69 A laser ablation crater in stainless steel. Using the fully Q—switched
mode 532 nm frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser. Laser energy 325 mJ - 251
Figure 2.70 A laser ablation crater in tungsten metal. Using the fully Q—switched
mode 532 nm frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser. Laser energy 325 mJ - 251
Figure 3.1 Low magnification view of particles of aluminium. Produced by a
sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ - 252
Figure 3.2 A medium magnification view of aluminium particles. Produced by a
sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ - 252
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Figure 3.4 High magnification view of a stainless steel particle. Produced by a
sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ - 253
Rgure 3.5 A group of aluminium particles filtered by an impinger. Produced by a
sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ - 254
Rgure 3.6 The group of aluminium particles showing connecting metal. Produced by
a sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ - 254
Rgure 3.7 A pair of aluminium particles showing a metal meniscus between them.
Produced by a sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ
- 255
Rgure 3.8 A pair of stainless steel particles. Produced by the 532 nm frequency
doubled Nd-YAG laser. Laser energy 325 mJ - 255
Rgure 3.9 A stainless steel particle. Produced by a 347 nm frequency doubled ruby
laser. Laser energy 187 mJ - 256
Rgure 3.10 A sphere and angular fragment of stainless steel. Produced by a 347
nm frequency doubled ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 187 mJ - 256
Rgure 3.11 A spherical particle of sintered ceramic. Produced by a 694 nm ruby
laser ablation - 257
Rgure 3.12 A group of angular fragments of sintered ceramic. Produced by a 694
nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ - 257
Rgure 3.13 A spherical particle of sintered ceramic showing a tail structure.
Produced by a sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ
- 258
Rgure 3.14 A spherical particle and an angular fragment of pyrite. Produced by a
sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ - 258
Rgure 3.15 Spherical particles and angular fragments of sintered ceramic. Produced
by a 532 nm Nd-YAG laser ablation. Laser energy 325 mJ - 259
Rgure 3.16 A spherical particle of pyrite. Produced by a frequency doubled 532 nm
Nd-YAG laser ablation. Laser energy 325 mJ - 259
Rgure 3.17 An angular fragment of sintered ceramic. Produced by a frequency
doubled 532 nm Nd-YAG laser ablation. Laser energy 325 mJ - 260
Rgure 3.18 Spherical particles and angular fragments of pyrite. produced by a
frequency doubled 347 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 187 mJ - 260
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Figure 3.20 Particle size distribution for aluminium collected from an ablation
chamber. Sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 262
Figure 3.21 Particle size distribution for tin collected from an ablation chamber.
Sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 262
Figure 3.22 Particle size distribution for stainless steel collected from an ablation
chamber. Sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 263
Figure 3.23 Particle size distribution for sintered ceramic collected from an ablation
chamber. Sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 263
Figure 3.24 Particle size distribution for olivine collected from an ablation chamber.
Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 263
Figure 3.25 Particle size distribution for aluminium collected from an unlit ICP torch
Sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 264
Figure 3.26 Particle size distribution for aluminium collected from a chamber. Fully
Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 265
Figure 3.27 Particle size distribution for tin collected from an ablation chamber.
Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser - 265
Figure 3.28 Particle size distribution for stainless steel collected from a chamber.
Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 266
Figure 3.29 Particle size distribution for stainless steel collected from a chamber.
Fully Q-switched 532 nm Nd-YAG laser - 267
Figure 3.30 Particle size distribution for stainless steel collected from a chamber.
Fully Q-switched 347 nm ruby laser - 267
Rgure 3.31 The variation in iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 268
Rgure 3.32 The variation in iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Semi-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 268
Rgure 3.33 The variation in iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser - 269
Rgure 3.34 The variation in chromium X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter,
for stainless steel particles. Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 269
Rgure 3.35 The variation in chromium X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter,
for stainless steel particles. Semi-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 270
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Figure 3.37 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 271
Figure 3.38 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 271
Figure 3.39 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser - 272
Rgure 3.40 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with chromium
XRER, for stainless steel particles. Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 272
Rgure 3.41 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with chromium XRER,
for stainless steel particles. Sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 273
Rgure 3.42 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with chromium
XRER, for stainless steel particles. Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser - 273
Rgure 3.43 Sulphur/iron m ass ratio for spheres and fragments. Ablated from pyrite
by the sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 274
Rgure 3.44 The variation in sulphur/ iron X-ray emission ratio
diameter, for pyrite particles. Mechanically crushed material - 275

(XRER) with

Rgure 3.45 The variation in sulphur/ iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with aspect
ratio, for pyrite particles. Mechanically crushed material - 275
Figure 3.46 The variation in sulphur/ iron X-ray emission ratio
diameter, for pyrite particles. Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser - 276
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Rgure 3.47 The variation in sulphur/ iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with
diameter, for pyrite particles. Sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser - 276
Rgure 3.48 The variation in sulphur/ iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with
diameter, for pyrite particles. Fully Q-switched 532 nm Nd-YAG laser - 277
Figure 3.49 The variation in sulphur/ iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with
diameter, for pyrite particles. Fully Q-switched 347 nm ruby laser - 277
Rgure 3.50 Sulphur/iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) for particles of ablated pyrite.
Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Note the bi-modal distribution - 278
Figure 3.51 The variation in magnesium X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter,
for olivine particles. Mechanically crushed material - 278
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Figure 3.53 The variation in silicon X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
olivine particles. Mechanically crushed material - 279
Figure 3.54 A triangular plot of silicon, magnesium and iron X-ray emission ratios
(XRER) for particles produced by mechanically crushing olivine. Sum of XRER's
normalised to 100% - 280
Figure 3.55 A triangular plot of silicon, magnesium and iron X-ray emission ratios
(XRER) for particles produced by the normal mode 694 nm ruby laser ablation of
olivine. Sum of XRER's normalised to 100%. The circle is the centroid of crushed
material XRER's - 281
Figure 3.56 A triangular plot of silicon, magnesium and iron X-ray emission ratios
(XRER) for particles produced by the Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation of
olivine. Sum of XRER's normalised to 100%. The circle is the centroid of crushed
material XRER's - 282
Figure 4.1 A comparison of relative response and repeatablity of the output energy
with degree of Q-switching. 694 nm ruby laser. Error bars + /- 1 sigma - 283
Figure 4.2 A comparison of the response and repeatablity of the LAMP-ICP-AES
with increasing degrees of of polish to the test material. Error bars + /- 1 sigma 283
Figure 4.3 The response of the LAMP-ICP-AES to sub-horizontal test material 284
Figure 4.4 Laser ablation chamber, design: OC - 285
Figure 4.5 Laser ablation chamber, design: CH1 - 285
Figure 4.6 Laser ablation chamber, design: CH2 - 286
Figure 4.7 Laser ablation chamber, design: CH3 - 286
Figure 4.8 Laser ablation chamber, design: CH4. Also known as the tangential
chamber - 287
Figure 4.9 A comparison of m ass lost by the test material and mass recovered
from filters after laser ablation - 288
Figure 4.10 A comparison of mean m ass recovered from the ablation chamber with
carrier gas flow rate - 288
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Figure 4.11 A comparison of LAMP-ICP-AES signal to background ratio (S/B ) with
injector gas flow rate - 289
Figure 4.12a The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time. A tubing length of 0.5
m between the chamber and torch - 290
Figure 4.12b The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time. A tubing length of 1.5
m between the chamber and torch - 290
Figure 4.12c The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time. A tubing length of 2.5
m between the chamber and torch - 291
Figure 4.12d The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time. A tubing length of 5.5
m between the chamber and torch - 291
Rgure 4.12e The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time. A tubing length of
10.5 m between the chamber and torch - 292
Figure 5.1 Block diagram showing the single gas flow system for introduction of
laser ablated material into the ICP-AES - 293
Rgure 5.2 Apparent versus certified concentrations for chromium in low alloy
steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid injector gas showing
anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation - 294
Figure 5.3 Apparent versus certified concentrations for nickel in low alloy steels.
Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid injector gas showing
anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation - 294
Rgure 5.4 Apparent versus certified concentrations for manganese in low alloy
steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid injector gas showing
anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation - 295
Figure 5.5 Apparent versus certified concentrations for molybdenum in low alloy
steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid injector gas showing
anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation - 295
Rgure 5.6 Apparent versus certified concentrations for copper in low alloy steels.
Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid injector gas showing
anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation - 296
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Figure 5.7 Apparent versus certified concentrations for vanadium in low alloy steels.
Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid injector gas showing
anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation - 296
Figure 5.8 Apparent versus certified concentrations for chromium in low alloy
steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching regimes and a humid
injector gas. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation showing degrees of
anomalous sensitivity - 297
Figure 5.9 Apparent versus certified concentrations for nickel in low alloy steels.
Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching regimes and a humid injector
gas. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation showing degrees of anomalous
sensitivity - 297
Rgure 5.10 Apparent versus certified concentrations for manganese in low alloy
steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching regimes and a humid
injector gas. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation showing degrees of
anomalous sensitivity - 298
Rgure 5.11 Apparent versus certified concentrations for moltbdenum in low alloy
steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching regimes and a humid
injector gas. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation showing degrees of
anomalous sensitivity - 298
Rgure 5.12 Apparent versus certified concentrations for copper in low alloy steels.
Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching regimes and a humid injector
gas. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation showing degrees of anomalous
sensitivity - 299
Rgure 5.13 Apparent versus certified concentrations for vanadium in low alloy
steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching regimes and a humid
injector gas. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation showing degrees of
anomalous sensitivity - 299
Rgure 5.14 Lithium response versus sulphur response from the ICP-AES. Various
amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation, demonstrating different sensitivities - 300
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Figure 5.15 Sodium response versus sulphur response from the ICP-AES. Various
amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation, demonstrating different sensitivities - 300
Figure 5.16 Calcium response versus sulphur response from the ICP-AES. Various
amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation, demonstrating different sensitivities - 301
Figure 5.17 Manganese response versus sulphur response from the ICP-AES.
Various amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by laser ablation and
aqueous nebulisation, demonstrating different sensitivities - 301
Figure 5.18 Iron response versus sulphur response from the ICP-AES. Various
amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation, demonstrating different sensitivities - 302
Figure 5.19 Nickel response versus sulphur response from the ICP-AES. Various
amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation, demonstrating different sensitivities - 302
Figure 5.20 Copper response versus sulphur response from the ICP-AES. Various
amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation, demonstrating different sensitivities - 303
Figure. 5.21 Zinc response versus sulphur response from the ICP-AES. Various
amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation, demonstrating different sensitivities - 303
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Chapter 1 Introduction

"First you tell them what you are going to tell them, then you tell them, then you
tell them what you have told them" - ICI Executive

1.1 Laser Ablation as a Mobilisation Source fo r Atomic Spectroscopy -

A Brief

Review
This short introduction must neccessarily s ta rt in 1957 with the birth of the
laser. It will review key stages in the development of the use of laser ablation in
conjunction with atomic spectroscopy up until the present (July 1990). More detailed
introductions to the various areas

of laser

ablation-atomic

spectroscopy will be

given at the beginning of each chapter.
The ‘father* of the laser is considered to be C.H.Townes (Bromberg, 1988).
Townes recorded his preliminary ideas at the University of Columbia in Sept. 1957
fo r

'a

maser

at

optical

frequencies*.

The

acronym

’maser*

is

derivered

from

Microwave Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Eadiation and the term 'laser* is
similarly

derived

from

Light

Amplification

by

Stimulated

Emission

of

Eadiation.

Townes* preliminary ideas rapidly evolved into a theoretical design and were then
published (Schawlow and Townes,1958).
The firs t working laser was produced by Maiman (1960) using a ruby rod.
There was some doubt at the time whether this system actually "lased". However
the success of this type of laser was confirmed by Collins e t a l (1960) with a very
similar experimental system. By the close of 1960 at least three other systems
using different lasing media had been demonstrated.
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The

firs t

reference

to

the

use

of

laser

ablation

in

conjunction

with

spectroscopy was Brech (1962) in which he described obtaining an atomic emission
spectrum from the laser ablation 'plume'. The plume producing the atomic emission
is a plasma. The plasma is produced (during the incidence of intense laser light) by
the breakdown of both the irradiated test material and its surrounding atmosphere.
(See

2.1).

Ready

(1963)

began

by

observing

the

form ation

of

the

plume

by

photography and subsequently (Ready, 1964) produced a theoretical study on the
laser ablation processes.

Once

the theoretical aspects

of laser ablation-atomic

emission spectrom etry (LA-AES) had been defined, it might have been expected to
develop into a successful

mature technique. However, M ossotti (1967)

observed

many problems with the technique such as highly self-reversed atomic lines. M atrix
effects were observed by Baldwin (1970), who collected the cooled products from
the plasma and determined their elemental composition by external analysis. Baldwin
concluded that these products were not representative of the bulk test material.
The above problems led to the development of secondary excitation
voltage sparks

in an e ffo rt

further to

excite

the

laser

ablation

by high

products

and

overcome the m atrix effects. Monke & Monke-Blankenburg (1970) summerised this
technique and its applications. However, van Deijck e t a l (1979) reviewed in depth
the spark assisted LA-AES system for quantitative analysis, and concluded that the
sensitivity and precision of the technique were poor. Van Deijck concluded: ’ The u s e
of

th e

la s e r

m ic r o p r o b e

(e m p lo y in g

c r o s s - e x c it a t io n )

in

q u a n tita tiv e

a n a ly s is

is

t h e r e f o r e to b e d is s u a d e d '. Thus by the beginning of the 1980's interest in the use

of

the

laser

ablation

plasma

as

a

direct

source

of

atomic

emission

for

spectrom etry had waned.
Possibly the

earliest

example of the use of

laser

ablation

with

a remote

secondary excitation source for quantitative analysis was described by Kantor e t a!
(1976).

Kantor

ablation

used an entrainment chamber (see 4.2.1)

products.

These

were

then

carried

into

a

to

capture

the

laser

flame

atomic

absorbtion

spectrom eter (AAS) by an airflow. The results were highly encouraging for future
work.

The firs t

recorded

use of laser ablation with

inductively coupled

plasma

atomic emission spectrom etry (ICP-AES) was a description o f the 'Airtrace' system
(Abercrombie

et

ah

1978). The 'A irtrace'

system wasotevised

by the

Barringer

organisation for the analysis of captured airborne particulate m atter. Ishuzuka and
Uwamino (1980)

subsequently

used

the

microwave

induced

plasma

(MIP)

as

a

secondary excitation source. Thompson e t a l (1981) demonstrated how a commercial
laser ablation microprobe intended for direct AES, could be rapidly attatched to an
ICP-AES.
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The possibility of m atrix effects in the laser ablation
quality

of

the

analytical

data

produced

in

a secondary

source disturbing
excitation

source

the
was

proposed by Carr and Horlick (1981).
The optimisation of the transport of laser ablated material to an ICP-AES was
investigated by Ishizuka and Uwamino (1981). They concluded that the laser ablation
source could be remote from the secondary source by several meters and minimal
test material would be lost by deposition.
The

firs t

use

of

laser

ablation

with

an

inductively

coupled

plasma-mass

spectrometer (ICP-MS) secondary excitation source was reported by Gray (1985).
This technique demonstrated three im portant features: Rapid analysis of nearly all of
the elements in the periodic table; detection limits one or two orders of magnitude
better than atomic emission sources fo r most elements; the rapid measurement of
isotope ratios. A practical and theoretical investigation into the transport properties
of laser ablation to a secondary excitation source (ICP—MS) was not performed
until Arrowsm ith and Hughes (1988). Arrow sm ith appears to have defined many of
the

constraints

on transport efficiency from

a laser to

a secondary excitation

source (in particular the ICP-MS).
Chenery e t a/ (1988) published the

firs t

photographs of the

laser

ablated

material transported to a secondary excitation source. The suggestion by this group
that micron sized particulate m atter was a major proportion of the laser ablated
material was followed by a report on the possibilities

of

analysing these

single

particles by ICP-AES and ICP-MS (Thompson e t al, (1988).
The problems of m atrix effects associated with the laser ablation processes
rather than the secondary source have been examined by Hagar (1989), Thompson
et

a / (1990)

and Chenery

et

al

(1990). The problems

of

effects have now been demonstrated and solutions suggested.

1.2 An Introduction to Research Undertaken
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laser ablation

m atrix

Many w orkers have tried using laser ablation as a prim ary atomic emission
source since 1962, with limited success. Laser ablation has been used fo r test
material mobilisation with secondary excitation sources since the late 1970‘s. It is
interesting to

observe that the number of papers produced per year

has

not

increased greatly with time. Many of the authors on the subject have been quite
enthusiastic about its

potential fo r quantitative analysis, ye t

few

have published

more than two papers in this research area. It might have been expected that, as
the technique matured and proved more successful, the number of published papers
would have increased rapidly. The lack of increasing interest suggests that w orkers
in this field probably (on fu rther investigation) came across serious pitfalls in the
technique.
The motivation fo r the present work has been a wide ranging investigation into
laser ablation (LA) and its

use as a mobilisation technique fo r atomic spectroscopy

(AS). It was hoped with

such an all-encompassing investigation that the

problems

of

LA-AS

could

be

identified

and

possible

solutions

major

proposed.

Subsequently, with an understanding of it's limitations, LA-AS could take it's rightful
place in the analyses armoury of quantitative techniques.
As with

any tandem

technique, the

investigation

naturally breaks down into

three main areas. These are: (i) the primary technique, (ii) the secondary technique
and (iii) the interface (or transport system) between the two. This thesis is no
exception, Chapters

2

and

3

investigate

the

primary

technique,

Chapter

4

is

concerned with the interface, while Chapters 5 and 6 investigate two alternative
secondary techniques.
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Chapter 2 describes our examinations of the laser ablation process in relation
to different test materials. These were mostly achieved by still and high speed
photography of the laser ablation process. Chapter 3 is concerned with the form of
the ablated test material. This was studied by capturing

the

laser ablated test

material on membrane filte rs. The deposited material was then photographed with a
scanning

electron

ablation

products

microanalysis

microscope
were

(EPMA)

(SEM).

accertained

The
by

chemical

the

in conjunction with

use

SEM.

compositions
of

It

of

the

laser

automated electron probe

was

considered

essential

to

understand the form of the laser ablated material. The form (size and shape) of
the material would naturally

put

limitations

on

the

transport

efficiency

of

the

interface. Chapter 4 will describe the transport system developed and our attempts
to understand it's limitations by measuring the efficiency at various points. Attem pts
were also made to improve on previous designs of laser ablation chamber.
Two techniques were investigated as secondary excitation sources. These were
ICP-AES, described in Chapter 5, and ICP-MS described in Chapter 6. ICP-AES
was

the

firs t

spectrom etric

technique

studied.

technique

and

introduction

systems.

nebulisation

have

electrotherm al

In 1986

readily

Successful

included:

vaporisation

and

it

adaptable

alternative

Gas
slurry

was

phase

considered
to

generation
it

mature atomic

alternative test

introduction

nebulisation.

a

systems
of

was

material
to

metalloid
expected

aqueous
hydrides,

that

laser

ablation would be equally successful. In 1986, it was envisaged that an alternative
secondary

source

to

ICP-AES

would

be

investigated

in

conjunction

with

laser

ablation. We had intended this to be either the MIP-AES or direct current plasma atomic emission spectrometry (DCP-AES). However, by 1989, at least two ICP-MS
instrument

manufacturers

were

offering

commercial

laser

ablation

alternative introduction sources to aqueous nebulisation. We therefore

systems

as

considered

this to be the obvious choice fo r comparison to ICP-AES. The opportunity to try
LA-ICP-M S was generously provided by the British Geological Survey who had also
appreciated the future interest in this tandem technique.
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1.3 The major instrumental techniques used - lasers, ICP-AES and ICP-MS

The major instruments used in this study were lasers, the ICP-AES and the
ICP-MS. The theory and application of these techniques will be described briefly in
sections Ch. 1.3.1, 1.3.2 and 1.3.3 respectively.

1.3.1 The Laser

The laser is a means of converting a diffuse but high energy source into a
high energy monochromatic beam of light. The diffuse energy input is often refered
to as the ‘pump’ and can take many form s: A
the HF laser i.e.

chemical reaction such as used in

t.

1/2 H2 + 1/2 F2 -> HF* -> HF + hv

an electrical discharge as used in the helium-neon (HeNe) laser i.e

e^ + He -> He* + eg ->
He*+ Ne -> Ne* + He -> Ne + He ■+ ktf
(where e^

is an electron with a lower kinetic energy than ej")

an intense light source such as a flash tube used in the ruby laser i.e.

Cr3+(4A2) + hv, -> Cr3+{4T 2) -> Cr3+(2E) -> Cr3+(4A2) + hvg

Flash lamp pumping was

used in both the ruby and /veodymium doped y ttriu m

aluminum garnet (Nd-YAG) lasers used in this study.
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To obtain the energy conversion from the diffuse energy source to the laser
light beam, a ’population inversion' between the ground state energy level and an
excited state of the lasing medium must be achieved. At normal temperatures the
lasing medium has many more atoms in the ground state than in a given excited
state (Fig. I.I.a afte r Atkins, (1978)). This population distribution is controlled by the
Boltzmann equation. The application of the pumping source excites a significant
number of the ground state atoms into excited states

(fig . I.I.b )

However, to

produce stimulated emission of monochromatic light, all the inverted population must
return to their ground states together and from the same energy level. For lasing
to occur, these excited states must rapidly decay by non-radiative processes to a
meta-stable intermediate state (Fig l.l.c ). A t this point (Figure 1.1.d) a single photon
will stimulate the production of two identical photons and the each of these photons
may stimulate a further pair. Thus, very rapidly a large number of photons will be
produced by the stimulated relaxation of excited states (Fig. 1.1.3).
This is a very simplistic view of the lasing action. Frequently, more than one
intermediate energy level is involved and lasing may even occur at more than one
discrete wavelength.
A practical diagram of a solid state crystal rod laser such as the ruby or
Nd-YAG can be seen in Figure 1.2 a fte r Wilson and Hawkes (1987).
The pumping source is a xenon flash tube. The tube is fired by typically charging
the capacitor bank of 5 0 -2 0 0 ^F to 1-4kV. A high voltage, low current spike is
then placed on the trigger coil wrapped around the flash tube. The voltage spike
ionises the xenon. The gas tube then conducts and rapidly discharges the capacitor
energy. Approximately 20%

appears as an intense burst of visible radiation. The

laser rod is frequently placed close and parallel to the flash tube in a reflecting
cavity. This couples as much light as possible between the flash tube and the laser
rod.
The natural stimulated emission typically only produces a gain of

7^. per metre

of rod. However, if a ^ 7,+ reflecting m irror is placed at one end of the cavity and
a m irror

with

somewhat

lower

reflectivity

oscillator is formed.
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is

placed

at

the

other,

an

optical

If the laser is used as above, then it is known as a normal mode laser. The
output laser pulse consists

of several hundred spikes (Fig.

1.3.3). The multiple

spikes are the result of the lasing process being much faste r (100 ns - 1 ^ls) than
the total pumping time (100-500 ^ls). Therefore many spikes may be produced as
population inversion and stimulated emission cycle over the lifetime of the pumping
flash.
Q-switching is the means by which

the

normal mode laser pulse of many

spikes is compressed into a reduced number of spikes. Therefore, each spike has a
greater peak power (Fig. 1.3.b)9 the ultimate example of this being compression into
a single spike. This fully
pulse

mode

(Fig. 1.3.0.

Q-switched
Q-switching

situation is sometimes known as the giant
is

achieved

by

deliberately

introducing

a

temporary loss in the laser cavity. If the quality of the cavity is reduced then it's
Q-value is said to be ‘spoiled’. The action

of Q spoiling then allows a larger

population inversion to occur. If the cavity is then suddenly ‘Q -switched’ to a higher
Q-value, stimulated emission can rapidly occur and much or all of the energy from
the flash-lamp is dumped

in a very short

Q -sw itch typically reduces

the energy

time

(10-500 ns).

Unfortunately, the

output of the laser to 10% of that of the

normal mode laser. However, the peak power in a fully Q -switched laser pulse can
be 3 or more orders of magnitude greater than that of the normal mode laser.
Q-switching will take

place if a ‘shutter’ mechanism

is

placed in the laser

cavity between the m irrors. This mechanism is then shut and opened towards the end of the
pump flash. For successful Q-switching the ‘shutter’ must be removable in a very
short period of time compared to the laser oscillation time (typically ns). Two types
of Q -sw itch were used on lasers in this study. The LMA-10 694 nm ruby laser
used the saturable absorbing dye method. The Spectron 532 nm frequency doubled
Nd-YAG and 3 4 7 nm frequency doubled ruby
‘Pockels cell' method.
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lasers

used the

electro-optical

or

The saturable dye method is a form of passive Q-switching. This method relies
on the phenomenon that certain dyes (cryptocyanine for ruby lasers) change their
absorbance with the light irradiance (Fig.1.4 a fte r Wison & Hawkes, 1987). This
occurs because many of the dye molecules are
the

ground

and

excited

states

are

almost

excited to a higher
equal

in population,

state. When
the

absorbtion

becomes small and the dye is said to be saturated or bleached. If a dye cell is
placed in the laser cavity then it acts as a closed shutter in the cavity until a
certain level of irradiance is reached. The LMA-10 system is capable of different
degrees of Q-switching by having different path lengths of dye fo r the light to pass
through.
The electro-optical Q -sw itch is frequently based on the Pockels effect. The
Pockels

effect

depends

on

the

property

of

materials to control the

polarisation of light passing through them, if they are subjected to an electrical
field. To achieve Q -switching, a crystal of such a material is placed in the laser
cavity between the m irrors with a polariser (Fig.1.5 after Wilson & Hawkes, 1987).
When light is produced in the laser it must pass through the polariser. The plane
polarised light then passes through the electrically activated Pockels

cell and is

rotated through 4 5 ° . A fte r being reflected o ff the end m irro r, it returns through
the Pockel's cell and is rotated through a fu rth e r 4 5 ° . However, the light is now
unable to pass through the poiariser and the Q is spoiled. If the electrical field on
the Pocket's cell is suddenly removed, the light is no longer rotated and can pass
back and fo rth along the cavity. This rapidly depopulates

the

excited

state

and

lasing occurs.
Frequency doubling of the laser light occurs when it passes through a material
that has a non-linear response to an electrical field. Light, being electro-magnetic
in

nature,

produces

a non-linear

output,

manifest

as

frequency

doubling.

This

non-linear response occurs in polarisable materials. These materials normally have
an unequal charge distribution in their molecular structure. However, the non-linear
effects are dependent on the square of the input power density. Therefore, with
normal light irradiances, from for example sunlight, only 0.01, % of the incident beam
would be doubled (Wilson & Hawkes, 1987). If the doubled frequency component is
9
-2
to be equal to the fundamental frequency component, power densities of 10 Wm
must

be introduced. Therefore,

not

even

normal

mode

lasers

can

be

doubled

efficiently and Q-switched lasers are used almost exclusively. In practice, frequency
doubling materials

such as

potassium

di-deuterium

phosphate

(KDP) and

niobate (LiNbO^) can reach maximum conversion efficiencies of 50%.
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lithium

The principal laser used

in

this

study

was

the

Carl

Zeiss

LMA-10

laser

microprobe. This was a 694nm ruby laser with a saturable dye Q -sw itch, housed in
a high quality binocular microscope. The laser operating parameters are given in
Table 1.1. The other lasers were (i) a Spectron 594-nm frequency doubled Nd-YAG
and (ii) a Spectron 347nm frequency doubled ruby laser. Both of these lasers used
a Pockels cell Q -sw itch

The operating conditions fo r these lasers are given in

Tables 1.2 and 1.3.
In order to reach the power densities required for efficient laser ablation (i.e.
melting and vaporisation) of most test materials, the laser beam energy must be
further concentrated. This is particularly true fo r metals and refractories, rather
than plastics. In the LMA-10 this was performed by passing the beam through the
microscope objective. This was either a 10X multiple glass lens objective or a 40X
m irror objective. The lens used to concentrate the Spectron lasers was a single 25
mm diameter, 35 mm focal length quartz lens. Because the laser light in these
cases was in the green visible and near-UV, a single quartz lens was used to avoid
damage due to beam absorbtion. All the lens used in this study concentrated the
beams from millimetres to a 10-500 \im diameter spot.

1.3.2 The Inductvely Coupled Plasma — Atomic Emission Spectrom eter
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An ICP is made by producing a plasma in a gas flow. The plasma is maintained
and heated by radio-frequency (RF) power. The RF power is coupled inductively to
the plasma by means of a coiled tube typically of two or three turns. The firs t
example of an ICP was produced by Reed (1961) for growing

crystals

at high

tem peratures. In a conventional ICP, the gas used to support the plasma is argon.
Argon is chosen fo r many reasons, including lack of reactivity and high excitation
potential. The firs t use of the ICP as a spectroscopic source was by Greenfield e t
a l (1964). The plasma is supported and held in place by three

gas flows usually

emanating from a Fassel style torch (Rg. 1.6 afte r Scott e t al, 1974) made of
quartz. Wendt and Fassel (1965) designed a smaller torch than Greenfield's original,
it had a much lower gas consumption and now is almost universally used in a
multitude of modified form s. The outer gas flow of 8 -2 0

L min"^ produces the

overall pear shape of the plasma. It's tangential input and the lengthened outer tube
combined with the small gap between the outer and middle (tulip) tube ensure that
the plasma does not touch and melt the torch. The middle gas flow (0-1 L min ^)
is used to ensure the plasma does not drop onto the torch during ignition. The
middle gas flow is also useful to avoid test material deposition on the torch during
the analysis of solutions with high dissolved solids or organic solutions. The inner
(injector) gas flow (0.5-1.5 L min- ^) comes out of an 'injector tube'. The test
material to be analysed is introduced into the plasma by the injector gas flow. This
gas flow also modifies the simple pear shape of the plasma by punching a hole
through the plasma's base. The modified shape becomes that of a pear shaped
toroid. The mobilised test material whether in solid, liquid or gas form

is thus

injected into the core of the plasma.
The ICP is a particulaly good spectroscopic source, firs t and most importantly
because the peak plasma temperature reaches aproxmately 10000K and the centre
of

the

plasma

through

which

the

test

material

(Ramsey & Thompson, 1986). At this temperature

passes

reaches

even solid

about

7500K

particulate

m atter

(upto a diameter of approximately 8 ^m - Sparks and Ebdon, 1986) is completely
atomised and partially ionised. The plasma is normally observed 10-20mm above the
top of the induction coil, and this is known as the analytical zone. In this region of
the plasma, the atomic emissions are maximised and the background emissions are
minimised. Most elements in the periodic table can be easily determined. Only a few
are more difficult to analyse because of the need for specialised deep UV optics
(halogens) or because of their poor sensitivity (Rb,U).
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Other features

of the

ICP as a spectroscopic

source

that

have attracted

considerable attention include: little self-absorbtion or self-reversal of spectroscopic
lines; a freedom from chemical interferences; and most useful fo r practical analysis,
a linear calibration range of 4 -5 orders of magnitude. These three factors give the
ICP source significant

advantages over

A AS,

particularly

for

laser

ablation.
Separation

and

detection

of

the

light

emitted

from

the

many

elements

introduced into the ICP (by a typical test material) is performed by a spectrometer.
This spectrom eter usually takes one of two form s, a polychromator or a scanning
monochromator.

A

polychromator

allows

the

simultaneous

detection

of

many

wavelengths. This is achieved by dispersing the light with a diffraction grating and
then

measuring

with

a

number

of

detectors

at

fixed

points in

spectrum. The scanning monochromator also disperses the

the

light with

resultant
a grating.

However, usually the spectrum is scanned across a single detector or a small
number of alternative detectors.
A diagram of a polychromator is shown in Figure 1.7. The light emitted from
the ICP is focused onto a diffraction grating. The characteristic light wavelengths of
the elements of interest come to a focus in an arc and pass though slits usually
placed on a frame 0.5-1 m from the grating. The slits are designed to be wide
enough to allow the spectroscopic line of interest to pass through but not stray
light. However, strongly overlapping lines may produce spectral interference. Once
the light has passed through the slit, it is detected by a photomultiplier tube. This
valve quantitative^ converts

the light into

electrical

charge.

Thus,

the

electrical

charge is directly proportional to the original concentration of an element in the
test plasma. Integration of the charge is usually performed by a capacitor. Short
term noise (<1s) in the plasma can be large, but by integrating the signal on a
capacitor fo r 1-10s can be reduced. A fte r the integration period, the charge on the
capacitor is usually discharged through

a resistive element

and converted to

a

voltage. This voltage response is measured by an analogue-to-digital converter and
recorded on a computer.

Finally, the

computer

voltage to analyte concentrations and then
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can set

up calibrations relating

calculate elemental concentrations.

The

conventional

scanning

monochromator

system

also

uses

a

grating

to

disperse the incoming polychromatic light. But instead of several pairs of slits and
photomultipliers, it has only one pair. Either the grating can be turned and the slit
and photomultiplier kept

in

a

constant

position

some distance

away,

or

more

conventionally the grating is in a fixed position and the slit and photomultiplier are
mounted on an arm

that

is

moved through

an arc. This arm

computer control by a stepper m otor. Thus, if

is driven under

fixed wavelengths in the spectrum

are known i.e. mercury lines from a mercury arc, then the scanning drive can be
calibrated. A fte r wavelength calibration, the monochromator can be quickly driven to
the emission peaks of interest.

In many instruments

a peak

search

must

be

undertaken to ensure the best signal to background ratio.
The major advantage of the scanning

monochromator also brings

its

major

disadvantage. The advantage is the ability to choose which spectroscopic line is best
for a given element, in a particular test material. The disadvantage is the time it
takes to scan sequentially through a number of lines. With a polychromator, all the
data is aquired simultaneously.
As a maturing analytical technique, the theory of ICP-AES and its applications
have

been

reviewed

by

several

authors

including:

Montaser & Golightly (1987) and Boumans (1987).
The polychromator version of ICP-AES has

Thompson

&

some p a rticu la r

Walsh

(1983),

properties that

make it an ideal secondary excitation source fo r single shot laser ablation. The high
excitation temperature of 7000-8000K in the plasma will atomise the solid material
produced by laser ablation. A refractory oxide such as AlgO^ melts at 2313K and is
vaporised at 3253K,so<*. graphite furnace atomic absorbtion unit (GFAAS) would have
problems atomising such an oxide. The polychromator

ICP-AES

is essential fo r

single shot laser ablation. This is because the signal is transient over typically 10s
and the absolute amount of material ablated may vary by -

20%. Therefore, the

simultaneous nature of the polychromator allow signals to be captured over the
entire signal transient fo r all elements. A major elemental component can then be
used as an internal standard to correct fo r variations in the absolute amount of
material ablated.
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1.3.2 The Inductively Coupled Plasma—Mass Spectrometer

The laser was fo r

many years described as the 'solution'

in search of a

'problem'. Perhaps the ICP source and the MS could jointly be described as two
‘solutions'

in

search

of

an

interface.

The

ICP

had

firs t

been

utilised

as

a

spectroscopic source by Greenfield (1964). The MS in various form s, had been in
use

since

the

Second

W orld

W ar.

However,

the

two

techniques

were

finally

successfully joined by Gray (1975) (Fi(].1.8). To understand the analytical advantages
of ICP-MS, the inherent advantages and limitations of both the ICP and the MS
must be considered seperately, and then the novel design of Gray's interface can be
fully appreciated.
The

mass

spectrom eter

provides

unrivalled

selectivity

fo r

the

analysis

of

isotopes, elements and molecules. The sensitivity of the technique is partly based on
this selectivity. This is because, with the correct instrumentation, the background
response is only a few counts per second. W ith such a low background the mass
spectrom eter only counts the individual ions of interest and the greater the ion flux,
the greater the sensitivity. Thus, the MS sensitivity is virtually proportional to the
efficiency

of

its

ion

source.

The

added

advantage

of

MS

over

light

optical

spectrom etry is that in principle, all elements and isotopes have equal sensitivity.
The type of mass spectrom eter usually used in ICP-MS is the quadrupole. The
quadrupole is not capable of the high resolution of the magnetic sector or time of
flight (TOF) instruments. However, the resolution is adequate fo r complete peak
5
separation of two adjacent atomic isotopes at relative concentration levels of 10 :1
(Date and Gray, 1989). Briefly, the quadrupole mass spectrometer separates ions by
acting as a filte r. The quadrupole consists of 4 coaxial metal rods, to which RF and
DC voltages are applied. The resultant electro-magnetic field allows only ions of a
single m ass/charge ratio to pass through the poles, the other ions being deflected
away. By changing the RF field on the poles, ions of different m ass/charge ratio
will pass through the rods. Thus, the quadrupole can rapidly scan the whole atomic
mass range from 1-240 amu for singly charged ions.
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To make best use of the ICP as an ion source three changes are made to the
standard quadrupoie MS. The firs t is to introduce some electrostatic ion optics to
provide a collimated ion beam for the quadrupoie. The second, is to apply a DC
potential to the quadrupoie rods to select the optimum ion energy spread from the
ICP. The final change is
placed in the

to add a photon stop at the exit of the rods. This is

direct optical path through the interface and the

quadrupoie. The

detector is then offset relative to the optic axis, and a corresponding modification to
the R F

field is applied. The ions are detected by a continuous dynode channel

electron multiplier (channeltron). This detector is capable of 10

6

count s

—1

without

non-linearity and background levels of less than 1 count s
The requirement of the ICP as an ion source for atomic mass spectrometry is
that it should fully ionise all introduced test materials (gases, liquids and solids upto
8 ixm in diameter). In practice the ICP's firs t ionisation efficiency is greater than
90% fo r most of the elements in the periodic table and is significant fo r most
others (Tabls

1,4). Theproportion of doubly charged ions is only 2-4% fo r

the

elements with

the lowest second ionisation potentials, such as Ba & Ce. The

ICP

operates

at

atmospheric

pressure

and

test

material

introduction

is

almost

immediate. Therefore, analysis is very rapid, typically 2-10 min, and is limited by
spray

chamber

wash-out

times.

This

can

be

compared

with

conventional

MS

sources such as thermal ionisation (TIMS) where the typical time for analysis is
1-2 hours, limited by the time to return to high vacuum. The only difference to the
ICP system in an ICP-MS compared to an ICP-AES is that the ICP is held in a
horizontal rather than in a vertical plane.
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The interface between the ICP and the MS is the key to he success of the
ICP-MS. The problem in devising an interface arose because the ICP operates at
atmospheric pressure, while the MS must neccessarily operate

at high vacuum

(10 ^bar). The interface devised and improved on by Gray is shown in Figure 1.9.
To achieve the large pressure difference, there are three stages of vacuum in the
system. The ICP plays on a sampling cone, which has a 1mm orifice. A high
capacity rotary vacuum pump draws the ions thorough the orifice into a chamber at
5 mbar

pressure. The ions enter supersonically, are rapidly cooled and unable to

recombine. The sampler cone is protected from

melting by its construction of a

highly heat conducting metal and by water cooling the cone mounting. In the second
stage a diffusion pump reduces the pressure even further. Finally, after another
orifice,

the

pressure

is

reduced

to

a

suitable

level

to

protect

the

MS.

m ulti-stage vacuum system allows sampling of the whole of the 2-3m m

This

of the

analytical zone of the ICP. The ions are collimated by the two orifices and the ion
optics to a beam suitably sized for the MS.
The primary reasons fo r using the ICP-MS with a laser ablation test material
introduction system are similar to those for ICP-AES (See 1.3.2). The reasons for
using ICP-MS as a detection system as opposed to ICP-AES are the same as for
solution analysis. These reasons are the superior detection limits and selectivity for
ICP-MS

(Table 1.5). The additional advantage

of

laser

ablation

as

opposed

to

aqueous nebulisation introduction for the ICP-MS should be the avoidance of oxide
species by the use of ‘dry’ plasmas. The 'bugbear' of ICP-MS is the unavoidable
detection

of

polyatomic

species

(i.e.

ArO ).

These

spectral

interferences

are

significant if aqueous nebulisation is used because water or acids provide 0,H,CI,N
and S atoms. This apparent advantage will be discussed extensively in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 2 Laser Ablation Processes

**::::Light::::*’

- Tom Wolfe

2.1 Introduction

Laser ablation processes and the resultant physical changes to a test material
have been studied since the invention of the laser. Laser ablation processes have
been directly observed by still, high speed photography and various form s of optical
spectrom etry. Physical changes to test materials usually take the form of ablation
craters. These craters have been studied by several means, in particular optical
microscopy and scanning electron microscopy.
The large and diverse literature on this subject has arisen because research
groups used lasers at different operating wavelengths throughout the full optical
spectrum. These lasers have typically operated in the in fra -re d (CO 2 laser), near
infra-red

(Nd-YAG

laser), visible (ruby

laser)

and

more

recently

the

near

UV

(eximer laser). The pulse energies of the lasers have varied from 10mJ to 10J for
different lasing materials. The peak powers produced by the same lasing material
has also been varied over

several orders

of

magnitude by the

use of various

Q-switching devices (See 1.3.1).
A brief history of investigations into laser ablation processes and the resultant
craters will be given in chronological order and then summarised. This will allow the
results obtained in the current investigation to be compared with those previously
reported.
The earliest reference describing the use of laser ablation fo r chemical analysis
was

by

Brech

(1962).

A

conference

abstract

described

an

attempt

by

the

Jarrell-Ash Co. to collect optical spectra from laser excitation of materials using a
Q-switched ruby laser. The potential fo r microanalysis was indicated. This would
have given Jarrell-Ash Co. a direct competitor for the fledgeling electron
microanaiysis systems available at the time.
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probe

Ready (1963) photographed laser ablation events produced

by a Q-switched

ruby laser. These photographs were taken with an ultra-high-speed cine camera
using electro-optical shuttering. The fram es were synchronised with the laser. This
was achieved by using camera timing m arkers to trigger the laser. The following
results were observed. The laser spike appeared 10 ns a fte r firing. A 'plume* of
incandescent material considered to be a plasma was then seen. This plume peaked
in size 10 ns a fte r the laser spike. The plasma plume's lifetime was greater than
820 ns. The calculated velocity of the developing plasma plume was 2 X 10* m s \
Ready interpreted the delay between the laser spike and plasma production as the
laser causing the sub-surface to exceed its vaporisation temperature before the
surface had absorbed its

latent heat of vaporisation.

The firs t application of laser ablation to practical analysis was published by
Maxwell (1963) using laser ablation - atomic emission spectrography (Brech 1962).
The Jarrell-Ash instrum ent analysed geological material (ore and silicate minerals) in
the form of thin sections. Photographs of craters produced were

shown, these

craters were typically 100 jim in diameter and 50 ^m deep. Some difficulty was
encountered with laser interaction with the silicate material.
Howe (1963) used a normal mode laser to ablate graphite. Photographs showed
both plasma plume and burning particulate m atter. Spectrographic studies of CN
3
and C« emission from the plasma plume indicated 'tem peratures' of 4.5 X 10 K to
4
2 - 1
2.2 X 10 K. The velocity of the plume was determined as 1-3 X 10 m s
Harris (1963) ablated brass, steel and aluminium using an normal mode laser.
From high speed cine film , the plume was observed to s ta rt 200 ^s after lasing.
Particles cooled from the molten state were also observed in the photographs and
collected on the glass cover for the focussing lens.
Ready

(1964),

published

the

firs t

major

theoretical

interpretation

of

laser

interaction with a test material. The Q-switched laser was considered firs t. This is
a theoretically simpler system than the normal mode laser because all the laser
energy is contained in a single spike. Ready further simplified the interaction by
initially not considering power densities where the temperatures reached would give
rise to a phase change. He drew the following conclusions.
(i) The maximum tem perature should be reached after that of the maximum power
of the laser spike and the rise in temperature should be delayed increasingly with
the depth into the test material.
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(ii) Large temperature gradients ( 10
tem perature

(1 0 ^

degrees

s h

6

degrees

occur

both

cm

—1)

during

and rates

the

rise

of change of

and

the

fall

in

temperature.
(iii) For a given energy input, a short high peak power laser pulse produces a high
peak surface temperature and a high temperature gradient. Conversely, a laser
pulse with a lower peak power and lasting for a longer length of time, produces a
lower temperature, a shallower temperature gradient and a greater depth of heat
penetration.
(iv)

As

the

thermal

conductivity

of

the

material

decreases

the

peak

surface

tem perature increases and the depth of heat penetration decreases.
A modification of the above behaviour was proposed fo r the normal mode laser.
A steady increase in surface temperature was predicted during the train of laser
spikes. This steady increase would be the result of the surface temperature failing
to return to ambient between the many spikes making up the laser pulse.
Ready fu rther considered the effect of a phase change i.e. vaporisation, for
both normal mode and Q-switched lasers. The assumption was made that fo r a
normal mode laser (where the laser pulse train is relatively long) that the phase
change occurs in a steady-state fashion, i.e. material would be constantly vaporised
and removed, making way fo r vaporisation of a fresh test material surface. The
following relationship was deduced to account for the depth of the laser ablation
crate r in the test material.
D =

Ep"1 (L+CT )
^
v

where D is the depth of vaporisation, E is the energy density of the laser, p is the
test material density, L is the latent heat of vaporisation, C is the specific heat
capacity and Ty the temperature of vaporisation of the test material. However, this
equation neglects energy lost by reflection of the laser light from the test material
surface, energy lost

by conduction and energy absorbed

and then lost

by the

micro-plasma produced. This model further takes no account of any material lost in
the form of molten droplets.
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In the model fo r Q -switched lasers, the material vaporised produced a recoil
pressure sufficient to superheat the underlying solid to above its

normal boiling

temperature and until the heat of vaporisation falls to zero (as given by Clapeyron's
equation). A t this point the superheated solid and condensed gas are the one and
same (the critical point) and material can escape.
The

only

detailed

investigation

into

laser

ablation

m icrostructure rather than just crater dimensions was

crater

performed

form

and

by Vogel and

Backlund (1965). A variety of metals were ablated using a Q-switched laser. They
observed a central crater whose topography for

all test

materials

appeared to

result from heating, melting and vaporisation. A field of m icrocraters had also been
formed outside the main crate r, either the result of minor o ff-axis laser modes or
heating by conduction. The placing of a shield above the test
prevent the formation of these m icrocraters

excluding

the

material did not

possibility

that

high

intensity minor laser modes were their origin.
Mossotti e t a l (1967) firs t looked at the laser ablation plume with emission
spectroscopy and observed highly self-reversed atomic lines. This suggested that
there

were

experiments
absorbtion

many

cooler

showed
coefficients

this

non-emitting
to

be

and crater

true.

free

atoms.

However,

dimensions

Following
lack

suggested

of
the

atomic

absorbtion

correlation
availability

between
of

free

atoms was highly m atrix dependent.
Rasberry e t a l (1967) observed a direct correlation between crater volume and
laser output energy for a Q -switched system. They also noted that some material
recondenses onto the crate r rim , forming an annular deposit.
Klocke (1969) investigated crater depth and diameter as a function of laser
ablation processes. This investigation took the form of a comparison between his
observed practical measurements of the shape of ablation craters and theoretical
dimensions based on Ready's (1964) model and Landau's (1950) research into the
reflectivity of metals. The craters observed had been formed by both normal mode
and Q -switched lasers. Klocke's new model was an extension of Ready's model
additionally taking reflection of the laser light into account.
Klocke

came to a number of conclusions. Notably, that

reflectivity term

the

addition

of

a

improved the predictability of crater dimensions. However, craters

in low melting/boiling point metals (such as tin) were always smaller than predicted.
Some of the difficiencies observed may have been accounted fo r by the significant
amount of cooled molten material on the crater rims.
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Peipmeierand Malmstadt (1969) suggested that the laser ablation process (fo r
Q-switched lasers) sta rts with Ready’s simple model of the absorbtion of laser
light. However, this action promotes the break-down of any gaseous atmosphere
into the plasma plume. Then, some small but significant time later ionisation of
the test material occurs. A fte r the laser pulse stops, the plume has expanded and
cooled sufficiently to allow a large population of atoms to exist. Importantly, in this
state the plume may still be heating the test material and would account fo r larger
than expected laser ablation craters.
Scott and Strasheim (1970) used detailed ultra-high speed cine photographic
techniques (4 X 10

6

fram es s

—1)

in conjunction with spectroscopic measurements to

elucidate laser ablation processes. Similar conclusions were
Peipmeier

and

Malmstadt

(1969)

fo r

the

Q-switched

drawn to those of

laser.

Additionally,

they

concluded fo r a normal mode laser a cycle of vaporisation, melting and flushing,
accounted fo r the removal of most of the mass of material. The melted material
was seen to leave the crater as a hollow sheath. This sheath was then broken up
by interaction with subsequent laser spikes into a spray of particulate m atter.
Baldwin (1970) investigated the laser ablation of copper-zinc alloys and observed
that

material

left

the crater

in two

form s.

Vaporised material

(resulting

from

condensation of the plume) which could be collected on a polyester film directly
above the target and liquid material deposited in a rim around the ablation crater.
Baldwin carefully

collected

and

measured

the

masses

of

these

two

form s

of

material. The results suggested that a majority of the material removed from the
crater had been liquid in origin.
Chun and Rose (1970) examined the energy and mass balances associated with
laser ablation (with respect to pulse life-tim e). The interaction of both normal mode
and Q -switched lasers with metals was considered in a number of stages.
(i) The reflectance of the test material surface. A normal mode laser produced
a decrease

in

the

reflectance

as

time

increased. The

reflectance

for

copper

decreased from 90% at the beginning of the laser pulse to approximately 30% afte r
200 tis. A

Q-switched

laser with

a 100 ns pulse length gave reflectances

of

10-30% fo r different metals. Therefore, fo r the Q-switched laser (which produced
no observable

crater)

the plasma plume

was

considered

to

have

absorbed

all

the unreflected laser energy. However, the unreflected laser energy from the normal
mode laser was thought to have been partially absorbed by the plasma plume and
partially by the crater's inner surface aided by multiple scattering.
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(ii)

The

removal

of

material.

The

test

material

was

enclosed

in a

glass

chamber and laser ablated using the normal mode laser. The chamber was then
inspected to determine the proportion of liquid in the total mass of test material
removed. Measurements indicated that fora pulse of less than 50ps only 10% of the
removed material is liquid. This fraction rose to 90% for pulse lengths of 100ps, but
then dropped somewhat as pulse length fu rth e r increased. This was thought to be
due to subsequent vaporisation of the liquid droplets as they passed through the
laser beam.
(iii) Other energy losses such as vapour kinetic energy, re-radiation of energy
by the

test

material,

diffusion

of

energy

through

the

te st

material

and

light

scattering due to molten particles were all found to have only a small effect on the
energy balance.
Peipmeier and Osten (1971) observed the change in laser ablation processes
with atmospheric pressure. Photography of laser ablations at 1 T orr, 10 T orr and
760 T orr demonstrated
pressure

was

atmospheric

that the

increased.

pressures

The

were

size

of

different
reflected

the

plume

increased

thermodynamic
in

conditions

spectroscopic

intensities peaked at a greater distance from

as

atmospheric
at

differences.

various
Emission

the test material surface as the

pressure was increased. The mass of material ablated and crate r size were seen
to decrease with increasing atmospheric pressure. They thus demonstrated, that
laser ablation processes taking place at atmospheric pressure are different from
those taking place in a vacuum. Therefore, atmospheric analytical techniques such
as LA-AES and LA-ICP-AES have very different problems to those faced in vacuum
analytical techniques such as Laser Ablation Microprobe Mass Analysis (LAMMA),
Laser Ionisation Mass Analysis (LIMA) and Laser Ablation -

Resonance ionisation

Mass Spectrometry (LA-RIMS).
Nickel e t a l (1978)

investigated

both

the

plasma

plume

and

the

resultant

craters from the laser ablation of compacted graphite powder. Using photography of
the laser ablation event and SEM of the crater they drew three conclusions: A
vapour plume had been produced of sufficiently high velocity to tear material from
the crater sides and sputter that material as particles through a large angular
aperture; hot, glowing particles were ejected from the compacted material as a
result of thermal stress; the test material was heated up away from the main
crater by thermal conduction and/or diverging laser radiation.
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Boitsov and Zil'bershtein (1981) investigated the advantages and disadvantages of
single stage LA-AES

and laser ablation in tandem with

other

atomic

emission

techniques. They observed that the normal mode laser ablation process ejected test
material in four form s: A plasma plume; vapour; liquid droplets and solid particles.
Collection of the

laser

ablated test material on a silica

plate

and

subsequent

observation with SEM demonstrated that a majority of the material had been liquid
in origin.
More recently, when

the use of tandem techniques

such as laser ablation

coupled to AAS, MIP, ICP-AES and ICP-MS spectrometers have become popular,
some further investigations have been made. Wennrich and D ittrich (1982) coupled a
laser ablation microprobe (LAMP) to an AA spectrometer. They observed by SEM,
laser ablation craters in matrices as diverse as copper, carbon, aluminum oxide and
organic polymers. The mass of material ablated fo r these different material varied
from 0.4 ^ig to 3.7 ^g, fo r identical laser conditions.
Schron e t a l (1983) showed SEM photographs of laser ablation craters in three
geological materials. The materials were: a. compact of the polymineralic silicate
reference material *BM* (a rock of basalt composition); the mineral biotite (a mica
with a phyllo-silicate structure); the mineral galena (PbSg). All showed a deep
crate r, the bottom not visible, with material melted and splashed onto the rim . The
bubbled nature of the compact and the biotite suggested gas, trapped in the test
material had been heated by the event and escaped.
Most recently the role of particles produced by the laser ablation processes
has been studied in the Ames Laboratory,

Iowa, USA

(Huie

&

Yeung

(1986),

Kimbrell & Yeung (1988) and Kimbrell & Yeung (1989)). This research group used
light

scattering

of a second continuous

laser,

scanned

over

the

primary

laser

ablation plume to observe particulate m atter produced. The sweep rate was fast
enough

to raster

over the laser ablation

event a number of times during

it’s

lifetime. Thus, time and height resolved information was obtained. Three groups of
particles were observed: Particles greater than 85 nm9 produced very quickly and
having a high velocity, these were thought to result from

sputtering processes;

particles in the 2 5 -8 5 nm size range^ produced over a longer period of time, having
a slower velocity, this was consistent with thermal vaporisation processes; particles
in the greater than 85 nm size range that don't appear till a fte r 200 ^ls, these had
a velocity profile similar to that of the 2 8 -8 5 nm size fraction, they were believed
to be a condensation of the smaller particles.
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Many of the above papers and several others of less immediate interest have
been extensively reviewed in D ittrich and Wennrich (1984) and Monke-Blankenburg
(1986). These authors covered this research topic in some detail, however their
work was slanted towards direct spectroscopic observation of the laser ablation
plume fo r quantitative analysis (LA-AES).

2.2 Still Photography of ruby laser ablations at 694nm
The simplest and most direct method used in this investigation of laser ablation
processes was still photography. The camera shutter was opened prior to the event
and then shut a fte r, This provided an integrated picture of the whole event.

2.2.1 Instrumentation
Still photographs of laser ablation events were taken with
technique i.e.

the shutter

was

held open, the laser fired

an open shutter

and the the

shutter

released. This technique provided an integrated view of the laser ablation event with
respect to time. Photographs using the 694- nm ruby laser (Carl Zeiss

LMA10)

were taken with a Mamiya camera with a 90 mm macro lens, the colour film was
160 ASA in 120 form at and the exposure was for 0.5

s. Photographs of the

frequency doubled (347 nm) ruby laser and frequency doubled (532 nm) Nd-YAG
laser were taken with a Minolta camera with a 200 mm zoom lens, the colour film
was 200 ASA in 35 mm form at and an average exposure of 0.5 s. The ablation
events were sufficiently luminous to need no external lighting.
The laser ablations were photographed either in air or in an argon atmosphere.
The argon atmosphere was contained in a plastic chamber with a clear polystyrene
window for photography. The chamber had a gas input and smaller output to give a
slight positive pressure.
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2.2.2 Laser ablations of aluminium in air under various laser conditions
Preliminary investigations showed that the laser ablation of aluminum in air
provided a suitable subject fo r still photography. The effects on the ablation of
aluminum under various laser conditions were photographed. The three operational
variables

tested

were:

(i)

laser

Q-switching,

(varing

the

time

and

energy

characteristics of the laser pulse train); (ii) microscope focussing, (im portant for
the ablation of uneven surfaced test materials, as the energy density would be
reduced away from the focal point); (iii) the angle of the laser beam to the test
material (again important fo r uneven surfaced test materials, particularly if expulsion
of ablated material was affected).

2.2.2.1 Q-switching
Figures 2.1"2.4 show the result of the laser ablation of aluminum using various
degrees of Q-switching (0,1,4,6). This represented normal mode, little, semi and full
Q-switching modes (See Table 2.1 fo r full details). The test sample of aluminum
was placed on plasticised compound

to allow height adjustment and levelling. The

objective lens of the microscope can

be seen at the top of the photographs. The

distance from the bottom of the lens

to the test material surface was 17mm. This

distance was fixed by the focal point

of the lens.

Between the lens and the target

two distinct processes can be seen. This is true fo r all four cases of Q-switching.
One process is a very intense white plume of what is assumed to be plasma.
The shape and dimensions of the plume vary with Q-switching. Table 2.2 records
the dimensions. Changing from

Q-switching degrees QO to

Q1 and then to

Q4

produced an increase in both the height and diameter of of a columnar shaped
plume. However, Q6 produced a smaller hemispherical shaped plasma.
The other process, was a large number of glowing trails, varying in colour from
white to yellow. These trails are presumed to contain solid particles at their centre
as they appear to bounce o ff

the objective lens in all directions.

Some trails,

particularly those that came towards the camera changed direction a second time.
This was when the particles

hit the

clear perspex

safety screen.

Q-switching

degrees QO, QO and Q4 all have a high density of particle production, a minimum
of 100 trails were counted on the photographs. However, Q6 produced only one
easily observable trail, while a number of other particles appear caught in the red
laser light, but these are not emitting radiation in the visible spectrum.
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2.2.2.2 Microscope focusing
The effe ct of microscope focussing on the laser ablation processes was of
both practical and theoretical interest.

The

practical

importance

of

microscope

focussing was related to the amount of test material preparation needed. It was
preferable only to prepare the surface of test materials to a minimum degree of
flatness.

Under

contamination

these

conditions

minimised.

The

analysis

permissable

is

speeded

surface

up

and

roughness

is

the

risk

related

to

of
the

allowable degree of defocussing, while maintaining an adequate and reproducible
laser ablation.
The theoretical importance of microscope focussing bears on its relationship to
the energy density of the laser pulse delivered to the test material. At the focal
point of the objective lens, the laser pulse energy density is maximised because the
laser spot size is minimised. The small spot size is necessarily important fo r true
m icro-analysis, one of the main advantages of the laser ablation sample injection
system.
Figures

2.5-2.10 were

photographed with

changes

in

the

focal

point

from

0.1mm into the test material surface (negative direction) to 2mm above the test
material (positive direction) in six stages. All ablations were performed using the
sem i-Q -switched

laser

at

full

input

energy.

The

maximum

plume

heights

and

diameters are given in Table 2.3. The photographs are virtually indistinguishable for
focussing -0.1 to +0.25 mm. The two processes of plasma plume and particle trails
were again prevalent, as in Figure 2.3. Focussing of 0.5 mm produced a smaller
plume

and

fewer

particle

trails.

This

suggested

no

fundamental

changes

in

processes, but a reduction in content. Focussing of +1 mm had a significant change
in processes. The plume became very small and no particles trails were observed.
However, a few particles appear illuminated by the laser pulse.
These results suggest the laser could be defocussed

by -0.1

to 0.25

mm

without significant changes in laser ablation efficiency. But defocussing by +0.5mm
would reduce laser ablation efficiency. The practical application of this was that test
materials could be rough

cut with

hacksaw, paring tool or

diamond wheel and

analysed directly without loss of laser ablation efficiency or reproducibility. Thus, in
subsequent parts of this study, test materials were not polished
to be used subsequently fo r SEM or EPMA.
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unless they were

2.2.2.3 The angle of the laser beam to the test material surfaces

The angle of the laser beam to the test

material has

both practical and

theoretical significance fo r the same reasons that relate to microscope focus. The
practical aspect was test material presentation. If the test material had a steeply
inclined surface, the middle of a laser ablation crater could have been focussed
while the edges would have been out of focus. This problem could have had added
significance as laser beams typically have a Gaussian irradiance profiles. Thus, the
edge of the beam hitting an inclined surface

could have a very low irradiance

compared with its centre.
Figures

2.11 & 2.12

inclination of 4 5 °

show

the

laser

ablation

of aluminum

with

a surface

from fro n t and side views. All ablations were performed using

the sem i-Q-switched laser at full input energy.
The photographs demonstrated the expected plasma plume and an abundance of
particle trails. The plume was ejected perpendicular to the test material surface
rather than co-linear with the laser beam. This supported the idea of a piston
effect as proposed by Piepmeier and Osten (1971). However, it appears from the
photograph

that the angular distribution

of the

particle

trails

favoured

ejection

co-linear with the laser beams. This suggested that a different mechanism must be
proposed fo r the expulsion of the particles.

2.2.3 Laser ablation of materials with different physical characteristics, under air
and argon atmospheres
One of the most significant advantages proposed for laser ablation as a sample
injection technique for atomic spectrometry was the ability to handle nearly all types
of test material. Aqueous nebulisation is convenient only for materials that can be
decomposed and dissolved. This precludes many exotic metals and refractory oxides.
Thus, it was necessary to demonstrate that as far as possible the processes of
laser ablation were the same despite widely differing

physical

characteristics

of

many test materials. Otherwise one of the main advantages of laser ablation would
have been lost.
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Since most analyses in this study were to involve the introduction of ablated
material into argon plasmas, photography of laser

ablation

atmosphere was necessary and a special chamber was
comparison

of

laser

ablations

under

air

and

argon

events

under

constructed.

atmospheres

opportunity to discriminate between processes resulting from

argon

Also,

the

provided

the

material 'burning' in

air and processes hot enough to emit radiation in the visible spectrum.

2.2.3.1 Aluminium
Laser

ablations

of

aluminium

under

air

and

argon

atmospheres

were

photographed and are shown in Figures 2.13 & 2.14 respectively. Both ablations
were

performed

using

the

sem i-Q-switched

laser

at

full

input

energy.

When

aluminum was ablated under air (Figure 2.13) both a plasma plume and particle
traits could be seen. The columnar shaped plume was a maximum 15 mm high and
6 mm wide. When aluminum was ablated under an argon

atmosphere only the

plasma plume was seen with no evidence of particle trails. The plasma plume in
argon was also smaller and a more globular shape than in air.
These observations implied that the particle trails and some of the incandescent
plume were the result of 'burning* of the aluminum in air. However, laser ablation
under argon did not preclude the

production

of

particles.

A

large

number

of

particles can be seen "frozen" in the red laser light immediately above the plasma
plume.

2.2.3.2 Low alloy and stainless steels
Low alloy and stainless steels were examples of a likely test materials. The
melting

and

boiling

points

(approximately

1800°

&

3100°

K

respectively)

are

between those of the other metal examples of aluminum and zirconium. Rgur6S 2.15
& 2.16 are photographs of the laser ablation of stainless steel in air and argon.
Both

ablations

were

with

the

sem i-Q-switched

laser

at

full

input

energy.

Photographs of the laser ablation of low alloy steel are indistinguishable from those
of

stainless

steel.

The

dimensions

of

the

intense

white

plasma

plume

were

approximately 8 mm high and 3 mm in diameter in all cases. An additional diffuse
area of plume was observed extending a further 5 mm towards the lens, the colour
of this diffuse area was yellow in air but blue-green in argon. This suggested that
the colour was the result of atomic emission from the atmosphere.
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Trails of steel particles burning in air are strongly evident in RgiirG 2.15 and as
expected are not apparent in RgurG 2.16. Fewer particles appeared to bounce o ff
the lens than fo r aluminum in Fi(|Ur6 2.13. This appeared to be partly due to a
lower ta k e -o ff angle fo r

the particles. This would be consistent with

particles

produced from a shallower crater. It may also be due to a smaller average particle
size. Smaller particles would be expected to burn-up faster than larger ones.

2.2.3.3 Zirconium
Zirconium was chosen as an example of a higher melting and boiling point
metal (m.p. 2125° & b.p. 4650° K). Zirconium proved to be one of the best test
materials for observation of laser ablation processes both in air and argon. Laser
ablations of zirconium on both air and argon are shown in FigurGS 2.17 & 2.18.
Both ablations were performed with the sem i-Q-switched laser at full input energy.
Figure 2.17 was so bright that it was taken with the camera stopped down to the
maximum extent of f32. The oxidation of zirconium was well known in the past fo r
producing intense light, so much so that it was sometimes used in photographic
flash-powder !.
The laser ablation of zirconium under an air atmosphere (Figure 2.17) showed a
plasma plume columnar in shape and a maximum of 8 mm high and 3 mm in
diameter. Particle production was plentiful and left bright clear trails. Some trails
suggested that particles had bounced o ff more than one surface, this implies the
particles must have been solid at the time of impact.
The laser ablation of zirconium

under argon (RgurG

2.18)

showed a larger

plasma plume than in air, with a maximum height of 15 mm and diameter of 7 mm.
The particles although not burning were readily seen, illuminated by the intense light
of the plume. The illumination in this particular case must have been by the plume
rather than the laser. This is because the particle trails were extended and pink
rather than spherical and red. For continuous trails, the illumination source must
have been extended (the plume) rather than pulsed (the laser).
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2 .2 .3 .4 Sintered ceramic

Figures 2.19 & 2.20 show the laser ablation of sintered ceramic under both air
and

argon

atmospheres

respectively.

Both

ablations

were

performed

using

the

sem i-Q -switched laser at full laser input energy. The shape of the plume in both
cases is narrow compared to the previously described metals, (the height was 8
mm and the diameter was 2.5 mm). This might be expected as the ceramic is
more refractory, so less vapour would be produced, but there is no reason to
suppose that the velocity of that vapour would be less and if the velocity is similar
the height reached by the plasma would be similar.
In neither case are burning particles visible, again this would be expected as
the ceramic is already fully oxidised. However, in both cases a significant number of
particles

can

be

observed

trapped

in

the

laser

light.

Others

can

be

seen,

presumably reflecting in the intense plume light. These are ta kin g -o ff at low angles
from the test material surface and also bouncing o ff the objective lens. The intense
nature

of the

light from

the plume can

be

determined

from

how

clearly

the

objective lens can be seen. The ability to see the lens is unlikely to be an a rtifa ct
of the camera aperture as this was only one f-stop

wider than that fo r

the

aluminum photographs in Figure 2.13 & 2.14-.

2.2.3.5 Plastic
Analysis of plastics fo r trace elements is of increasing interest. This interest
can come from either the consumer of plastic goods, because colouring elements
maybe toxic or the m anufacturer if valuable catalysts are lost in the product. The
analysis

of

plastics

by

conventional

atomic

spectroscopic

techniques

frequently

requires prior dissolution by organic solvents or ashing, both these processes are
problematic. The use of laser ablation would provide a very quick means of sampling
with

little

chance of

contamination.

The

plastic

used

in

this

Perspex. This provided the potential difficulty of the laser light
through the plastic rather than interacting.
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study was

clear

passing straight

The ablation of plastic under air and argon are shown in Figures 2.21 & 2.22
respectively. The ablations were performed using the sem i-Q -switched laser at full
input energy. Both photographs show large plasma plumes. The plumes reach to the
height of the objective lens (17 mm) but have a narrow maximum diameter of 8
mm. There is no evidence in FicjlirS 2.21 fo r 'burning' particle trails. However, close
inspection of both photographs suggested some particulate m atter.
The large plasma plume suggested the laser had little problem interacting with
the test material at the laser power density used. It also suggested that a vast
majority of the plastic was fully pyrolysed by the laser ablation process.

2.3 High speed cine photography of laser ablations by the 694- nm ruby laser
The levels of light produced by the events during laser ablation allowed the
subsequent use of high speed cine photography. The use of the high speed cine film
was necessary to understand the time evolution of both plasma plume and particle
production. This was of particular interest with respect to degrees of Q-switching,
because Q -switching controls the energy/tim e relationship of the laser pulse and
the pulse's component spikes.
Zirconium

was

Q-switching. The

chosen
still

as

the

photography

test
had

material
shown

for

that

studying

the

the

'burning'

effects

particle

of

trails

produced in air were bright enough up to the cine camera maximum of 10000
frames sec
Other

materials

photographed

included: Copper, as a low

with

the

melting/boiling

cine
point

camera
metal;

but

at

sintered

lower
ceramic

speeds
as

a

refractory oxide; ‘Perspex' as a plastic.

2.3.1 Instrumention
The high speed cine photographs were taken with a Hadlands Hicam rotating
prism camera on 16 mm black and white film. The films were exposed by loading
the cine camera with approximately 200

feet

of film. The m otor was started,

allowing the film to reach the same speed as the camera’s rotating prism. The
maximum possible camera speed was used fo r each type of material and this speed
was chosen on the basis of the probable available light from

the laser ablation

event. Once the correct film speed was reached the laser was fired and the event
recorded

as a one-to-one

image. The cine film

was developed and

fram es were transferred to positive image prints by an enlarger.
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groups

of

2.3.2 Ablation of zirconium under various Q-switching regimes

The high speed cine films were printed fo r static viewing.

Figures 2.23“2.25

are the normal mode (QO), the sem i-Q-switched (Q4) and fully Q-switched modes
(Q6) respectively. AH ablations were performed at full input energy.
In each case the firs t frame shown is the firs t fram e in which light is visible.
The plasma plume is visible for 5 fram es fo r Q-switching QO and Q4, but only 4
frames for Q -switching Q6. These equate to time intervals of 750 and 600 ^is
respectively, significantly longer times
plasma

plumes

reaches

maximum

than the length of the laser pulses. The

heights

of

12,

11 &

6

mm,

the

maximum

diameters were 5, 9 & 8 for QO, Q4 & Q6 respectively. The columnar shaped
plume for QO and Q4 and the globular shaped plume fo r Q6 observed in the still
photography was confimed by the cine film. For all three degrees of Q-switching
the plasma plume appears brightest in the second frame i.e. a fte r 300 p s .
Particle trails do not appear immediately the plasma plume appears. Particles
appear in fram e 3 fo r QO and frame 2 fo r Q4 and Q6. The approximate speed of
the particles from fram e to frame was calculated where possible based on distance
travelled in the fram e time of 150 ^is. For Q-switching QO, from frame 2 to fram e
3 their initial speed was 97 m s ~ \ this fell to 24 m s” ^ fo r frames 3 to 4 and
fell again to 7 m s ^ fo r frames 4 to 6. Thus the particles are dece lerating
rapidly from about ^ 3

the speed of sound. The fall in speed is greater than an

order of magnitude in less than a millisecond. The life-tim e of the particles fo r the
different degrees of Q-switching Q0, Q4 & Q6 was >48, >32 & 5 frames or >7.2,
>4.8 & 0.75 ms.

2.3.3 Ablation of test materials with different physical characteristics
Cine photography of the ablation of the other test materials at slower speeds
confirmed

observations

on

the

plume

obtained

for

However, as expected no particle trials were observed.
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the

ablation

of

zirconium.

2.4 Still photography of laser ablations by a frequency doubled ruby laser (347 nm)
and a frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser (532 nm)

The supposition that the fundamental processes of laser ablation are always the
same despite differences in lasing wavelength and power density was firs t tested by
still photography of those processes. This was followed by SEM observations of the
resultant craters (See 2.5.3) and laser ablation products (See 3.3). The lasers
available for this

study were a frequency doubled ruby

laser and

a frequency

doubled Nd—YAG laser. This gave the opportunity to study laser ablation of test
materials at 694 nm (ruby fundamental frequency), 523

nm (Nd-YAG frequency

doubled)) and 347 nm (ruby frequency doubled). It has been reported (Wilson &
Hawkes, 1987) that the reflectance of metals can drop from 0.9 to less than 0.1
fo r silver as an extreme example over this wavelength range (FigUffi 2.26) while
the metal is at room temperature.

2.4.1 Instrumentation
The frequency doubled ruby laser was made by Spectron and operated at a
wavelength of 347 nm. The maximum energy delivered by the laser was about 200
mJ. The laser was Q-switched with a Pockels cell to give the laser a peak power
of 19 MW delivered in a single spike of 10 ns duration. The laser was singly pulsed
fo r these experiments.
The

frequency

doubled

Nd—YAG was

also

made

by

Spectron

and

had

a

wavelength of 532 nm. The maximum energy of the laser was 325 mJ. This was a
larger energy than a standard laser due to the use of dual lasing rods. The firs t
acts

as

an oscillator

while

the

second

as

an amplifier.

The

laser

was

also

Q-switched and gave a peak power of 32 MW fo r a single spike of 10 ns duration.
The laser was pulsed a repetition rate of 10 Hz. for typically 0 .5 -2 seconds.
The laser beams were focused onto the test material w ith a 25 mm diameter
quartz lens with a focal distance of 35 mm. The laser, lens and test material were
aligned by a small optical bench. The laser was focused by setting the lens to test
material distance to the focal distance of 30 mm. Photographs were taken at the
measured focal distance and additionally at +/ ablation conditions.
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1 mm to ensure the best possible

The photographs were taken with a Minolta 7000 single lens reflex camera
using Kodak 120ASA film. A 200 mm macro lens was used to fill the fram e with
the image to the maximum extent. The camera's shutter was held open manually,
then the laser was fired and finally the shutter closed. All laser ablation conditions
were photographed at at least two apertures to bracket the light levels, these were
typically f8 and f11.5. The photographs were taken (in the
approximately 4 5 °

to the laser beam and test

material

horizontal plane)

at

surface plane and 10°

above the vertical plane.

2.4.2 Laser ablations of materials with different physical characteristics by the
frequency doubled ruby laser (347 nm)
Aluminum was chosen as the firs t test material for comparison with data from
the fundamental frequency ruby laser (694 nm). Figure 2.27 is a laser ablation at
the measured focal point

of 35 mm. Figures

2.28

&

2.29

demonstrate

what

happens when the laser is defocussed by 1 mm in either direction. In all three
cases both a globular shaped plasma plume and particle trails can be seen. The
plume is approximately the

same diameter

in each case (5

mm). The particle

production was approximately the same fo r the focal distance and defocussed by +1
mm, while the number of particles was less for ablation by a -1 mm defocussed
laser.
Rgures 2.30“ 2.32 show the effect of increasing the input power to the laser
by increasing the voltage on the
energy.

In all three

cases

both

laser flash-lamp and thereby the laser
a

plasma

plume

and

particles

trails

pulse

were

in

evidence. The size of the globular shaped plume was 5 mm in diameter for a flash
lamp voltage of 700 V(87 mJ) rising to 7 mm in diameter fo r a flash lamp voltage
of 800V (187mJ).
The laser ablation of metals of increasing melting and boiling points can by
seen

in

Figures

2.34-2.41.

The

lowest

boiling

point

material

investigated

was

aluminum, the highest was tungsten (see Table 2.4 ). For all the metals a globular
plasma plume was observed. Apart from aluminum only zirconium showed particle
trails. The number of trails was quite similar (10-20) for zirconium, compared to
(3 0 -4 0 ) fo r aluminum. The small number of particles produced was consistent with
what was seen with the fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser and with the shallow
resultant crate r seen in this instance. The lack of particle trails fo r other materials
was expected fo r all metals apart from

steel. From previous observations (See

2.2.3.2) steel was expected to show some particles.
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The laser ablation of materials transparent to visible light was attempted. The
materials tried were natural quartz

(SiOg)

Figure 2.39, artificial quartz

(SiOg)

Figure 2.40, natural calcite (CaCOg) Figure 2.41 and fo r comparison an opaque
glass (sodium alumino-silicate doped with minor elements) Figure 2.42. A plasma
plume was seen in all cases, demonstrating that a laser of sufficient power density
will interact with

a transparent material. No particles were

expected or seen.

Calcite produced a larger plasma plume than fo r other transparent materials. It is
thought that this was due to decomposition. A t 1172° K (N.A.S. Book of data, 1980)
the reaction below occurs.
CaCOg (s) -> CaO (s) + COg (g)

The promotion of this reaction has recently been exploited fo r C and O isotope
studies (Fallick, 1989) and provides one of the most interesting future applications
of laser ablation in geochemistry.
Another geologically important compound investigated was galena (PbS). The laser
ablation of galena (FigUI*6 2.43) and other sulphides was also investigated by Fallick
(1989) fo r isotope studies. Galena in the presence of oxygen reacts in the
following way:
2PbS (s) + 3 0 2 (g) -> 2PbO (s) + 2SC>2 (g)

The

sulphur

dioxide

produced

can

then

be

isotopically

analysed

by

mass

spectrometry.
Some of the most difficult test

materials

to prepare fo r

solution inorganic

analyses are u ltra -re fra cto ry and hard materials such as boron carbide (BC) and
silicon carbide

(SiC). These materials were

laser ablated, plasma plumes

produced and, surprisingly, particle trails were

also evident. Hence, it

were

must be

assumed the test materials ignition temperatures were been exceeded.

2.4.3 Laser ablations of materials with different physical characteristics by the
frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser (532 nm)
A fte r observing the results of both the fundamental frequency and frequency
doubled, Q -switched, ruby laser fo r a number of test materials, it was concluded
that the prim ary laser ablation processes were the same. These processes were
the production of a globular plasma and particulate m atter. Therefore, only a limited
number of ablated test materials were observed using the frequency doubled (532
nm) Nd-YAG laser.
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The four metals

chosen were aluminum (Figure 2.44),

steel (Figure

2.45),

zirconium (Figure 2.46) and tungsten (Figure 2.47). These metals covered a wide
range of melting and boiling points. Each of the metals produced a globular plasma
plume. The plasma plumes were smaller than the other laser systems. As expected
particle

trails

were

observed

for

zirconium.

Unexpectedly,

aluminum

and

steel

produced no particle trails while tungsten did. However, in all cases particle trails
can be seen illuminated by plasma light. Also fo r zirconium and tungsten 'clouds' of
particulate m atter from a previous ablation can be seen close to the lens, illuminated
by a

subsequent

laser

light

pulse.

This

evidence

suggests

that

perhaps

the

frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser raises a greater proportion of ablated material
above it's boiling point compared to the ruby lasers. Hence, fo r the lower boiling
point metals nearly all of the ablated mass is vaporised, while with the higher
boiling point metals a significant mass of ablated material is still liquid.
A clear alumino-silicate glass was ablated quite successfully (Figiir© 2.48). In
addition to the small plasma plume, a number of particle trails can be seen caught
in the light of a subsequent laser pulse.
Two sulphide phases galena (PbS) (RgUPS 2.49) and pyrite (FeSgMFigUre 2.50)
were ablated. The Nd—YAG laser has been proposed as the most suitable laser for
decomposition of sulphides in air fo r isotope analysis. This is because it is capable
of a both high power densities and high repetition rate (5 -2 0 pulses s b . In both
ablation cases plasma plumes and particle trails caught in subsequent laser pulses
were observed. Also seen (particularly with the galena) were clouds of particles and
what appeared to be condensed plume material, all caught in the light of subsequent
laser pulses.

2.5 The form of craters resulting from laser ablation
When a high powered laser interacts with a test material (such that mass is
removed from the test

material surface)

the

resultant damage is

known as a

crater. This crater can take various form s as indicated in the introduction to this
chapter. The dimensions of these craters vary from wide (1 mm) and shallow (5
tim) to narrow (20 ^.m) and deep (600 y.m), with ail possible shapes in between.
These dimensions are

controlled

by altering

focusing optics.
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the

laser

operating

conditions

and

The easiest way to observe the form

of a laser ablation crater is to use

scanning electron microscopy (SEM), as details of crater morphology are beyond the
limits of visible light microscopy. To provide the best contrast and to separate laser
induced structure from the natural roughness of the test material surface, polishing
is required. To observe the laser ablation c ra te r from the top, this simply requires
pre-polishing the test material surface. However, to observe cross-sections through
craters two approaches were taken. The firs t was to make a line of craters,
section
reducing

the test material and then finally

polish it. The problem

the surface without polishing through

second approach was

the craters

of accurately

arose. Therefore, a

subsequently taken. Two pre-polished

plates

of

the

test

material were clamped together and then laser ablated along the join. The plates
could then be separated and immediately observed with the SEM.
C rater morphologies produced by the ruby laser (694 nm) (in a small number
of test materials) were observed for the normal mode laser

and a number of

degrees of Q-switching. C raters in stainless steel were observed in greater detail.
Subsequently, craters produced by frequency doubled ruby and Nd-YAG lasers (both
Q -switched) were observed in a number of test materials, fo r comparison.

2.5.1 Test material preparation
The test materials were prepared fo r examination of laser ablation craters by
polishing in a number of stages. Initial stages of polishing were performed using
silicon carbide grits on a glass plate. Three grades of grit were used sequentially:
**320, **600 and **1000. Subsequently, the test materials were polished with diamond
paste on soft cotton cloths. Four grades of diamond paste were used sequentially:
6 ^m, 3 txm, 1 ^m and 0.25 ^im. The above procedure produced an optically flat
3
surface over a test material area of 1 cm .
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To examine top sections of craters, polishing was followed by laser ablation
under specific conditions prior to photography by SEM. Cross-sections of craters
were produced by two methods. The firs t and more unreliable was to section the
test material with a diamond saw close to the crater and then polish through to a
cross-section. This was a time consuming process and frequently led to polishing
out of the

craters. A second more reliable method was

developed where two

pre-polished plates of test material were clamped together very strongly in a jig
(Figure 2.51). The top of the plates was then polished flat. The craters were then
formed by laser ablation along the join of the two plates. Subsequently, the plates
were separated, and the cross section of the crater could be immediately observed
by SEM.

2.5.2 Craters resulting ablation by the 694 nm ruby laser

2.5.2.1 SEM Photography of laser ablation craters
A

number

of

photographs

of

top

sections

and

cross-sections

of

craters

produced by ruby laser ablation were taken with the SEM. The variations in crater
shape with laser Q -switching (at full input energy) for metal test materials are
demonstrated in FigUPGS 2.52 & 2.53. All the craters were produced using the full
laser input energy. Rgure 2.52 shows top sections of laser ablations in tantalum
(m.p. 3270 & b.p. 5700 °K), this is an example of one of the most refractory of
metals. W ith normal mode through to sem i-Q-switched mode (Q0-Q4) the bottom
of the crater is not visible. However, with near maximum and maximum Q-switching
(Q5 & Q6) the craters are shallower and the bottom of the crater may be seen.
In all cases a number of generations of splashed and cooled liquid rim the crater.
The diameter of the throat of the craters is approximately 150 ^im for Q0-Q5 and
sightly larger fo r Q6. The diameter of the mouth of the

crater

is difficult

to

estimate in top section due to the splashed rim . These photographs suggest crater
morphology is dominated by melting phenomena fo r all values of Q-switching.
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FicjlirS

2.53

shows

the

variation

in

cross-sections

(with

Q-switching)

fo r

craters in tantalum. W ith Q 0-Q 4 the crate r mouth is approximately 150 pm wide
and the crate r depth drops slowly from 600 pm to 500 pm. The shape of the
crater

is cylindrical with

a slight distortion

towards that

of

a tear-drop.

The

diameters of craters produced by Q5 and Q6 were approximately 200 pm and their
depth dropped to 200 pm and 50 pm respectively. The shape of the craters tends
to that of an inverted cone. These morphologies are the same fo r all metals. The
craters dimensions vary by a factor of two fo r 15 metals looked at, but no clear
correlations could be found with the thermodynamic properties

(such as melting

point or boiling point). However, the depth of the craters tended to decrease with
both melting point and boiling point.
For comparison observations were also made on the variation in laser ablation
crate r shape, with Q—switching, for sintered ceramic. The crate rs were significantly
smaller than fo r metals. For Q0-Q4 the crate r diameters were approximately 100
pm, with depths of 200 pm. However, the overall shape, change in shape with
Q-switching and cooled liquid material rimming the crater were very similar to that
fo r metals. This observation held for all materials investigated no m atter what their
physical properties.
Figures 2.54“ 2.57 show a normal mode laser ablation cra te r in stainless steel
at greater resolution. Rgure 2.54 is the complete crate r

with

the shape of a

tear-drop. Figure 2.55 is a close-up of the crate r mouth and neck. The mouth has
a cooled liquid rim that lips over the test material surface and the neck has a very
smooth interior. Figures 2.56 & 2.57 show the the cra te r bottom at increasing
magnification. The pitted nature of the crater bottom suggest inclusions (common in
steels) have been preferentially removed. The smooth nature of the neck implies
that it has been subjected to heating from

the

several hundred

spikes of the

normal mode laser pulse, while the rough bottom of the cra te r implies that it has
been heated by very few of the laser spikes and thus the fine structure has been
retained.
The examples shown above have been test materials that were both opaque and
extremely competent mechanically. Figures 2.58 & 2.59 show normal mode laser
ablations of transparent quartz

(SiOg). These

SEM

pictures

were

taken

attem pts to 'drill' into the quartz to analyse fluid inclusions. The irregular
conchoidal nature of the crater show no signs of vaporisation

afte r
and

or melting. This

implies nearly all of the material was removed as a result of thermo-mechanical
shock.
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The problem of material competancy is demonstrated in Figures 2.60 & 2.61.
These are

normal mode laser ablation craters

normal shaped crater is

produced, much extra

in calcite

(CaCO^).

material appears to

Although
have

a

been

removed by thermo-mechanical shock. The material has been preferentially removed
along the rhombohedral cleavage planes of the calcite. Much of the material around
the rim appears to be small cleavage fragments rather than the amorphous or
glassy CaO resulting from the decomposition of the calcite.

2.5.2.2 Variations in 694 nm ruby laser ablation crater size with laser input energy
Variation in crater size with relative laser input energy was measured optically
using the calibrated eyepiece and fine focus of the laser microprobe's microscope.
The laser was in sem i-Q-switched mode (Q4) and the test material was stainless
steel. Table 2 A records the relative laser input energy, crater diameter and crater
depth, also calculated was the volume and mass of material removed from
crater. C rater diameter apppears

to increase linearly with

the

input energy. C rater

depth fits an exponential function better than a linear or polynomial function. The
exponential relationship between crater volume (and consequently removed mass)
and laser input energy is shown graphically in RgUP6 2.62. The data fits the model
surprisingly well.

2.5.3 Craters resulting from ablation by the 347 nm ruby laser
Aluminum,

steel

and

tungsten

(Figures

2.63"2.65)

were

ablated

with

a

frequency doubled (347 nm) ruby laser, as examples of metals of varying physical
properties. The laser was fully Q-switched, and no craters could be produced with
the laser in normal mode. As expected the depth of the crate r centre decreases
with the increasing melting and boiling points of the metals. The craters are shallow
with

respect

to

their

maximum

diameter

of

100-150

pm.

The

craters

surrounded with a splash zone of cooled molten material of 3 0 0 -4 0 0

are

pm. The

splash zone appears to have been produced by more than one event. Splatters of
previously liquid droplets radiate from the crate r suggesting that this is material
that just failed to be ejected from the test material surface.
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The most obvious feature of the craters is their asymmetry. This resulted from
a combination of two effe cts: Firstly, the test materials were ablated normal to the
direction of gravity, thus the splash zone always extended fu rth e r in the direction
of gravity. This suggested that the material remained molten fo r a significant length
of time a fte r the laser pulse, to allow creep. Secondly, the beam profile of the
laser was

distorted, tending to that of a crescent

shape. This

is

a common

problem with frequency doubled lasers where many optical components

must

be

aligned and the frequency doubling crystals operate through non-linear properties.
The short wavelength (34-7 nm) of this laser suggested that it would provide
the

best

means

of

ablating

transparent

materials

such

as

quartz

(SiC^)-

A

resultant laser ablation cra te r can be seen in FigUI"6S 2.66 & 2.67 at increasing
magnification. FlQUr© 2.66 shows the whole crate r again distorted into a crescent
shape.

Most

of

the

material

appears

to

have

been

spalled

o ff

by

the

thermo-mechanical shock. However, closer inspection (Figur© 2.67) of the crate r
centre shows some degree of melting must have occurred. This implies 347 nm is
just at the upper wavelength limit of true

laser ablation of quartz and similar

materials transparent in the visible spectrum.
Other materials subjected to laser ablation by this laser system included copper
metal, calcite (CaCO^) and pyrite (FeS2). The copper and pyrite showed similar
craters to the other metals above. However, the calcite suffered extensive loss of
surface material by thermo-mechanical shock compared to the size of the crater.
This crate r was very similar to many produced by the 694 nm ruby laser.

2.5.4 Craters resulting from laser ablation by the 532 nm Nd-YAG laser
C raters produced by the frequency doubled (532 nm) Nd-YAG laser were of
primary interest, not so much because of the different wavelength but because of
the repetition rate of 10 Hz. Thus, craters could be produced as the result of a
number of consecutive pulses. In real analysis with a spectrom etric source attached
to a laser ablation chamber this high repetition rate would allow analysis of a
quasi-continuous signal (the result of material diffusion in the gas flow).
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The test metals investigated were again aluminum, steel and tungsten (Figures
2 .6 8 -2 7 0

respectively).

Both steel and

tungsten

produced

crate r

diameters

of

approximately 700 tim. However, aluminum produced a smaller crate r of 4-50 ^im,
this was probably due to better focusing. The crate r morphology was similar fo r all
three metals: A central crate r pit, another pit around the cra te r rim and a large
area of cooled molten material in between. A degree of cra te r asymmetry similar to
that found in 347 nm ruby laser ablation crate rs was again observed, probably due
to both gravity and beam profile. Closer inspection of the cra te r rim pit resolved
this into a series of m icrocraters, suggesting the possibility of ablation by off-a xis
laser modes.
Other materials subjected to laser ablation by this laser included zirconium
metal, sintered ceramic, pyrite (FeSg) and galena (PbS), all these test materials
showed crater shapes sim ilar to the above metals.

2.6 Conclusions
A synthesis of the literature on laser ablation processes

has drawn out a

number of consistent threads of information. This information can now be compared
to the results of the current study.
Some of the most important results were reported by Piepmeier and Osten
(1971). They concluded that laser ablation at reduced atmospheric pressure produced
plume processes different to those at atmospheric pressure. Therefore, literature
relating to laser ablation microprobe mass analysis (LAMMA) and laser ionisation
mass analysis (LIMA) has not been considered in this study.
The literature suggests that there is a difference in processes associated with
normal mode and Q -switched lasers. The use of Q-switching typically changes the
power density of the lasers from 1(7 ® kW cm ^ to 1(7 ^

kW cm ^ and appears

to dominate over other laser parameters such as frequency and energy input.
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Ablation by a Q -switched laser involves a number of stages: The laser light hits
the test material, but only 10-30% is absorbed (for a typical metal). Ionisation of
the test material aids the breakdown of the atmosphere to

produce a plasma

plume. The developing velocity has been measured at 2 X 10* m s” ^ and with a
life -tim e of 820 ns (Ready, 1962). The lifetim e of the plasma exceeds that of the
laser

spike.

Hence,

te st

material

heating

may

continue

a fte r

the

laser

spike

(Piepmeier and Malmstadt (1969), Scott and Strasheim (1970)). The plasma plume
contains not only ions but a significant proportion of cooler atoms (Mossotti e t a l ,
1967). In addition, a smalt amount (10%) o f liquid material is produced (Chun and
Rose, 1970) in the form of droplets. Probing of the plasma plume with a continuous
laser and measuring of scattered light has demonstrated the production of three
types of particles from the plume. The major type was less than 0.08 pm formed
from

the vapour. Two other types of greater

than

0.08

pm,

one formed

by

sputtering and the other from aggregation of vapour condensate.
The crater

resulting

from

the removal of laser ablated material

has

been

investigated both theoretically (Ready (1966), Klocke (1969) and practically (Rasberry
e t a l (1967), Klocke (1969)). Except fo r

crate r

dimensions

can

be

predicted

particularly low melting point metals, the

with

reasonable

accuracy.

Also

noted

by

Rasberry e t a l (1967) was a rim of material around the crate r, this was considered
to be recondensed material.
This study has demonstrated through the use of still photography that two main
processes occur during the ablation of test materials by the 694nm ruby laser. The
evolution of a plume of plasma and the

production of a shower of particulate

m atter. This confirms the observations of Howe (1963) and Harris (1963). It was
observed that as the degree of Q -switching was increased (i.e. the peak power
density of the laser pulse was increased), the shape of the plume changed. The
normal mode laser produced a tall columnar plasma, while

the

fully Q-switched

laser produced a shorter globular plasma. The number of particle trails decreased
as the degree of Q -switching increased, and this was concordant with the smaller
ablated mass. (See 4).
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The effect of microscope focussing and test material angle were investigated.
Defocussing of the microscope had little effect on the ablation processes until 1mm
was exceeded. The angled test material demonstrated that the plasma expansion
was

partially

piston

supported.

The

evidense

fo r

this

was

that

it

emerged

perpendicular to the test material surface as suggested by Ready (1964). These
observations confirm one of the major advantages of laser ablation in conjunction
with

secondary

excitation.

That

is,

minimal

test

material

preparation.

All

that

appears to be needed is a material surface flat enough to focus the beam within
1mm.
The ablation of metals in air and argon showed that the plume was indeed a
plasma and not burning material. However, the lack of particle trails
showed that

these were

indeed burning. The plumes

ceramics were remarkably similar. The plume fo r

observed

plastic

for

in argon

metals

and

was larger and more

diffuse suggesting a greater quantity of pyrolysed vapour had been produced.
A high speed cine film of the 694nm ruby laser ablation of zirconium (normal
mode, sem i-Q -switched and Q-switched modes) showed most significantly that the
plume lifetime was greater than that of the laser pulse used. This implies that the
test material can be heated to a lesser degree afte r the laser pulse has finished.
In the case of the Q-switched laser the plume lasted

300^ ls,

for a pulse time of

less than 1^is. The particles appeared 150-300txs after the sta rt of the plume and
continued fo r milliseconds afte r. Estimates of the speed of the particles from the
film showed rapid deceleration from 100ms
Still photography of laser abalation events using the 347nm frequency doubled
ruby and the 532nm frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser confirmed results fobnd using
the 694nm ruby laser i.e. the effects of defocussing the beam. Other observations
included that when irradiating transparent materials with a high enough peak power
density, laser ablation is possible. Calcite (CaCO^) particularly appeared to show a
chemical breakdown to produce 0 0 2 (g). Similarly galena (PbS) showed a breakdown
to

produce

S 02(g)

in air.

Both

are

important

reactions

in

geological

isotopic

analysis. Particle trails from the ablation o f BC and SiC suggested that particles
must reach a very high temperature to exceed the ignition temperature of such
refractories. The higher repetition rate of the Nd-YAG laser (10Hz) allowed the
observation of condensed plume material expanding. This cooled condensed material
was illuminated by subsequent laser pulses
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The form of ablation craters produced by the 694nm ruby laser was observed
both in top and cross sections. The normal mode (QO) cra te r had an elongate tear
shape.

This

basic

shape

was

retained

as

Q-switching

was

increased

to

the

sem i-Q-switched mode (Q4). The fully Q-switched mode (Q6) craters approached
that of an inverted cone. The crate r rims were built up with a rim of m aterial,
obviously molten in origin. All opaque test materials (metals and non-metals) showed
the above structures. Close observation of a normal mode crate r in stainless steel
appeared to show the preferential removal of inclusions. Transparent and brittle
materials such as quartz (SiOg) and calcite (CaCO^) showed large craters with
excess material removed by thermo-mechanical shock (spalling).
It was possible to demonstrate a linear relationship between crater width and
laser input energy. While an exponential relationship between crater depth and laser
input energy was observed.
The

craters

produced

by the

frequency

doubled

ruby

and

Nd-YAG

lasers

suggested that their shape had been controlled mostly by laser and lens alignment.
The

m icrocraters

observed

round

the

edge

of

the

main

crater

were

either

associated with minor o ff axis modes in the laser or multiple reflections in the
focussing lens. The lop-sided nature of the crater was found to be associated with
the action of gravity on molten material.
Perhaps the most important overall observation on the laser ablation processes
was the consistency of what was seen. This was despite large changes in laser
wavelength and power density. Even changes in test material composition appeared
to have little effe ct, except in cases of chemical decomposition prior to melting and
vaporisation.
Observations on crater form demonstrated that many shapes of crater could be
formed by varying laser conditions. These could vary from wide shallow craters to
deep narrow tear drop shapes. Thus, laser ablation as a sampling techneque can be
very

flexible.

It

allows

both

surface

analysis

resolution
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and /or

high

degrees

of

spatial

Chapter 3 The Morphology and Chemical Composition of the Products
of Laser Ablation

"The real purpose of scientific method is to make sure Nature hasn't misled you into
thinking you know something you don't actually know." - R.M.Pirsig

3.1 Introduction
Interest in the morphology of mobilised laser ablated material has hitherto been
very limited. Many papers have now been published on laser ablation and since the
earliest days it has been recognised that particulate m atter is produced in the
ablation

process.

This

particulate

m atter,

formed

especially

with

normal

mode

lasers, was considered to be molten droplets. However, most authors performing
analysis with secondary atomic spectrometric sources have assumed that they were
analysing vapour

and

have

failed

to

investigate

the

form

of

their

transported

material.
Carr (C arr and Horlick, 1982) was the firs t to consider that vaporisation was
not the only significant

process

relevant to analysis and suggested: "The laser

plume contains significant amounts of solid particulate material and in fact laser
ablation is perhaps a more precise term

than laser vaporisation, although both

processes are operative. Thus, successful systems ii. e .
s o u r c e s 3 must have the capability

se co n d a ry

s p e c t r o m e t r ic

of further vaporising the solid fraction of the

ablated material and maintaining it in an atomic stage."
This important observation was ignored until five years
(Mitchell

et

a lt

1986 , Sneddon and

Mitchell,

1987

and

later when Mitchell

Mitchell

et

al>

1987)

observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM): "The ablation process produced
relatively

large

fragments,

micron-sized

particles

and

vaporised

m aterial."

Unfortunately, they published no pictures or data on the particle form . Mitchell went
so far as deliberately to remove the particulate m atter (by the use of a cyclone
chamber) because the particles caused instability in the direct current plasma (DCP)
that they were using as a secondary spectrometric source.
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The generation of both vapour and particles has been studied by a group at the
Ames laboratory, Iowa, USA (Huie and Yeung (1986), Kimbrell and Yeung (1989)).
The technique used

was Mie scattering of light from

Spherical

from

particles

the

laser

a secondary probe laser.

ablation process

scattered

photo-multiplier detector. Spatial resolution was achieved with

light

onto

a

an acousto-optical

device scanning the

probe laser through space in 55pm

steps. The Ames group

concluded that two

groups

through

of particles were

produced

condensation of

vapour. The firs t group were produced uniformly in space and were in the size
range 24-85nm . The second group were produced in discrete areas in space, and
greater than 85nm in size, but no maximum size was given. These larger particles
were thought to be aggregates of those from the smaller sized group.
The most significant research into the form of laser ablated material was
performed by Arrowsm ith (Arrow sm ith and Hughes, 1988). They observed "Particles
account

fo r

most

of

the

transported

mass

Cto

th e

se co n d a ry

s p e c t r o m e t r ic

s o u r c e ! " . Measurements were made of the particle size distribution produced by the

Q-switched

1064nm

Nd-YAG

laser

ablation

of

molybdenum.

The

size

range

investigated was 0.2-20pm .
A vast majority of particles were less than 1pm in diameter, although a number
were observed up to 10pm. Arrowsm ith assumed that the Ames group were correct
in their hypothesis that particles were the result of condensation of vapour. As yet,
no other

research

group apart

from

Thompson's

(Thompson

et

a/, 1990)

have

published photographs or analyses of individual particles.
This chapter describes three investigations into the form of the laser ablated
material. The morphology of the laser ablations products, the size distribution of the
particles produced and the chemical composition of the particles produced.
The morphology of the products was investigated in the following manner. The
test material was ablated in a chamber with an argon gas stream flowing through
it. A filte r was placed on the exit of the chamber and the mobilised material
deposited on this. The filte r was removed and examined by SEM. The technique
revealed that fo r metals, there were two form s of ablated material, micron sized
spheres and sub-0.1pm amorphous material. B rittle non-metals also gave rise to
angular fragments.
The size distribution of the particles remained constant despite changes in the
laser conditions i.e. laser pulse/spike length or laser wavelength. A majority of the
particles produced were less than 4pm in diameter. However, a majority of the
mass of ablated material was held in the 4-6pm size fraction.
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The analysis of particulate m atter was conducted using a combination of SEM
and electron probe microanalysis (EPMA). Large numbers of particles were analysed
automatically fo r each test material to ensure statistically meaningful results. The
analysis of the particles from the laser ablation of three test materials (stainless
steel, pyrite (FeSg) and olivine (Mg.FeJgSiOg) demonstrated that the composition of
the particles was not necessarily that of the parent bulk material. The chemical
differentiation of these test materials was related to the m atrix effects found in
LA-ICP-AES analysis in Ch.5.

3.2 Test material preparation for SEM and EPMA
The test

materials fo r

investigation

by SEM and EPMA were

prepared

by

deposition on membrane filte rs . The original bulk test material was ablated under a
variety of laser conditions, specified in each case. The laser ablations took place in
an ablation chamber of the tangential design (see 4 .2). To prevent oxidation of the
test material, the atmosphere in the chamber was an inert gas. This gas was
usually argon, but nitrogen was used for the 347nm ruby laser and 532nm Nd-YAG
laser ablations. The flow rate of the gas through the chamber was regulated at
approximately 1L min \ The flow rate of 1L min ^ was chosen as representative of
that used most frequently in atomic spectrom etric sources such as ICP-AES and
ICP-MS. In a majority of cases investigated a 'Nucleopore' membrane filte r was
placed on the output of the ablation chamber. For comparison, in a number of
cases the filte r was placed over the end of an unlit ICP—AES torch linked by 2m
of 6mm i.d polythene tubing to the ablation chamber. The variation in transport
efficiency, for different product sizes, between the chamber and the torch will be
investigated in Chapter 4.
The

'Nucleopore*

filte r

used

was

a

polycarbonate

membrane

with

a

large

number of holes of regular size and shape. The holes covered approximately 30% of
the total filte r area. The filte r was contained in a polythene holder and prevented
from distortion by a cellulose backing filte r. The holder was made gas tight by the
use of a PTFE O-ring and PTFE tape on the screw-thread. The test material was
permanantly held on the filte r by impaction. The possibility of distortion of the filte r
by the impaction of hot material was not observed.
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Once material had been collected on the filte r, the filte r was removed from it's
holder in a clean cabinet and glued onto a glass microscope slide with carbon paint.
The carbon paint ensured a good electrical contact with the sample holder in the
SEM. The electrical contact provided leakage of the charge accumulated on the
filte r from the electron bombardment. Failure to leak the charge away would have
led to a noisy pictures and poor analyses.
The filtered test material surface also needed to be conducting for

charge

leakage. This was performed in one of two ways. If the test material was only to
be observed rather than analysed, then the test material was gold sputter coated.
Gold provides the highest

resolution for

observation. However, gold would

spoil

EPMA analysis by producing interfering X-ray lines. Therefore, if EPMA of the test
material
resolution

was

desired,

carbon

accepted. Both

form s

arc

coating

of coating

was
were

used

and

performed

the

poorer

using

an

picture
Edwards

(model number E306A) coater.
In Chapter 3.5.2 and 3.5.3 crushed material was deposited on the ‘Nucleopore*
filters for comparison of chemical composition to laser ablated material. This test
material was produced by crushing bulk test material in a small agate ball mill, until
a very fine powder was achieved. The powder was added to approximately 100 mis.
of distilled water in a glass beaker and disaggregated in an ultrasonic water bath.
The slurry was then allowed to stand for 45 minutes, thus settling out the largest
particles. A small portion of the suspended 'fines’ was then poured into a glass
funnel that supported the filte r on a glass frit. Suction was applied and the water
removed. The filte r was dried by the addition of absolute alcohol and continued
suction of air. These filte rs were then mounted and coated for SEM/EPMA as
above.

3.3 The morphology of products from the laser ablation of test materials
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3.3.1 Metal test materials
Due to the absence of literature on the form of laser ablation products and
their tran sfer to secondary spectrometric sources for analysis, it was difficult to
anticipate what was going to be observed on the filters. RgUP6 3.1 shows a low
magnification view of the

products from

a sem i-Q-switched

694nm

ruby

laser

ablation of aluminum (full input energy). This material was filtered from the output
of the ablation chamber. A large field of spherical particles of a sub-10pm diameter
is seen. Figure 3.2 is a medium magnification of the viewing field shown in Figure
3.1. It is now possible to observe particle diameters in the range 5pm - < 1pm.
Also, a small amount of amorphous material is seen deposited on the filte r in the
background. Figures 3.3 & 3.4 show single particles of aluminum (diameter 3pm)
and stainless steel (diameter 7pm) respectively. Both are almost perfectly spherical.
Fine sub-0.1pm amorphous material can be

seen in both cases on

the particle

surfaces and on the filte rs in the background.
The photographs shown are typical products
694nm

ruby

laser, including those

with

high

of all metals ablated with
melting

and

the

boiling points.

The

photographs are also typical of the laser used at all input energy levels and all
laser pulse/spike lengths (i.e. normal mode and Q-switching). However, with lower
input

energy

levels and

high

degrees

of

Q-switching the

absolute number

of

particles was reduced.
Attem pts

were made to

improve the

repeatability of the

mass of material

transported from the laser ablation chamber to the secondary spectrometric source.
An impinging

device was placed immediately on the output of the laser ablation

chamber. This device was designed to capture the largest particles produced from
the laser ablation of aluminum. These large particles were thought to control the
absolute repeatability of the response of the secondary spectrom etric source.
The impinging device
enetering

through

a

1mm

simply consisted
i.d

glass

tube.

of a chamber with
The end

of the

the carrier
tube was

gas

placed

approximately 2mm from the far wall of the chamber. The lightest particles follow
the gas streamlines and leave the chamber through an exit

tube. The heaviest

particles impinge on the chamber wall and drop-out of the gas flow. They are not
remobilised because of the low gas velocity in the chamber (Gustavsson, A., 1984).
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The material captured in this impinging device was washed out and transferred
to a 'Nucleopore' filte r fo r examination under the SEM. Figure 3.5 shows a typical
example of what was found. Large

groups

of

particles

were

apparently

glued

together. Figure 3.6 is a higher magnification of this group and it can be seen that
the spheres are in part held together by wisps of metal. Figure 3.7 shows material
joining two spheres. This join is a meniscus suggesting that the spheres had been
welded together when molten. However, the possibility that the spheres had been
welded together in the solid phase was considered. The welding of metals by high
velocity collision is not unknown. However, it was considered highly unlikely that as
many as 20 spheres would have collided and welded.
These photographs suggested that the particles were cooled liquid droplets that
had been explosively expelled from the laser ablation crater. The fine amorphous
material appeared likely to have condensed very quickly from the gas phase. The
groups of particles welded together by menisci also suggested a molten origin for
the spheres. It is suggested that they formed from the attempted break up of a
large globule, but this intermediate structure cooled before the individual spheres
could separate.
The products

from

the

laser

ablation

of

metals

by the

532nm

frequency

doubled Nd-YAG and the 347nm frequency doubled ruby laser were very similar to
those from the 694nm ruby laser. The two main types of material produced were
again spheres (0.1-10^m) and fine amorphous material (< 0.1(im). Figure 3.8 shows
a pair of stainless steel spheres (1 & 2^m) from ablation by a Q-switched 532 nm
frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser. The spheres are joined by a meniscus and their
surfaces have a significant amount of amorphous material deposited on them. More
amorphous material can be seen in the
(0.75iim)

stainless

steel

sphere from

background. Figure 3.9

laser

ablation

by the

shows a small

Q-switched

347nm

frequency doubled ruby laser.
Figure 3.10 shows an unusual particle from the laser ablation of stainless steel
by the 347 nm ruby laser. It is large (lO^m) and appears by it’s rough surface and
by it’s attachment to a piece of non-spherical material not to

have undergone

sufficient heat to melt. This suggested that the thermo-mechanical shock of ablation
was enough to remove material from a ductile material such as stainless steel.
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3.3.2 Non-metal test materials

The form of the products from 694nm ruby laser ablation of sintered ceramic
initially appeared to be the similar to those produced by laser ablation of metals.
Figure 3.11 shows a single sphere of ceramic (diameter 2[im) with a substantial
amount of amorphous material deposited on the particle's surface and on the filte r
in the background. However, another type of particulate m atter was observed in
small numbers. Figure 3.12 shows a group of angular fragments. The removal and
mobilisation of these angular fragments (diameter 1-2tim) must have been the result
of thermo-mechanical shock. Figure 3.13 shows an unusual type of particle. This
sphere (diameter 6nm) had a very long tail (> 30(im). The tail could only have been
produced by the sphere leaving a pool of molten, viscous liquid and drawing out the
rapidly cooled tail a fte r it.
Another non-metal studied was pyrite (FeSg). Figure 3.14 shows two particles,
one a sphere (diameter 2^im) and the other angular fragment
3iim ).

Again

demonstrating

the

mobilisation

of

particles

(maximum

from

melting

length
and

thermo-mechanical shock.
The use of other laser types to ablate non-metals again showed the familiar
spheres and amorphous material, but also some unusual particles were observed.
Figure 3.15 shows the products filtered from a 532nm frequency doubled Nd-YAG
laser ablation of sintered ceramic. Spheres, fragments and amorphous material can
be seen, as well as transitional particles from fragments to spheres. RgUreS 3.16
& 3.17 show a fragment
frequency

doubled

and sphere from

Nd-YAG

amorphous material from

laser.

FigUT©

the ablation of pyrite by a 532nm
3,18

has

fragm ents,

spheres

and

the ablation of pyrite by the 347nm frequency doubled

ruby laser. It was noted that with all three lasers tested fo r the ablation of pyrite
the fragments were typically bigger than the spheres, and thus, less likely to be
efficiently transported.
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Figure 3.19 shows a wide field view of the products from the 347nm frequency
doubled ruby laser ablation of pyrite. A number of large (20[im) irregular features
can be observed. At firs t sight these appeared to be impacted molted material.
However, closer inspection suggests that there is some crystal form . EPMA analysis
demonstrated that these rosettes were

of an almost pure

Pyrite is known to melt incongruently into pyrhottite (FeS)

O

sulphur composition.
and sulphur(S)

(see

3.3.4) at 1316 K The various allotropes of pure sulphur have low melting points
(about 393 K). Thus, droplets of sulphur might be expected to be still liquified at
their moment of impact. These large droplets could have then cooled slowly and
take up crystal form s. An alternative explanation might be slow condensation of
gaseous sulphur (b.p 718 °K) from the vapour phase to produce the crystals.

3.4 Measurement of the particlulate size and mass distributions of laser ablated
test material by SEM and the 'Digiscan' software
A

number

of

characteristics, were

test

materials,

ablated and

with

different

physical

and

the resultant particulate m atter

chemical

collected

on Nucleopore membrane filte rs placed at the exit of the laser ablation chamber.
For some

of the m aterials, filters were also placed at the output of an unlit

ICP torch. The possibility of changes in particle size and mass distribution with the
laser parameters such as, pulse length and wavelength, was also tested.
The SEM and the ‘Digiscan' software were used to obtain the mean of an
individual

particle’s

size

from

a digitised

backscattered

electon

image

of

that

particle. The mean was taken from 60 diameter projections. The use of multiple
projections

allowed

the

calculation

of

aspect

ratio

(ratio

of

the

maximum

to

minimum diameter) of non-spherical particles. The mass distribution amongst size
classes of the particles was calculated from the number of particles in a size class
multiplied by a measure of the size class's mean mass. The mass was estimated
from size class's mean diameter cubed i.e.
mass = density.(4/3.7i(diam eter/2)
Test

materials

3

ablated by the sem i-Q-switched 694nm

ruby laser

included

three metals: aluminum (Rgur© 3.20); tin (RgUPG 3.21); stainless steel (Rgurfi 3.22)
and two refractory

oxides: sintered

ceramic

(Rgure 3.24).
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(FigUPG 3.23);

olivine (M g.Fe^S iO ^

The various test materials showed a significant variation in particle size and
mass distributions when collected out of the ablation chamber. However, despite
their very different physico-chemical properties, this variation was not large. All
test materials showed particles in the diameter range 0.2-10 y.m, 0.2 y.m being the
smallest countable with this experimental arrangement. Tin also produced a number
of particles in the 10-20 ixm range, these were not displayed in Figure 3.21. W ith
all test materials, except one, the largest number of particles was found in the 0-1
p.m size range and typically 90% of the particles were less than 4 p.m in diameter.
However, the important

factor

fo r

transport

to,

and

analysis

by a secondary

spectrom etric source, was not the numbers of particles in a size class, but the
mass of analyte that the class carried. The mass distributions suggested that fo r
metals, greater than 70% of the mass analysed by a secondary

spectrometric

source, would be held in particles greater than 4 ^m. Similarly greater than 20% of
the mass for refractories would be held by particles with a diameter greater than
4 iim. This assumes that all particles up to 10 pm can be transported to the
spectrom etric source.
If this hypothesis is true, a small number of particles couldsignificantly change
the

mass

analysed

and

may

have

accounted

for

the poor

absolute precision

associated with laser ablation-atomic spectroscopy. To determine whether particle
size appeared to limit transport efficiency, a filter was placed on the top of an
unlit

ICP torch

connected

to

the

ablation

chamber

by 2m of

polythene tubing. Several test materials were filtered, but

4mm diameter

only aluminum is shown

as an example (Figure 3.25). It was observed that the particle size distribution
changed little, relative to filtering material from the ablation chamber (FigUT© 3.20).
However, a number of the larger particles were removed, thus reducing the median
of the mass distribution. The significance of this result, is difficult to interpret,
because of the small number of particles changing in the larger size groups. The
problems of transport efficiency will be delt with further in Ch.4.
The particle size and mass distributions for the Q -switched and normal mode
694nm ruby laser ablations of aluminum (Figures 3.26 & 3.27) were compared with
those for the sem i-Q-switched laser (Figure 3.20). There

appeared to be little

difference in the distributions except a slightly smaller proportion of 0-1 (im class
compared to the 1-2

class fo r the normal mode laser. Similar observations

were made for stainless steel and olivine.
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The effect of laser wavelength on particle size and mass distribution was
determined using stainless

steel as a test

following Q-switched lasers: 694-nm ruby

material and laser ablation with

(Figure 3.28);

the

(Figure

532 nm Nd-YAG

three histograms of particle size distribution
were very similar with greater than 80% of particles being less than 4 [im in
diameter and the remainder being upto 10 ^im in size. As in previous instances,
more than 70% of the mass of particles was contained in particles greater than 4
[im in diameter.

3.5 The chemical analysis of particulate matter produced by laser ablation
Chemical analysis of particluate m atter using the combination of SEM and
EPMA took two form s. Initially, stainless steel and pyrite particles were analysed
using manual positioning of the electron beam. Quantitative analysis was performed
using the Link Systems EDX analysis system with the ZAF4 computer program fo r
correction of matrix effects. However, the correction of m atrix effects was limited
because ZAF4 was not designed for the analysis of micron size particles. The chief
problems with using this technique were the small number of analyses that could be
performed in a given time (approximately 30 analyses in 2 hours) and the possibility
of bias in the operators

choice of analysed

material. The EDX analyses

were

subsequently performed automatically using the Link Systems 'Digiscan' software in
conjunction with a digitised backscattered electron image. This image of a field of
view
fields

allowed automatic particle sizing andelectron beamplacement. A number of
could

be

preprogrammed

and

between

several

hundred

and

a

thousand

particles analysed overnight.
Stainless

steel,

pyrite

and

olivine

examination. Stainless steel and pyrite as

were

chosen

as test

materials

fo r

examples of test materials that

had

shown matrix effects when laser ablation was used fo r bulk analysis in conjunction
with

ICP-AES and ICP-MS (see 5 & 6), and olivine as a

simple homogeneous

silicate test material with 3 oxide components, in which it was expected that any
m atrix effects would be of a simple nature.
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Digiscan produces semi-quantiative chemical composition data. This data is
the proportion of x-ray emission fo r a given element ratioed to the total x-ray
emission (a fte r background correction). Digiscan uses no standardization procedure
and no ZAF m atrix corrections. Therefore, for comparison of responses, filters
coated with crushed pyrite and crushed olivine particles of a similar size range
were analysed. These were used to provide rough calibration factors. Unfortunately,
no such material could be produced fo r such a ductile material as stainless steel.
Fine particles

of

steel

are

usually

produced

by

melting

of

the

material

prior

dispersion. This procedure itself might change the chemical composition of the bulk
material and would therefore be both invalid and impractical within the scope of this
work.
For stainless steel and pyrite, the composition of particles produced using
the 694 nm ruby laser (in the normal and sem i-Q-switched modes), the 532 nm
Nd-YAG laser (fully Q-switched) and the 347 nm ruby laser (fully Q-switched) were
investigated. For olivine only particles produced by the 694 nm ruby laser (all three
modes) were investigated.

3.5.1 Analysis of stainless steel particles by SEM/EPMA using the aZAF4‘ software
The initial analysis of particles resulting from normal mode 694nm ruby laser
ablation of stainless steel

BCS466/1

were performed

using the ZAF4

software

package fo r correction of data fo r m atrix effects. 20 particles were analysed, only
12 were

used to

calculate the

mean results

(only 6

particles

were

used

for

manganese, the other particles had manganese concentrations below the detection
limit). Eight particles were rejected, because their total element concentrations were
less than 90%.

If the total element concentration was

less than 90%, it

was

assumed that the ZAF4 corrections would not be valid. The element concentrations
of the remaining 12 particles were normalised to a total element concentration of
100% and then the mean, standard deviation and relative standard deviation of each
element was calculated. These results are recorded in Tablfi 3.1, also tabulated are
the

recommended

concentration

values

for

comparison.

The

agreement

for

all

elements is quite good, considering the nature of the test material (a 1-10 (j.m
diameter spheres) and that the ZAF4 package was designed to operate on data
produced from

an optically flat

surface

of

'infinite

dimensions'.

The

suggested that the particles were representative of the bulk test material.
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agreement

3.5.2 Analysis of stainless steel particles by SEM/EPMA and ‘Digiscan' software
Particle analysis by SEM/EPMA with ‘Digiscan* software is only semi-quantitative
as discussed above. However, the size data provides extra information that may
lead to isolation of any ZAF matrix effects.
Plots of the element X-ray emission /

total X-ray emission ratio (expressed as

a %) versus particle size (diameter in pm) should show changes in ZAF m atrix
effects with particle size as non-linear trends or linear trends of slopes other than
zero. Genuine changes in chemical composition (assuming they are independent of
particle size) should be seen as sub-parallel lines along the particle size axis.
Figures 3.31-3.42 are such plots of composition versus particle size. Figures
3.31-3.33 record analyses for iron of particles produced by the fully Q-switched
(Q6), sem i-Q-switched (Q4) and normal mode (QO) 694nm ruby laser. Greater than
90% of particles fall

on

a linear trend of

ratio (XRER) median

of 65% and a range of

slope zero, with aniron X-ray emission
-

5% controlled almost certainly by

analytical erro r. Q4 and QO increasingly show a second overlapping population of
particles with a median XRER of 50% and a range of - 10%. The second population
of particles have a maximum size of about 4pm, suggesting a separate mechanism
of formation.
The split of particle composition (in term s of XRER) into two populations for
decreasing Q -switching is better seen fo r chromium analyses (FigUP6S 2.34“ 2.36)
and nickel analyses

(FigUTB 2.37“ 2.39). The

chromium

and nickel analyses also

showed linear trends

of slope greater and lessthan zero respectively, implying that

some small size-dependent ZAF m atrix effects were present. Unfortunately, it was
difficult to determine whether there were two populations present for molybdenum
due to the large relative analytical e rro r. The large analytical e rro r was due to the
low concentration of molybdenum (2%) in the bulk test material and the larger ZAF
m atrix effect, due to the higher than average atomic mass and number.
The anomalous populations shown by chromium and nickel composition were
seen to be the same in plots of Cr% XRER versus Ni% XRER (Figures 3.40” 3.42).
The anomalous particles had both high chromium and low nickel with respect to the
main group of particles. Additional data showed the anomalous group of particles to
have manganese compostions very much higher than expected from the main group.
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3.5.3

Chemical analysis of pyrite (FeSg) particles by SEM/EPMA

using *ZAF4*

software
Initial analyses of particles produced by a sem i-Q-switched mode 694 nm ruby
laser ablation of pyrite were

conducted by SEM/EPMA.

Particles

were

visually

identified as either spheres or angular fragments using the SEM. The electron beam
was manually centered on a particle and then the particle was analysed by EPMA
using the ZAF4 matrix correction software. The S/Fe mass ratio for the particles
was calculated and a histogram of particle composition is plotted in Figure 3.43.
The expected mass ratio fo r pyrite (FeSg) and pyrhottite (FeS) are also marked fo r
comparison. It can readily be seen that the fragments have a higher S/Fe mass
ratio than the spheres, implying they have undergone different modes of formation.
The fragments

have mass ratios

between

those

of

FeS2

and

FeS, while

the

spheres had S /Fe mass ratios less than that of FeS. These results suggest that
the melting/vaporisation process that formed the spheres also depleted them

in

sulphur. The limited depletion in sulphur of the fragments suggests that they must
have been heated to lose sulphur, but not sufficiently heated to have melted. This
surprising

dichotomy

in

particle

composition

prompted

the

further

investigation

reported in Ch. 3.5.4.

3.5.4 Analysis of pyrite particles by SEM/EPMA using the 'Digiscan* software
Particles from the ablation of pyrite (FeSg) by the normal and sem i-Q-switched
694nm

ruby laser,

the

Q-switched

347nm

ruby

were

analysed

laser

532nm
using

Nd-YAG

the

laser

’Digiscan'

and

the

software.

Q-switched

As

previously

described (3.2), pyrite was also crushed, disaggregated in w ater, filtered and finally
analysed fo r comparison and calibration. Unfortunately, data fo r the fully Q-switched
694nm ruby laser is unavailable at this time.
To identify any ZAF m atrix effects the S /F e x-ray emisson ratio (XRER) was
plotted

against particle

size

(Figure

3.44)

for

mechanically

crushed

pyrite.

To

ensure particle shape also produced no analytical bias, the S /FE XRER was plotted
against

particle

aspect

ratio

(Figure 3.4 5 ).

particles should be identified.
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Thus,

any particularly

odd

shaped

The mean S /Fe XRER fo r the crushed pyrite is 3.0, larger than the expected
ratio of 2, (2 atoms of S to 1 of Fe), thus there is a ZAF effect in evidence. A
calibration factor of 0.66 converts the XRER to the composition ratio. The linear
trend of zero implies the ZAF m atrix effect does not vary with size. The combined
analytical e rro r and test material heterogeneity produces a range in XRER of ± 0.2
(excluding outliers). There were a number of outliers with low S /F e XRER and small
size. These outliers were

probably due to

oxidation of the

sulphur

during

the

crushing process. Particles in the above compositional range will be designated as
population 1.
Figures 3.4-6-3.4*9 show plots of S /Fe XRER (upto a limit of 4), against particle
diameter

(upto

a

limit

of

lO^im)

fo r

ablation

by

the

normal

mode

and

sem i-Q-switched 694nm ruby laser, the Q-switched 532nm Nd-YAG laser and the
Q-switched 347nm ruby laser. All these diagrams demonstrate that a majority of
the particles have compositions radically different to those of the crushed material.
When using the normal mode 694nm ruby laser a majority of the particles have
a median S /F e XRER of 1.4 and a range of t 0.6 excluding outliers. This range of
composition is much greater than the analytical e rro r and heterogeneity determined
by the crushed material. The minimum S /Fe XRER does not appear to change with
size. However, the maximum S/Fe XRER appears to decrease somewhat with size.
The large range of particle composition was investigated further with a histogram
of S /F e XRER (Figure 3.50), this demonstrates that this group of particles was
made up of two overlapping populations. The larger of the two populations has a
median S /F e XRER of approximately 1.1 and a range of ± 0.28, this will be known
as population 2. The smaller population had a median of approximately 1.5 and a
range of - 0.26, this will be known as population 3. The ranges of these two
groups appear to be limited by analytical precision.
The sem i-Q-switched 694nm ruby laser produced a some what different set of
particle compositions. FigUI*6 3.47 plots S /Fe XRER versus size and two populations
of particles can be observed, controlled not only by composition but also by size.
About 30 particles have a median S/Fe XRER of 2.6 and a range of ± 0.4. These
particles

appear

to

be

from

population

1,

this

was

considered

a

reasonable

assumption as a number of fragments had been observed visually on the filte r.
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A majority of the other population of particles are smaller than 4- pm, have a
median S /F e XRER of 0.7 and a range of - 0.4. For particles in this population
greater than 4 pm in diameter, the S /F e XRER rises with size until it reaches the
composition of population

1.

It

is

assumed

that

the

small

particles

are

from

population 2 and their mechanism of formation affected the smaller particles to a
greater degree than the largest particles.
Particles produced by the Q-switched 532 nm Nd-YAG laser ablation of pyrite
follow

similar

trends

in

composition

and

form

to

those

produced

by

the

sem i-Q-switched 694nm ruby laser. A number of particles from population 1 are
found, with a S /Fe XRER of about

A majority of particles smaller than 4 pm

have a median S /Fe XRER of 0.8 and range of - 0.4. It is assumed these particles
came

from

population

2.

The

minimum

S /Fe

XRER stays

constant,

while

the

maximum S /Fe XRER decreases rapidly with size. Particles greater than 4 pm in
diameter form a trend upwards towards population 1.
Another group of particles exists that are not shown on this diagram. A few
(10) large particles typically 10-20 pm in diameter and with an almost pure sulphur
composition were recorded. Due to their large size and high S /F e ratio, they were
unsuitable to

appear on this

type of diagram. These will

be designated to

be

population 4.
Particles produced by the 34:7nm ruby laser ablation of pyrite are considered to
come almost exclusively from population 2. They have a median S/Fe XRER of 1.0
and a slightly larger range of - 0.5 than the previous laser conditions. Again, the
minimum S /F e XRER appeared constant with size, up to particle diameters of 4 pm.
The maximum S/Fe XRER decreases sharply with size.
Ablation of pyrite by various laser conditions appeared to produce particles with
a wide variety of compositions. These particles were divided

into 4 populations,

based on their S/Fe X-ray emission ratio (XRER) and their size. A number of
tentative conclusions were drawn about the separate but related origins.
Population 1: These particles appeared to be angular fragm ents, produced by
thermo-mechanical

shock.

Some

of

these

particles

showed

a

small

sulphur

deficiency relative to the crushed material. This deficiency was consistant with mild
heating, at temperatures less than the melting point of pyrite.
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Population 2: The merging of population 2 with population 1 fo r large 8-10
particles suggested a simple mechanism. The particles may have started out as
mechanically removed fragments that under went a transient

heating event. The

larger the particle, proportionally the less sulphur was be lost.
The

constant

minimum

S /F e

XRER

with

size

suggests

that

there

is

a

physico-chemical control on the maximum amount of sulphur that the particles lost.
The known decomposition of pyrite (FeSg) to pyrohottite

(FeS) and sulphur (S)

might be expected to control this. However, the typical median S /Fe XRER of 0.9 was
less than the expected S /F e XRER of pyrohottite of 1.5. A possible explaination for
this might be the greater iron content introducing a larger ZAF m atrix effect. The
rapid decrease in maximum S /Fe XRER may be accounted fo r by a mechanism
where

some of the smallest particles

failed

to

lose the

maximum

amount

of

sulphur. More likely, the smallest particles lost their maximum amount of sulphur
and then later accreted an amount of sulphur. If a thin layer of sulphur condensed
from the vapour onto a particle, the smallest particles would gain the highest
proportion of sulphur, mass fo r mass.
Population 3: These particles may have been the most extreme example of the
above accretion mechanism. Once a significant amount of sulphur accumulated on
the surface of the particles, this may have provided a preferential nucleus for
sulphur vapour to condense.
Population 4: Two origins for these large particles of almost pure sulphur have
been considered. One, as above, preferential vapour phase accretion on a nucleus.
Two, liquid droplets formed in the initial puddle of molten pyrite from melting i.e.
FeS2(l) -> FeS(l) + S(l).

3.5.5 The chemical analysis of olivine particulate material using SEM/EPMA and the
'Digiscan' software
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Olivine particulate m atter from the normal mode and fully Q-switched 694 nm
ruby laser ablations were analysed by SEM/EPMA using the 'Digiscan' software.
Olivine is a simple 3-component silicate mineral, where individual SiO^ tetrahedra
are linked by divalent cations. In a geological environment the linking cations are
usually magnesium and iron. A continuous solid solution series is possible between
the two end members fo rste rite (MggSiO^) and fayalite (FegSiO^). The olivine used
in this investigation had previously been accurately analysed in polished section by
EPMA and had an average composition of 54% Mg, 13.8% Fe, 34% Si and showed
no sign of heterogeneity. This composition was calculated without oxygen, which
cannot be measured by EPMA. The laser ablated material was the same as that
analysed

by

EPMA

in

polished

section.

A

number

of

other

crystals

were

hand-picked, crushed and deposited on a filte r before analysis.
Figures 3.51-3,53 are plots of X-ray emission ratio (XRER) for Mg, Fe and Si
against particle diameter, where the test material is crushed olivine. The linear
trend of slope zero indicates there was no change in ZAF m atrix effects with size.
However, the means of the XRER (51% ± 4% Mg, 8% - 1.5% Fe, 39% t

3.5% Si)

compared to the composition obtained above indicated there were some ZAF matrix
effects in operation.
Similar plots for the laser ablated particles show no trends in composition with
size. However, the mean element concentrations as given by the element's XRER's
appeared significantly different to those from the crushed material, with the normal
mode laser giving: 55% Mg; 6% Fe; 35% Si and the Q-switched laser: 63.5% Mg;
6.5% Fe; 30% Si. The scatter of results was also much larger than the analytical
e rro r and test material heterogeneity, defined by the crushed olivine analyses. These
results demonstrate that element segregation had occured.
The element segregation affected all three components and a convienent way to
display this data was on a triangular plot. A triangular plot places a composition of
100% for each element at each apex of an equilateral triangle. For these plots to
work, the components total must be normalised to 100%. At
naturally the amount of the other components is zero.
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these apex

points

Figure 3.54 is a triangular plot of Si, Fe and Mg for the crushed olivine and a
small, tight compositional group can be seen. Figure 3.55 shows a similar plot for
particles derived from the normal mode 694-nm ruby laser. The mean composition of
the

crushed

material

is

marked

for

comparison. The

particles

demonstrate

a

marked trend in composition. A majority are depleted in Si and enhanced in Mg,
relative to the crushed material. However, a smaller number of particles followed a
diametrically opposite trend. The change in iron composition along the trends

is

minimal.
Figure 3.56 is another triangular plot fo r olivine ablated by the Q-switched
694nm ruby laser. Again, trends in particle composition are observed. A majority of
the particles are enhanced in Mg and depeleted in Si, relative to the crushed
material. However, a smaller number

of

particles

have

the

addition to these particles, two other groups of particles

opposite

are

trend.

In

in evidence. One

group were almost entirely Si and the other group almost entirely Fe.
The compositional range of the particles produced by the two laser conditions,
suggests that the major group of particles (Mg rich) are the residual liquid afte r a
melting /vaporisation event. (MgO is more refra cto ry than SiOg or FeO). The more
Si rich particles are those that have been preferentially removed from the bulk. The
"pure" Si and Fe particles observed in the Q-switched

694nm

ruby laser have

probably condensed from the vapour phase on nuclei. The role of oxygen in these
events is unknown, since this

could not

be determined

by EPMA. The particle

composition appears not to be controlled by particle size.

3.6 Conclusions
This

chapter

described

composition of test

material

an

investigation

into

the

morphology

removed by, laser ablation from

and

chemical

a bulk specimen.

Knowledge of the form and composition of the ablated material is considered to be
very important

in understanding the limitations

on transport

efficiency

analytical m atrix effects associated with the laser ablation process.
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and

the

The morphology

of

metal

and

non-metal

laser

ablated

test

materials

was

investigated by the deposition of mobilised material onto membrane filters. These
filte rs were placed at the exit of the ablation chamber and an unlit ICP torch. The
deposited material was subsequently observed by the SEM. For metals, a majority
of the test material was found to be spherical particles, with a size range of
0.1-10 pm. A few large (20 pm) aggregates of particles were also found, these
groups of particles were bonded together by menisci. The size and shape of the
particles suggested that they had been formed from the liquid phase rather than
from the vapour phase. A significant amount of material was also found in a very
fine (less than 0.1 pm) amorphous form . This material coated both the filte r and
the spherical particles.
Deposited non-metals also showed both the above form s of spherical particles
and amorphous material. They also showed small angular fragments

(1-20

pm).

These fragments appeared to be the result of thermo-mechanical shock removing
the brittle test material. The angular nature of the fragments implied they had not
been heated to their melting point. Unusual morphological features observed included
spheres with tails. These could only have been the result of the

separation

of

spheres from molten bulk test material.
Particle size distributions suggested that more than 80% of particles produced
by laser ablation were less than 4- pm in diameter. This was true for all test
materials and laser conditions. A much smaller number of particles were in the size
range 4-10 pm. However, a large proportion of the mass of ablated material was
held in particles of size greater than 4 pm (greater than 70% of mass for metals
and greater than 20% fo r refractory non-metals). This is the result of the mass of
a particle being dependent

on the cube of it‘s radius i.e. one thousand 1 pm

particles have the same mass as one 10 pm particle. The size distribution
particles

appeared

to

be

very

consistant

despite

changes

in

both

the

of

laser

wavelength and pulse/spike lengths. The effect on the size distribution of filtered
particles due to transportation from the laser ablation chamber to an unlit

ICP

torch through a 2m length of tubing was investigated. The size distribution appeared
to change little apart from the loss of a few large particles. However, the loss of
these particles tended to depress the median size class of the mass distributions
from about 6 pm to 4 pm.
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The chemical compositions and size of particulate

m atter

from

three

test

materials were determined both manually and automatically (fo r large numbers of
particles) by a combination of SEM and EPMA. The three test materials investigated
were stainless steel, pyrite and olivine. All demonstrated
effects.

The

degree

of

differentiation

was

dependent

on

chemical differentiation
both

the

degree

of

Q-switching (i.e. the laser's peak power and length of the pulse/spike) and the
laser's wavelength.
When using stainless steel as

a test material, the smallest degree of chemical

differentiation was observed using

the Q-switched 694nm ruby laser. The normal

mode 694nm ruby laser produced two populations of particles. The major group of
particles had a composition of approximately the bulk metal. The minor group, had a
smaller average size and were high in chromium and manganese but low in nickel
and molybdenum, with respect to

the firs t group. This second group of particles

followed the laser ablation m atrix

effects observed in Ch. 5. Therefore, the minor

group of particles would appear to be the probable origin of those effects. The use
of lasers with shorter wavelengths increased the degree of chemical differentiation,
such that 4 populations of particles were observed when the Q-switched 347nm
ruby laser was used.
The chemical compositions of laser ablated pyrite (FeS2 ) by different laser
conditions

also

suggested

4

possible

populations

of

particles

formed

by

the

decomposition of pyrite into pyrrhotite and sulphur (FeSg 0) -> FeS (I) + S (I)).
The 4 populations appear to reflect 4 origins. Angular fragments of the original bulk
composition that were

removed by thermo-mechanical shock. Spherical particles

with approximately a pyrrhottite composition that appear to have a molten origin.
Some of the above small, spherical particles had an addition of sulphur deposited on
their surface from the vapour phase. Very large sulphur particles were produced by
either the separation of two molten phases or from condensation from the vapour
phase.
Particles resulting from the laser ablation of olivine (Mg.FeJgSiO^ fall into 4
populations. The largest group were Mg rich (and Si poor) relative to the parent
material and were probably the residual liquid after a melting/vaporisation

event

(MgO is more refractory than either FeO or SiOg). A smaller number of particles
were found to be Si rich (and Mg poor) and would appear to be the initial melt
phase. Also a very small number of particles had compositions of either almost
pure Si or Fe. It is thought that these particles were the result of condensation of
Si and Fe from the vapour phase.
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The above data all suggest that the material formed by the laser ablation of a
test material typically consists of multiple form s and compositions. A majority of the
material appears to have resulted from melting of the test material. Some of the
material must have condensed from the vapour phase.
The very high (ambient-10,000 K) temperature gradients and transitory nature
of the laser heating (nano-seconds to micro-seconds) is unlikely to have produced
equilibrium

m elting/vaporisation

conditions.

Thus

some

unusual

chemical

compositions, phase separations and chemical differentiations have been produced.
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Chapter 4- The Transport of Laser Ablated Material
"C a tch-22” - Joseph Heller
4.1 Introduction
Transport efficiency between a laser ablation source and a secondary analysis
excitation source has received insufficient attention in the literature in relation to
it's importance. Most previous workers using laser ablation as a tandem technique
have designed their laser

ablation chambers with

preconceived ideas

about

the

nature of the laser ablation products. They usually assumed that the laser ablation
products were condensed vapour and were transported with nearly 100% efficiency.
Only Mitchell e t a l (1987), Arrowsm ith and Hughes (1988), Thompson e t a l (1988)
and Thompson et a l (1990) have investigated the primary form of the laser ablation
products and observed how this affected the test material transport efficiency.
The laser ablation - secondary excitation source technique can be viewed as a
number of sequential transport processes. Each stage in the transport process may
effe ct the overall transport efficiency and so each stage should be investigated in
turn, starting with the initial laser interaction with the test material.
No previous w orkers appear to have investigated the quantitative effects of test
material preparation or the angle of incidence of the laser beam. The present work
considered these points in some detail. Firstly, it was important to help determine
whether

improvements

could be made with

respect to transport

efficiency

and

reproducability. The second consideration was A e th e r "raw " test materials could be
analysed efficiently “ as found" by the analyst. In a modern analytical enviroment,
solution test material preparation can typically take 2 -2 4

hours

and similar

lengths of time are needed for the polishing of solid materials, such as metals.
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The design of laser ablation chambers has been briefly commented on by many
workers. Chamber designs have fallen into two major types. The firs t type were
those that were sealed, such that a carrier gas was passed through the chamber
and hopefully captured as much of the material as possible before loss by diffusion
or settling. The second type of chamber relied on the laser ablated material leaving
the test material surface approximately in the direction of the incident laser beam
and being entrained in a gas flow. The inherent advantages of this technique should
include: Smaller chamber volumes, thus limiting diffusion; lack of contact between
the chamber and the test material surface, allowing the ablation of test materials
larger than would be feasable with a sealed design.
Specific design features for sealed cells have included: A cell placed directly
beneath an ICP torch to maximise transport efficiency (C arr and Horlick, 1982 and
Tremblay e t at , 1987); the use of a jet on the gas input to cool and blow ablation
material out of the gas exit (Thompson e t at , 1981); tangential gas input, gas exit
above the

test

material

and

angled

laser

beaminput,

thus

allowing

mobilised

material to either leave the chamber directly or be trapped in the upward tangential
gas flow (Arrow sm ith and Hughes, 1988 and Su and Lin, 1989).
The main design feature for chambers using entrainment was the use of a high
gas flow rate through the gas input and a larger gas output at the top of the cell.
Abercrombie

et

a/,

(1977)

measured an

80-85%

efficiency

with

their design.

Arrowsm ith and Hughes, (1988) tried three types of entrainment ablation ceil. Their
final design was
particularly

similar to that

useful feature.

of Kantor

This was to

et

put

at

the

(1976).

Arrowsm ith

cell

a

in

larger

added

a

box with

a

significant over-pressure of carrier gas. The test material was then placed in the
box and the ablation

cell put over the test

allowed the opening of the

material. The

large

over-pressure

outer box and changing of the test material without

needing a gas switch and purging gas stream to avoid extinguishing the secondary
excitation

source

(in

this

case

an

ICP-MS).

A

possible

problem

with

all

entrainment devices is a loss of argon carrier gas and/or the entrainment of air.
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the

All the ablation cells in the present study were of the sealed type. Although,
the

entrainment

type

of

ablation

cell

appears

to

have

some

advantages,

the

complexity of construction would have prevented producing several designs. Also,
failure to produce the correct design might entrain air and this could be damaging
to an ICP torch, producing an expensive equipment failure ! The ablation cells used
in this study were each designed to overcome particular problems, such as possible
dead volume or impaction of particles on the cell window or walls. The laser system
used in this phase of the study i.e. the LMA-10 694 nm ruby laser, introduced
certain restrictions on the cell design. The most significant of these was the focal
length of the focussing objective at 17mm. Thus the maximum height between test
material and the cell window was about 15mm.
The effect of carrier gas flow rate on transport efficiency has received some
attention. Unfortunately, most workers have used the response of their secondary
excitation source as a measure of the effectiveness of carrier gas flow rate. Thus,
the spectroscopic effects of different flow rates in the secondary source overlay
effects on transport efficiency. However, the following observations have been made.
Kantor e t a ly (1976) used laser ablation with a flame atomic absorbtion (AA) unit. A
fraction of the constant flow of air required for combustion was used to carry
material out of a laser ablation chamber into the source. Kantor concluded that the
transport efficiency increased up to a limit of about 2 L min ^ of air.
Ishizuka and Uwamino, (1980) found using a laser ablation - MIP system that
transport efficiency improved with flow rate up to their experimental limit of 500
mL min” ^. Wennrich and D ittrich, (1982) claimed almost 100% transport efficiency
between laser ablation cell and a graphite furnace AA at a flow rate of only 20 mL
min \

A rrrow sm ith and Hughes, (1988) concluded that a flow rate of 1.5 L min ^

was optimal fo r the ICP-MS when used with laser ablation.
A consideration of the literature suggests that flow rates upto 2 L min ^ may
improve transport efficiency. Fortunately, a variety of secondary excitation sources
(ICP-AES, ICP-MS, MIP-AES and DCP-AES) require flow in the region 0 .5 -2
min \
limit

L

Therefore, the spectroscopic constraints on carrier gas flow rate do not
transport

efficiency

too

heavily.

These

conclusions

are

re-enforced

by

Arrowsm ith and Hughes, (1988) theoretical modelling which suggested the size of
particulate m atter (0.1-5 ^xm) carried efficiently is not likely to vary much under
normal conditions i.e. 0 .5 -2 L min \
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In the present study, transport efficiency was related to flow rate by capturing
the ablated material on a filte r, dissolving the deposited material and analysing the
resultant solution, as well as by direct ICP-AES response. Thus, the effect of flow
rate could be judged with and without the overlying spectroscopic effects of an
ICP-AES.
The length and diameter of tubing connecting the laser ablation cell with the
secondary source must also be considered if transport efficiencies of 100% are not
reached and the

chamber

is

not

placed

directly

under

the

secondary

source.

Kawaguchi e t a/, (1982), Thompson e t al, (1981) and Ishizuka and Uwamino, (1983)
all used a single shot laser (rather than a repetitively pulsed laser). They observed
the

response

peak's

shape

change

with

tubing

length.

As

tubing

length

was

increased (up to 10 m) the peak height dropped and the peak became more diffuse
changing into a hump shape. However, all three authors observed the peak's area
changed little. Kawaguchi also observed that by narrowing the tube diameter, the
RSD of the response could be improved what ever the length of the tubing from
4-10% to approximately 2%. Arrowsm ith and Hughes, (1988) showed theoretically
with the observed particle size distribution of laser ablation products only the very
largest particles i.e. 5-10 tim size range would not be transported in typical tubing
lengths (0.25-10m ). It is also likely this larger size fraction would not be effectively
vaporized in a secondary excitation source such as an ICP.
The shape of the peak with respect to tubing length and carrier gas flow rate
was considered by Thompson e t al, (1988) to be analogous to the peak shape found
in flow injection analysis (FIA). Thompson proposed the response peak shape could
be fitted to a double exponential form :

R = A * (exp ®^*) * (1-exp ^ * )

where A is related to response/concentration sensitivity function The constants B
and C are related to the total system volume (i.e. chamber and tubing) and to
carrier gas flow rate.
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This work confirmed the work of the above authors
shape

and

transport

efficiency

along

the

tubing.

with

Other

respect to

possible

influences

peak
on

transport efficiency investigated in this work included the diameter of the tip of the
injector tube of the

ICP-AES

torch

used

in the

secondary

source.

This

was

considered a possible problem in the system used, as the injector tip was the only
major constriction in the carrier gas flow and would thus be an obvious point for
the deposition of test material. The role of the fine amorphous material ( see Ch.
3)

in transport efficiency was also tested by the use of in-line filters to remove

the larger particles. This was an attempt to discriminate between the transport
efficiency of the finer and coarser fractions of the ablated material.

4.2 Laser stability and test material preparation
The firs t link in the chain of transport efficiency was the interaction of the
laser with the test material. If the output energy of the laser varied from pulse to
pulse, then the mass of material ablated would be expected to correlate with the
output energy. Therefore, the mean

and the precision of the laser

output energy

was measured fo r different Q-switching values.
It was considered important to

discover ujkather the

roughness of the test

material surface was significant. If the surface was polished, the test m aterial’s
reflectivity would increase. This would suggest that the energy coupled to the test
material should decrease and as a result the mass ablated decrease. However, if
the test material surface was rough, then the laser may not have been focussed
equally over the ablated area and this might be expected to increase the variability
of the mass of material
responses were

removed.

The

means and precisions

compared, in unpolished and polished form s

of

the

ICP-AES

of the same test

material
The angle of the test material to the horizontal was also considered a possible
problem.

If

the

test

material

was

notperfectly

horizontal

then

some

of

the

irradiated area would be out of focus and the ablated area would be the shape of
an ellipse. Thus, the mass of material available fo r transport might vary with test
material angle. To test this hypothesis, a section of test material was ablated at
various angles to the horizontal and the ICP-AES responses compared.
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4-.2.1 Repeatability of the output energy of the 694 nm ruby laser
The mean relative energy and precision of the 694nm ruby laser's output was
measured by firing the laser into a calorimeter. The calorim eter's response fo r 11
laser pulses at each of 7 Q-switching values was recorded. QO was the normal
mode laser and Q6 was the fully Q-switched laser. The laser input power was held
constant fo r all Q-values. The normalised mean and the R.S.D. of the responses
are tabulated in Tablfi 4.1 and R qUP6 4.1. The results demonstrated that the normal
mode laser (QO) produced a significantly larger output and greater precision (less
than 1%). The

sem i-Q-switched

laser

values

Q1-Q4

all

produced

similar

mean

responses and precisions (2-8%). Q5 and Q6 produced smaller outputs but similar
precisions to the sem i-Q-switched conditions (2-6%). It was

concluded that the

Q -switching device introduces greater variablity into the laser output energy and as
expected from the laser manufacturers specification a loss in output energy.

4.2.2 The response of the ICP-AES to the ablation of polished and unpolished test
materials
Pieces of aluminium sheet were prepared in 5 stages of increasing polish. Each
stage was prepared exactly as the previous stage plus the new treatm ent. The
complete treaments are recorded in Table 4.2. Each of the test materials was
laser ablated with the sem i-Q-switched 694nm ruby laser at the maximum input
power eight times. The laser ablations took place in the tangential chamber coupled
by 1m of 4mm i.d. polythene tubing to the ICP-AES. The mean and R.S.D. of the
responses fo r each piece of test material were normalised to the average response
from all the test pieces and recorded in Table 4.3 and compared in Figure 4.2.
The results suggest that there was no effect on the mean response from
polishing the test material. However, the R.S.D. improved from

20% to 10% with

polishing. The significant improvement in precision occured once the diamond paste
was used in the polishing procedure. The diamond paste produced a m irror finish
rather than the dull m att finish that the SiC grit produced and appeared to be
important.
The improvement in repeatability although useful, was at the cost of at least 2
hours

preparation

time.

This

negates

the

inherent

advantage

of

LA-ICP-AES

compared to solution ICP-AES of minimal preparation time. Therefore, the use of
polished specimens is not advocated in normal LA-ICP-AES analysis.
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4.2.3 The response of the ICP-AES to the laser ablation of sub-horizontal test
material
The sem i-Q-switched

694nm

ruby laser

at

full

input

power

was

fired

at

unpolished aluminium in the tangential ablation chamber. The chamber was coupled
to the ICP-AES by 1m of 4mm i.d. polythene tubing. The aluminium was supported
at various angles to the horizontal. The positive angle was considered to be facing
the exit tube of the chamber. The negative angle pointed away from the exit tube.
The ablations at each angle were performed in duplicate and the mean response
calculated. The ICP-AES responses in Table 4.4* and Figure 4.3 were normalised to
that at the horizontal (0 °). The results suggested that the response decayed to a

O

O

minimum away from the horizontal until 20 . A fte r 20 , the response recovered as
the angle approached 4 0 ° coinciding with

the ablation products

leaving the test

material surface in the direction of the exit tube. The response at the negative
angle of 10

o

o

was approximately the same as that of the positive angle of 10 ,

suggested the tangential gas flow captured and transported the ablation products
equally whether the angle was positive or negative. It was therefore concluded that
the test material angle had a small but significant effect on the mass of material
leaving the chamber.

4.3 The influenceof the laser ablation

chamber on

transport

efficiency to the

chamber on

transport

efficiency to the

ICP-AES
The

influence of the

ICP-AES was

investigated

laser ablation

by attempting to

optimise

the

chamber

design

for

maximum ICP-AES response and repeatability. Once the best design had been found
i.e. the tangential gas flow chamber (CH4), the efficiency of transport out of the
chamber was measured gravimetrically.
A number of chamber designs were

tried in an

e ffo rt to

improve both the

absolute amount and the repeatability of material leaving the chamber. Successive
chambers were designed to solve the perceived problems of previous designs.
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The transport efficiency was measured by accurately measuring mass loss from
a small piece of metal. The mass transported out of the chamber was collected on
a filte r placed out the chamber exit. In initial experiments, the mass of the filte r
was measured before and after filtration. However, the filte rs

became statically

charged and severe problems were encountered with the weighing. Therefore, in the
following experiments the mass of collected material was measured by dissolution
and analysis by conventional solution ICP-AES.

4.3.1 Optimisation of the laser ablation chamber design
Design o c (Figure 4.4) was the original chamber designed by Thompson (see
Thompson e t a l , 1981). The input nozzle was intended to cool rapidly the ablated
material. However, the nozzle produced an unfortunate side effect. A series of
ablations were made across

the front

ICP-AES observed. The response was

of the
seen to

nozzle and the response of the
be enhanced directly under the

nozzle. The ’hot spot' effe ct made reproducible analyses difficult, particularly with
uneven surfaced test materials.
Design

chi

(Figure 4.5) was an attempt to reduce the chamber volume and

thus, reduce the residence time of the ablated material in the chamber. It was
hoped that this would reduce the amount of test material that would drop out of
the gas stream.
Design CH2 (Figure 4.6) was similar to OC except that it had a larger exit
tube. The exit tube was enlarged to help ensure ablated material left the chamber
rapidly.
Design CH3 (Figure 4.7) was tubular to maximise the velocity of the carrier
gas across

the test

m aterial’s surface.

It was also

intended

to

minimise

the

chamber volume and provide minimum disruption to laminar flow.
Design CH4 (Figure 4.8) was again similar in size and shape to OC. However,
the input and the output tubes were arranged tangentially. This arrangement of the
tubes was intended to set-up a vortex gas flow. The ablated material should have
been caught up in the swirling gas flow and been flung out of the large exit tube.
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The efficiencies of these 5 designs of chamber were compared in term s of
mean response

and

precision.

The chambers

were

connected

by 1m of

4mm

diameter polythene tubing to the ICP-AES torch. The iron responses to the ablation
of stainless

steel were

observed for

a number of ablations and the statistics

calculated. The results of these trials are shown in Tabl© 4,5. It was concluded
that designs OC1, CH1 and CH2 had similar degrees of repeatability. Designs CH1
and CH2 gave no significant improvement in response over

OC1. The tangential

design (CH4) gave a good improvement in response and repeatability. Design CH3
gave a useful improvement in response but was unfortunately impractical for normal
analysis. It did however give a useful insight into the problems of chamber design.
The tangential chamber was considered a simple but successful design and was
used extensively for over 3 years. Sometime afte r these initial trials a variation on
the tangential design CH4 was tried. It was observed that the tangential design was
prone to producing pulses of material out of the exit tube. These pulses were the
result of the ablated material being caught in the vortex and swirling round the
chamber a second (or even third time), before being flung out the exit tube. Design
CH5 removed this

pulsing

by annular

introduction

of

the

input

gas

flow. The

secondary purpose of the annular flow was to provide a high gas velocity across
the face of the window, where the laser light entered. This was an attempt to
prevent ’fogging* of the window by impacted droplets of test material.
This design was partially successful in that it removed the pulsing. However, it
failed to either improve on the response or reproducibilty of the tangential chamber.
The results fo r the laser ablation of aluminum are given in Tclbl© 4.6. It also failed
to prevent the ’fogging', as it appeared that the momentum of the droplets was too
large to prevent their impaction on the window. A larger diameter (5 cm) version
of design CH5 was also built to accomodate drill cores and this proved to be just
as efficient as the smaller diameter version.
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4.3.2 LA-ICP-AES mass balance studies
The major problem in estimating mass loss from a test material, as result of
laser ablation, is the very small mass that is removed. A typical ablation may
remove 20 ^ig of material, but the smallest mass of target that could conveniently
be handled was 0.1 g. This was a mass ratio of 5000:1. Therefore, mass loss
experiments were

carried

out on a 7 figure electronic

balence, with

the

best

possible grades of tare weights. It was considered necessary firs t to estimate the
possible weighing e rro r. The e rro r was calculated from 11 repeated weighings of a
small piece of copper, over a period of several hours. The calculated standard
deviation

was

1 iig.

This

value was

checked

by duplicate

weighings

in

other

experiments and found to be consistent. All masses reported here, determined by
weighing, have consequently been rounded to the nearest 1 (ig.
The mass of material leaving the ablation chamber was estimated by capturing
on a filte r the test material mobilised into the gas stream by laser ablation. The
material was collected by passing an inert carrier gas (usually argon) through the
chamber at a typical gas flow of 1 L min \ This was the normal gas flow rate for
the injector tube of an ICP-AES or ICP-MS torch. The ablation was performed
using the sem i-Q-switched 694nm ruby laser, at full input power, unless otherwise
stated.
Two types of filte r were considered for collecting the ablated material. The
firs t was the 'Nucleopore* membrane filte r, with 0.4

holes: these were the type

used for SEM/EPMA previously. The second type, was the 'Millipore* fibre type of
filter. It was thought that a significant amount of the very fine amorphous material
(<0.1 ixm) might not be captured by the membrane filte r. However, the fibrous filte r
with it's more tortuous gas path, would be expected to collect this material.
The

above

hypothesis

was

tested

by ablating

aluminium and

collecting

the

material on both types of filters. This was repeated so that 5 filters of each type
were collected. Each filte r contained the material from 10 ablations. The use of
multiple ablations on each filte r was to average out any variations in laser output
energy. The mass of material captured was measured by dissolving the collected
aluminum in concentrated hydrochloric acid. The liquor was then diluted to an acid
concentration of 1.2M and the resulting solution analysed conventionally by ICP-AES.
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The mean recovery fo r the 'Millipore' filte rs was 6.3

per laser shot with an

s.d. of 3 pg . The mean recovery fo r the 'Nucleopore' filte rs was 6.5 ng per laser
shot

and

a

s.d.

indistinguishable

of
and

0.7

^ig. Statistically

'Nucleopore'

the

membrane

recovery
filters

from

were

both

used

filte rs

in

was

subsequent

experiments. However, the 'Nucleopore' results were more repeatable.
Initial experiments showed that the mass lost from

ablation and recovered

from the chamber exit varied little fo r the normal mode and the sem i-Q-switched
laser (Q 0-Q 4). Using high levels of Q-switching (Q5 & Q6) mobilised much lower
masses. Unfortunately, the values were to

low

to

be accurately

measured

by

weighing.
To determine the efficiency of transport out of the laser ablation chamber,
eight

pieces

of

copper

were

weighed.

They

were

then

ablated

with

the

sem i-Q-switched laser. This was performed in the tangential chamber with a 1L min
^ argon flow. The material was captured on a different filte r fo r each ablation.
The mass of material captured was measured by dissolving the collected copper
with concentrated nitric acid. The liquor was diluted to an acid concentration of
1.6M and the resultant

solution analysed by conventional

ICP-AES.

The

ablated

mass, recovered mass and efficiency are recorded in Table 4.7 . A plot of the
ablated mass versus the

recovered

mass

(Figure 4.9)

and

regression

analysis

shows a small correlation (R=0.73).
The mean mass loss was 23 ^g, the mean recovery was 7 ^g. Therefore the
mean efficiency was 29%. The decrease in precision from

mass loss to

mass

recovered and the poor

between ablated mass

and recovered

mass

laser

is

suggested

that

the

correlation

transporting

of

ablated

material

a highly variable

process. As a result, it was considered unlikely that measuring test material loss
could be used to normalise the variation in ICP-AES response found from ablation
to ablation.
The possibility that

the transport

efficiency

out

of

the

chamber

could

be

improved by increasing the flow rate of the carrier gas was tested. As above,
copper was used as a target, and a filte r placed on the exit of the tangential
ablation

chamber.

The

laser

conditions

were

as

above.

The

ablations

were

performed (in duplicate) at a number of gas flow rates between 0.5 and 2 L min“ T
The mass of copper collected was measured by dissolution and ICP-AES analysis.
The results are recorded in Tabl6 4.8. The efficiencies were calculated on the basis
of an ablated copper mass of 23 ^ig.
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a

plot (Figure 4.10) and regression analysis of mass recovered versus carrier

gas flow rate demonstrate that an increase in flow rate increases the mass of
material leaving the chamber. However, the increase in efficiency is minimal, and
the probable loss in sensitivity in the secondary excitation source suggests there
would be little advantage in using increased flow rates. The loss of sensitivity would
be due to decreased residence time and plasma injector channel cooling.

4.4 Transport effects in the normal LAMP-ICP-AES system
Firstly, the transport efficiency of the complete normal system was measured
gravimetrically. This provided a comparison with the transport efficiency out of the
laser ablation chamber and a basis fo r the futher experiments. The possibility of
improving the transport efficiency by increasing

the carrier

gas flow

rate was

tested. The possibilty of loss of test material in long lengths of connecting tubing
was also investigated. The injector tube of the ICP-AES torch was considered a
possible site for loss of test material because of it‘s narrow

bore Finally, the

behaviour of the finest of the laser ablated material was investigated.

4.4.1 The overall efficiency of the normal LAMP-ICP-AES system
The efficiency of the normal LAMP-ICP-AES analytical system, as described in
Ch. 5 was investigated. The mass ablated was compared to the mass of material
collected on a filte r placed on the tip of the injector tube of an unlit ICP-AES
torch.

The

normal

analytical

sytem

consisted

of

the

tangential

laser

ablation

chamber connected to a standard ARL ICP-AES torch by 2m of 4mm i.d. polythene
tubing. The torch had an injector tip diameter of 1.8mm. The minor difference to
the routine analytical system was the absence of the gas switching valve used for
sample changing. (This valve was specially designed to have gas paths with large
internal diameters and had previously shown no signs of causing material loss.)
The mass loss and collected mass determinations were performed as previously
described in 4.3.2. Five replicate ablations were performed on a copper, using the
sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser at full input power.
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The results of this experiment are reported in Tabl© 4.9. The mean mass loss
of 23 pg and mean mass recovered of 2.0 pg equated to a mean efficiency of
8.7%. This compared to a mean efficiency of 29%, obtained from material recovered
from

the output of the laser ablation chamber. This implied a further

loss of

approximately 20% of the test material in the connection tubing and at the ICP
torch.
It

was

previously

shown

(see

4.3.2) that

there

was

a small

correlation

between mass lost by ablation and mass recovered from the ablation chamber on
filte rs. The results in Tabl© 4.9 show no correlation between mass loss and mass
recovered from
investigated

by

the unlit
comparing

ICP-AES
mass

torch. This lack of

losses

afte r

ablation

correlation
with

was fu rther

respective

ICP-AES

responses. The experimental system

was as previously described in

this section,

except the

10 s integrations

the signals

ICP torch

was lit

and

performed on

resulting from the laser ablations. Seven copper targets were ablated using the
sem i-Q -switched 694nm ruby laser. The results are recorded in Table 4.10. There
was no correlation shown between mass loss and ICP-AES response.
These experiments appeared to show that the variability of mass loss in the
tubing and ICP torch, combined with the variability of mass loss in the ablation
chamber is sufficiently large to swamp any variability in the mass of material laser
ablated. Thus, the mass of material ablated cannot be used as an internal standard
fo r variability in ICP-AES response to laser ablation.

4.4.2 The effe ct of carrier gas flow rate on transport efficiency to the ICP-AES
The effect of the carrier gas flow rate on transport efficiency was evaluated
by two methods. The firs t was based on a mass recovered on filters placed on the
top of an unlit ICP-AES torch fo r various gas flow rates through the system. The
second method was to observe the ICP-AES response to laser ablations of test
material at various gas flow rates. Two experiments were performed to separate
spectrochemical effects in the ICP from transport efficiency.
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For both methods, the LAMP-ICP-AES system was as previously described (see
4.4.1) . The mass recovered on filters was measured as previously described (see
4 .3 .2 ) . The test material fo r both methods was aluminum. For the firs t method, ten
ablations were performed on each of 3 test pieces for each of 4 carrier gas flow
rates, between 0.5-1.25 L min

Ten ablations were performed on each piece of

metal to increase the mass of material analysed by solution ICP-AES and reduce
the level of analytical e rro r. The flow rates were chosen to span the range that
could conceivably be used w ith LAMP-ICP-AES analysis. The results are recorded in
Table 4.11.
Table 4.11 suggested that there was no difference in recovery of test material
between

the

flow

rates

tested.

This

hypothesis

was

tested

statistically

using

one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The results gave a mean sum of squares
fo r between-sample variance of 63.3 with 3 degrees of freedom. The within-sample
mean sum of squares was 91.1 with 8 degrees of freedom. This resulted in a
F-value of 1.44. The critical F-value for these test conditions was 14.5. Therefore,
there were clearly no differences in recovered mass for the different flow rates.
For the second method, to determine the LAMP-ICP-AES response to various
carrier gas flow rates, responses to three laser ablations were recorded for each
of 7 flow rates between 0 .5 -2 L min \

Background responses were also recorded

for each of the 7 flow rates, (as this changed extensively). The effect of the flow
rate on ICP-AES response to laser ablation was evaluated in term s of signal to
background ratio (S /B ). The S /B ratios for the different flow rates are recorded in
Table 4.12 and the mean S /B ratios displayed graphically in Figure 4.12
It can clearly be seen that above 1.5 L min ^ the S /B ratio drops significantly.
Below 1.5 L min

there appears to be no significant change in the S /B

ratio.

Since in the firs t experiment there was no change in transport efficiency with flow
rate, it must be concluded that above 1.5 L min \

spectrochemical effects in the

1CP were significant. These spectrochemical effects would include loss of response
due to reduced analyte residence time in the plasma and increased cooling of the
plasma central channel by the elevated flow rates.
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4.4.3 The effect of connection tubing on mass transport
Previous work (Thompson and Walsh, 1983 and Ishizuka and Uwamino, 1983)
had shown that the length of tubing connecting the laser ablation chamber with the
ICP-AES torch had little effect on the integrated ICP-AES response. In the light of
evidence collected in this

thesis,

it

cross-checked. Any change in the

was

decided

that

this

ICP-AES response with

premise

should

be

length of connecting

tubing was evaluated in the following ways. The response of an ICP-AES channel to
the laser ablation of a test material, was observed with a chart

recorder, fo r

different lengths of tubing. The area of each peak was then measured by tracing a
copy of the peak on a piece of paper. The peaks were then cut out around their
outlines and weighed as a measure of their relative areas. This method relies on
the assumption that the papers thickness is constant.
The normal analytical LAMP-ICP-AES system was used, (see 4.4.1)

except

that the length of connecting tubing was varied. The minimum practicable length of
connecting tubing was 0.5m. This was increased to 1.5, 2.5 5.5 and 10.5m for the
experiment. The target test material was aluminum. The ablations were performed
using the sem i-Q -switched

694nnm

ruby laser at

full

input

power.

The

chart

recorder was set so the largest peak signal just reached 90% deflection.
The peak

profiles

are

shown

in

Fi(]Ur6S

4.12a~6

and

the

peak

areas

as

normalised masses of the chart recorder outputs are recorded in Tablfi 4.13. The
results indicate that a significant amount of extra material was lost as the length
of tubing was increased. The difference between these and previous results cannot
be explained at the present time.
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4.4.4- Diameter of the injector tube of the ICP-AES torch and mass transport
efficiency
The only major constriction in the normal analytical LAMP-ICP-AES system was
the tip of the injector tube in the torch. Therefore, this was considered a potential
point fo r the loss of mobilised test material. The possibility that the diameter of the
tip of the torch injector tube might affect this was tested by filte r mass recovery
experiments. A number of unlit ICP-AES torches with different tip diameters were
used. The tip diameters used were 1.5mm, 1.8mm (the normal ARL torch), 2mm
and 3mm. The mass recovery experiments were performed on 10 laser ablations of
aluminum per filte r. Three filters per torch were prepared. All other experimental
conditions apart

from

the

torch

were as previously described

(see 4.4.1). The

recovered masses are recorded in Tclbls 4.14.
It could readily be seen that the torch injector tip diameter made no difference
to the mass recovered. Thus, mass loss at the torch injector tip was discounted as
significant in fu rther studies.
However, the possibilty that the torch injector tip diameter might effect the
LAMP-ICP-AES spectrochemically, could not be discounted. If the torch injector tip
diameter was increased, the velocity of the injector gas flow would be reduced.
Thus, the residence time of the test material in the plasma would be increased.
This might aid the vaporisation and excitation processes for solid material, producing
an enhanced response. Initial results showed that this was a very complicated area
of research so experiments were deferred.
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4.4.5 The importance of fine material (less than 0.8 pm) on LAMP-ICP-AES
response
A 0.8 pm 'Nucleopore' membrane filte r in a holder was placed along the length
of connecting tubing between the tangential chamber and the ICP-AES torch in the
normal analytical LAMP-ICP-AES system, (see 4.4.1). The ICP-AES response to the
laser ablation of aluminum was observed and compared to the response fo r the
laser ablation of aluminum with no filte r in the holder. The observed response fo r
the in-line filte r was 0.3% of the mean response without the filte r. This was based
on the means of ten observations in each case.
A simplistic

assumption

could be made

that

some

of

the

fine

amorphous

material would pass through the holes in the membrane and produce a response. It
might be expected that if the holes account fo r 30% of the area of the filte r (from
the filte r specification), then 30% of the material less than 0.8 pm would pass
through the filte r and produce a response.
Two possible conclusions could be drawn from this experiment. If the above
assumption that 30% of material less than 0.8 pm produced a response, then this
material accounted for less than 1% of the ablated mass. The other less niave
conclusion, was that the 'Nucleopore' membrane filte r, although containing 30% holes
captures greater than 70% of the material (less than 0.8 pm in diameter). This
conclusion was backed up by extensive visual observation of filte rs, where it was
noticed that the fine amorphous material collected around the edges of the holes in
the membrane. It was also consistent with the comparison of membrane and fibre
filters,

(see 4.3.2)

where membrane filters

were

found

to

be as

efficient

in

collecting all size fractions as fibre filters.

4.5 Conclusions
This work has both shown and confirmed a number of important facets of test
material transport efficiency from a laser ablation in a chamber to a secondary
excitation source. The concept of overall transport efficiency being the result of
a number of serial transport processes has been demonstrated. Thus, it must be
strongly recommended that in future work each transport stage should be optimised
individually fo r efficiency (with due regard to the theoretical constraints).
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The

firs t

stage

secondary excitation
process with

of

transportation

of

test

source was naturally the

the test

material bulk.

material

from

interaction

of

the
the

bulk
laser

to

ablation

It has been demonstrated that the

system used in this phase of the study (the LMA-TO 694nm

the

ruby laser)

laser
had a

output repeatability much better than that of the overall system i.e. 1-4%.
The variation in response of the ICP-AES to the laser ablation of a particular
test material with different degrees of preparation i.e. polishing, was shown to be
insignificant. However, a significant improvement in repeatability was observed with
higher degrees of polish. Therefore, it was

concluded that if high

degrees

of

repeatability and reproducability are required i.e. the use of internal standards is to
be avoided, then a test material preparation

time of 30

mins

to

2 hours

for

polishing must be accepted.
The test materal angle to the incident laser beam was found to be significant

o

but not critical to the ICP-AES response upto about 45

. The results suggested

that a horizontal surface was advantageous but not essential. However, the signal
recovered as the laser ablation plume was directed towards the exit tube of the
tangential laser ablation chamber. This implied that chamber geometry may play an
significant role in the importance of test material angle.
The optimisation of chamber design produced disappointing results. A number of
chamber designs were tried without producing a useful increase in efficiency. This
is now thought to be a result
material.

It

of the particle

size distribution

has frequently been observed in this

study

and

of the ablated

others

that

large

particles impact in a molten state on the chamber window and walls and adhere.
The cooling of particles during their flight is a function of their surface area. Thus,
simplistically, smaller particles will cool faster as a function of the reciprocal of
their

radius. This, combined with

mass and therefore

the kinetic

energy

of

a

particle going up as the cube of the particle’s radius, suggested that very high
shearing gas velocities are required to prevent impaction of large particles on the
chamber surfaces. These gas velocities are unlikely to be acheived in conventional
ablation chambers. The above constraints might explain the continued success found
with the very simple tangential flow

chamber.

In this

chamber there was

opportunity fo r gravitational deposition due to residence time or dead volume.
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little

The efficiency of transport from the chamber was measured by weighing small
pieces of metal before and afte r ablation by the sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby
laser. The mass transported was measured by placing filte rs

on the output of

a tangential ablation chamber. The metal on the filte r was dissolved for analysis by
conventional solution ICP-AES. The average mass lost by the metal was 23 (ig, the
average mass recovered was 7 ^im. Thus, the average transport efficiency was
29%.

There

was

also

a

small

correlation

between

individual

mass

losses

and

recoveries. This suggested the ablation process may have some control on precision
at this point in the transport process.
The transport efficiency of the overall system was measured similarly to above,
by the mass loss from the test material and the mass recovered by filtration from
the top of an unlit ICP-AES torch. The mean mass recovered was 2.0 ^ig, this
compared with the mean mass lost of 23 ^g to give a transport efficiency of 9%.
No correlation could be found between individual mass loss and recoveries. This
suggests that the variation due to the extra 20% of material lost (due to deposition
in the

pipework or the

ICP torch)

swamped

any variation

in the ablated

test

material mass.
The effect of carrier gas flow rate on test material efficiency was investigated
by two

methods. The fir s t

was by filtration

of test

material

ICP-AES torch. A number of flow rates were tested in the
min

out

of an

unlit

region 0.5-1.25

L

The results showed that there was no difference in the mass deposited on

the filte r at any of the ca rrie r gas flow rates. The second method used was to
observe the ICP-AES response for laser ablation to change in carrier gas flow
rate. The response was measured as a signal to background (S /B ) ratio due to
significant background changes with flow rate. Flow rates in the region 0 .5 -2

L

min ^ were tested. It was observed that upto 1.5 L min- ^ the S /B ratio remained
constant.
concluded

But
that

above this
above

1.5

value

the

L

min ^

S /B
the

ratio

dropped.

higher

carrier

It

must
gas

therefore
flow

rate

be
is

disadvantageous with LA—ICP-AES. This is due to secondary source spectroscopic
effe cts. However, low flow rates (down to 0.5 L min *) can be used without loss
of sensitivity.
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Investigation

into

the

effect

of

the

connection

tubing

on

mass

transport

confirmed the work of previous authors i.e. the peak shapes are diffused with
increasing tubing length. Measurement of peak areas demonstrated about 50% extra
material was lost when the tubing length is increased from

0.5m to 10m. This

contrasts with previous w orkers results i.e. Thompson and Walsh, (1983), Ishizuka
and Uwamino, (1982)). The diameter of the ICP torch injector tip was found not to
be significant in transport efficiency and discounted as a source of loss. These
facts suggested that the 20% of material lost between the ablation chamber and the
tip of the ICP torch must have been lost in the firs t 0.5m of tubing. This was
backed up by evidence in the previous

chapter of large

(> 20 (im) aggregate

particles collected in an impaction chamber placed immediately afte r the ablation
chamber. These large particles would have a very limited transport efficiency at the
usable gas flow rates.
The overall conclusion must be that the particle size distribution of the laser
ablation products limits the transport efficiency. If transport efficiency is to

be

improved, then either the large particles currently lost by deposition or impaction
must be transported. However, this is unlikely to be acheived simply. The alternative
is to modify the original particle size distribution by manipulating the laser system.
The results in Ch. 2 unfortunately suggest that changing the laser system may not
help. It would therefore seem that laser ablation transport efficiency is likely to be
limited fo r some time. Therefore, future w orkers should measure the particle size
distribution

of

their

laser

ablation

system

and

tailor

their

transport

system

according to the physical constraints imposed on them by that size distribution.
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Chapter 5 Laser Ablation Microprobe - Inductively Coupled Plasma - Atomic
Emission Spectrometer Calibration Studies
"That's right, I couldn't belive it. Up on stage, in front of women and a mixed
audience, he said b la h - b la h - b la h " - Lenny Bruce

5.1 Introduction

The firs t tandem LA-ICP-AES system was part of the 'A irtrace' system devised
by the Barringer organisation (Abercrombie e t a l , 1978). This system was designed
to analyse captured airborne, particulate m atter. A pulsed COg laser was used in
conjunction

with

a

polychromator

ICP-AES.

conventional plasma conditions with

the

ablation

Calibration

chamber

polymineralic

and

silicate

pipework.

reference

The

nebuliser

materials.

ICP-AES
simply

was

was

replaced

performed

Successful mineral

used

under

by the

laser

with

crushed

exploration and

air

quality surveys were performed with the 'A irtra ce ’ system.
Thompson

et

(1981 )9 coupled

aL

a

commercially

available

laser

ablation

microprobe (LAMP) (intended for direct LA-AES) to an IC P-AE S. A laser ablation
chamber was used to interface the two instruments. The LAMP combined a ruby
laser

with

standard

variable

Q-switching

calibration of the

and

system

a high
was

quality

binocular

demonstrated

fo r

a

microscope.
number

of

Solid
minor

elements in low alloy steels. The major elemental component (iron) was used as an
internal standard and shown to overcome variations in the mass of material ablated
on a shot to shot basis.
Carr and Horlick

(1982)9 used a ruby laser in both the normal and Q-switched

modes fo r LA-ICP—AES. The ICP-AES was fitted with a diode array spectrometer
allowing simultaneous aquisition of both spectral lines and backgrounds. Calibration
fo r both aluminum alloy and brass solid standards was performed. The normal mode
laser was prefered due to the larger mass of material introduced into the plasma.
The existence of m atrix effects was attributed to the laser sampling and/or test
material inhomogeneity.
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Ishuzuka and Uwamino, (1983) also used LA-ICP-AES with a ruby laser in the
normal and Q-switched modes to analyse fo r minor elements in steels, brasses,
aluminum alloys and titanium alloys. Solid standard calibration was successful fo r
both laser modes, but internal standardisation was recommended.

However, they

observed problems of ICP stability when large masses of material were introduced
into the plasma.
Kawaguchi

et

al

(1982), were able to demonstrate adequate calibration fo r

steels using a low power (0.1J) Nd-YAG laser in a LA-ICP-AES system. However,
poorer detection limits than Thompson e t al, (1981) were found. Tremblay e t al,
(1987) showed that a laser power of only 50 mJ could provide adequate analytical
conditions by using a UV (308nm) excimer laser.
Thompson and Hale
conjunction

with

(1984)*, demonstrated the use of aqueous calibration

LA-ICP-AES

fo r

the

analysis

of

heavy

minerals

in

in
pan

concentrates. Thus, the need fo r appropriate solid standards was avoided.
This

study

firs t

attempted

to

use

a

external

aqueous

calibration

of

an

LA-ICP-AES system fo r minor elements in low alloy steels. The simple single gas
flow system used was very similar to that of Thompson e t a l

(1981). The effect of

using either a dry or a humid argon carrier gas was investigated, as was the
effect of Q-switching the laser. Subsequently, to avoid the possibility of differential
laser ablation efficiency of phases within test materials, a set of stoichiometric
metal sulphates were analysed. Sensitivities fo r nebulised aqueous solutions of the
metal sulphates were compared to those obtained by laser ablation of solid powder
compacts. Detection limits fo r this simple single gas flow LA-ICP-AES were then
established.
The present study then directly compared the response of the
laser ablated solid and nebulised aqueous

solutions of reference

ICP-AES

to

materials. The

purpose of this was fo r calibration and the investigation of the magnitude of m atrix
effects associated with solid reference materials in a LAMP-ICP-AES system.
An new experimental configuration was devised, allowing the introduction of both
laser ablated solids and aqueous nebulised

solutions in identical spectrochemical

enviroments. Spectral line intensities could then be obtained and validly be compared
for the solid and the aqueous solution of the same reference materials.
Due to the variable quantity of material ablated by successive pulses of the
current laser system, it was necessary to use internal reference elements. These
were

normally the major elemental component. This was

constant concentration in each suite of materials.
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present

at a virtually

The three

m atrices used for this part of

wide variety of

the study

were choosenfo r their

chemical and physical characteristics, viz., low alloy steel,

low alloy

copper, and lithium metaborate fusion pellets of silicate reference materials. The
fusion was rendered necessary by the polymineralic nature (i.e. the small

scale

heterogeneity) of silicate rock reference materials.
The

m atrix

effects

observed

were

characterised

as

either:

(i)

'Chemical

Differentiation' during the laser ablation process (i.e., the analysed portion of the
test

material

was

different

Spectrochemical effects

in

in the

composition

ICP plasma

to

due to

the bulk
the

material); or

nature

of

the

(ii)

sample

introduction.
To determine how changing the mass of material introduced

into

the

ICP

affected the element response ratios, stainless steel was ablated at various laser
powers. For the study of spectrochemical effects such as line curvature, the same
stainless

steel was

nebulised at a number

of

concentrations,

and

the

relative

element responses versus the major elemental compared to those for the solid.
To

study

the

possibility

further,

that matrix

effects may

have

been

spectroscopic in origin, two spectroscopically pure metals were ablated at various
laser

powers

and

responses were

nebulised

then

in

compared

aqueous
for

form

several

at

lines

various
with

concentrations.

different

excitation

The
and

ionization potentials.
Finally, element responses fo r stainless steel in both solid and liquid form were
measured over a two

week

period.

This

was

to

determine

whether

empirical

correction factors could be set up for a particular experimental configuration and
be valid over a period of time.
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5.2 Calibration studies using the single gas flow system
The simplest system that could be used fo r the analysis of test materials by
LA-ICP-AES was demonstrated previously in Ch. 4, and a variation on this system
was used in the series of experiments following (Figure 5.1).The 694nm ruby laser
was used for ablation in the normal mode (QO), the sem i-Q -switched mode (Q4)
and the fully Q-switched

mode (Q6). The

test

materials

were

ablated

in

the

tangential chamber (see 4.3), having been raised to approximately the focal distance
of the laser microscope by an analyte-free plastic mount. Mobilised test material
was swept by an argon gas flow of 1 L min"^ from the chamber, through 1 m of
6mm i.d. polythene tubing and a change-over valve to the ICP torch. A conventional
integration of the resultant signal was then performed fo r
analytical response

recorded.

The

integration

time

was

10 seconds and the

sufficient

to

allow

the

transient signal to decrease to less than 90% of it's peak value.
The gas switching valve was employed because the Fassel style torch is very
sensitive to the introduction of air. Very small amounts of air can rapidly extinguish
the plasma. If the simplest system described in Ch.4. is used, when the chamber is
opened

to

change

the

test

material

during

routine

analysis,

air

is

entrained.

Therefore, a gas switching valve was employed in conjunction with a purging argon
stream. W ith this system, when the valve was in the normal position, the chamber
was in-line with the main argon stream and the ICP torch. However, when the
valve was switched to the auxilary position, the chamber was by-passed by the
main argon stream. The chamber could then be opened, to allow the changing of
the test material. On clo sin g the chamber again, the auxilary gas flow purged the
chamber of entrained air. A fte r a few seconds, the valve could be returned to the
normal position and analysis resumed.
Calibration of laser ablation systems is always problematic. The use of solid
standards

fo r

calibration

has

both

advantages

and

disadvantages.

The

major

advantage can be close m atrix matching. For successful m atrix matching the solid
standards should have a similar chemical composition, physical properties and be
mobilised in the same way as the test material of interest. However, the major
disadvantage

of

solid

standards

is

availability.

For

test

materials

where

laser

ablation analysis rather than aqueous nebulisation would be preferred (i.e. refractory
oxides), there are

usually

no

suitable

standards

available.

Also,

frequently

the

reference materials used as calibration standards are heterogeneous on the scale
of laser ablation (10-200 jim ).
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For the LA-ICP-AES analysis of solid test
calibration

standards

has

previously

been

materials, the use of aqueous

proposed

by

Thompson

(1984),

thus

avoiding the problems of solid standards. This calibration strategy was adopted fo r
this study and tested

on the analysis of low alloy steels. The calibration was

performed by replacing the laser ablation system

with a conventional concentric

nebuliser ( Meinhard TR -30-3A ) and a Scott type double pass spray chamber. The
solution uptake rate was
solutions

of

known

1 ml min \

concentrations

Responses fo r

were

obtained

a

set

(Table

of

5.1).

single

Thus,

a

element
set

of

sensitivity coefficients could be calculated as follows:
Sensitivity coefficient = Response /Concentration
The laser ablation system was then connected with the same argon injector gas
flow

rate. Similarly,

all

other

ICP conditions

were

held

constant.

LA-ICP-AES

analysis of test materials could then begin.
The

ICP—AES responses

to the laser ablation of the

test

materials

were

recorded. Subsequently, the sensitivity coefficients were applied to these responses.
Thus, a set of data in the concentration domain, in arbitary concentration units was
obtained. Because the absolute amount of material ablated was highly variable ( t
20%) and difficult to quantify, absolute analysis was not attempted.

Instead, an

assumption was made that all the chemical components had been measured. Using
this assumption, the sum of the arbitrary elemental concentrations were normalised
to 100%. Two other minor assumptions were made. Firstly, that

the unanalysed

carbon (<1.2 %) would not significantly effect the sum of 100%. The second was
that non-linearity and spectral interference were not significant fo r this initial study.
This was reasonable due to the small amount of material introduced into the ICP

(20 tig).
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When the calibration solutions were introduced into the plasma a large amount
of w ater was also being introduced. This water
compared

to

the

introduction

of

laser

may have ‘loaded' the plasma

ablated

material

and

changed

the

spectroscopic conditions. Three possible plasma enviroments have been considered.
These are the 'wet' plasma produced when water droplets and water vapor are
introduced with

the nebuliser. The 'dry' plasma when laser ablated

material

is

introduced with a dry argon injector gas stream. The 'humid' plasma, where laser
ablated material was carried by a humidified argon gas

stream. The humidified

argon stream was produced by passing the argon through

a bubbler containing

deionised w ater. This humidified argon should have loaded the plasma in a similar
fashion to the w ater droplets and vapor produced by nebulisation. The analysis of
test materials by laser ablation, with aqueous calibration was performed using both
the 'dry' and 'humid' plasma enviroments for comparison. The analysis of a trace
element

glass

to

establish

detection

limits

and

the

analysis

of

stochiometric

sulphates to establish the existance of m atrix effects were both performed using a
'humid' plasma.
The analysis of the stoichiometric sulphate salts by both aqueous nebulisation
and laser ablation was

used to

determine

simplistically the

possibilty of m atrix

effects. Concentrated solutions of the sulphates were produced by dissolution in
1.2M HCI. From these solutions a series of dilutions were made. The solid sulphates
were prepared fo r ablation by making pellets from approximately 5 g of crushed
crystals. The powder was mixed with a drop of 1% poly-vinyl alcohol (PVA) solution
(in water) and pressed in a die for 90 secs at 9 tons. D ifferent quantities of the
sulphate were laser ablated by gradually reducing the input energy to the laser. It
was hoped that by comparing the responses of the ICP-AES to the nebulised and
ablated sulphates, fo r two elements, in a stoichiometric salt, that the possibility of
sensitivity changes caused by heterogeneity would be avoided.
Detection limits for the single gas flow LA-ICP—AES system were determined
fo r a selection of elements of varying sensitivities using a standard glass. This
glass

was

homogeneous

and

contained

the

elements

of

interest

at

nominal

concentrations of 500 (ig g \ The glass was ablated with the normal mode laser.
Detection limits were calculated based on a 3a variation in the blank responses and
the response to a laser ablation at maximum laser input energy. The detection
limits

fo r

aqueous

nebulisation

had

previously

been

calculated

for

a

solution

containing the elements of interest at trace levels and a 1M HCI blank solution.
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5.2.1 The analysis of low alloy steels under 'dry' and 'humid' plasma conditions
The five low alloy steels analysed were certified reference materials (R.Ms.)
from

Bureau of Analysed Samples Ltd (BAS Ltd.). Solid te st samples were cut

from bulk material with a paring tool to minimise surface contamination. The sample
edges were then simply cut to fit into the laser ablation chamber. Accepted values
fo r the R.Ms. used in this study are given in Table 5.2.
The ruby laser was
condition. Full laser

input

used in the

sem i-Q-switched

energy was

used to

mode as a compromise

maximise the mass of material

ablated. Each of the five steels was ablated in triplicate,

under both 'dry' and

'humid' plasma enviroments. The element responses were recorded for iron and six
minor elements (chromium, nickel, manganese, molybdenum, copper and vanadium).
The percentage concentrations of each of these elements was calculated from the
response as described in Ch. 5.2. The found

concentrations were then plotted

against the accepted concentrations (Rgur6S 5.2"5.7). Linear regressions of found
concentrations on accepted concentrations were also perform ed and the resulting
coefficients recorded in Tabl6 5.3.
All of the minor elements showed linear trends and no sign of curvature for
both the 'dry* and 'humid' enviroments. If, the found concentrations matched those
of the recommended concentrations perfectly, then the regression analysis should
show a slope of one and an intercept of zero. Variations in the slope would be
associated with changes in sensitivity, while positive deviations in the intercept would
probably be the result of spectral interference effects. Inspection of the regression
coefficients demonstrated that the intercepts for both enviroments were close to
zero, although the 'humid' plasma produced values closer to zero than the 'dry'
plasma. The slopes showed serious deviations from the ideal. The 'dry' and 'humid'
plasmas both gave slopes greater and less than unity fo r ail elements. The two
enviroments gave different slopes for a given element, but the deviation was always
greater or less than unity for

both enviroments. The 'dry'

removed from the ideal in all cases. Chromium, copper and

plasma was fu rther
manganese showed

increasing sensitivity relative to the ideal. Nickel, vanadium and molybdenum showed
decreasing sensitivity relative to the ideal.
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The closeness of the Intercepts was expected, as the blank responses were
collected

seperately fo r

previously been

shown

each
to

enviroment

be

minimal.

and
The

spectral
sensitivity

interference
changes

effects

were

had

somewhat

surprising. The deviation in the slopes appeared to be the result of two possible
matrix effects. The difference in the slopes fo r the 'dry* and 'humid* enviroments
demonstrated that loading the plasma with w ater was important and that the use of
a 'wet' plasma

(See

5.3.1)

might

fu rth e r

reduce

the

m atrix

effect.

However,

over-printing this m atrix effect was another, which appeared to be related to the
thermodynamic properties of the elements concerned. Also, recorded in Table 5.3
are the melting and boiling points of the metals. The most volatile of the elements
is manganese and the least is molybdenum.

These

elements

had

the

greatest

enhancements and reductions in sensitivity respectively. It might be concluded from
the correlation with thermodynamic properties that this m atrix effect was the result
of the laser ablation process. These results agree, in principle, with the chemical
analysis of the laser ablation products of stainless steel found in Ch. 3.5.2.

5.2.2 The analysis of low alloy steels under various Q-switching regimes
The following experiment was designed to elucidate the m atrix effect in relation to
the degree of Q-switching. The experimental system was the same as described in
Ch. 5.2.1 for a 'humid' plasma enviroment. This was choosen rather than the 'dry'
enviroment to

minimise

m atrix

effects

associated

with

the

plasma. The

found

concentrations were calculated as before, fo r the same test materials, using the
same aqueous standards. The steels were ablated in duplicate using the normal
mode (QO), the sem i-Q-switched (Q4) and the Q-switched (Q6) ruby laser at full
input

energy.

FiCJUPfiS

5.8“ 5.13

recommended concentration

for

show
the

six

plots

of

apparent

concentration

minor elements. Tsbl© 5.4

linear regression coefficients.
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records

versus
the

All the plots showed linear trends with no sign of curvature, with the possible
exception

of manganese when

enhancement

of

manganese

ablated

was

so

with
large,

the
that

normal
this

mode
was

laser

almost

(QO).

The

certainly

a

spectroscopic effect. In all cases, apart from manganese using the normal mode
laser and nickel when using the Q-switched laser the intercepts of the regression
were

close

to

zero.

This

suggested

little

problem

with

blank

response

or

interference. The poor intercept fo r manganese was almost certainly the result of
the curvature of the line invalidating the linear regression. The cause of the poor
intercept

fo r

nickel

was

not

apparent.

It

cannot

be

the

result

of

spectral

interference, otherwise other laser conditions would have been expected to show
the same problem. The poor reproducibility compared to the other laser conditions
suggested poor confidence limits on both the slope and the intercept.
Once again most slopes were very different to the ideal value of unity. Two
patterns emerged, the firs t was as described in Ch. 5.2.2. The enhancements in
sensitivity were in the order Mn > Cu > Cr, while the reductions were Mo > V > Ni.
The second pattern was that, the normal mode laser (QO) produced the greatest
deviation from ideality, followed by the sem i-Q-switched laser (Q4). The Q-switched
laser (Q6) produced the closest approximation to ideality.
These results were very suggestive of a matrix

e ffe ct

associated with

the

laser ablation process, and in particular, the degree of Q-switching. A multiple
spike, long and low peak power laser pulse appeared to produce the largest m atrix
effect. However, the use of a single spike, short and high peak power laser pulse
appeared to minimise the m atrix effect.
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5.2.3 The analysis of stoichiometric sulphates
In an e ffo rt to determine whether the m atrix effects found in Ch. 5.2.1 and
Ch. 5.2.2

were

related

to

heterogeneity

in

the

low

alloy

steels,

a series

of

stoichiometric metal sulphates were analysed by both laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation. The possibility that the minor elements in the low alloy steels were
held in sulphide, nitride, phosphide or carbide phases was not unreasonable. The
existance of these phases has been known fo r many years. The reference steels
are intended to be homogeneous, but whether this is true on the scale of laser
ablation

(10-200

jxm)

is

unknown

(pers.

comm.

B.A.S.

Ltd.).

The

use

of

stoichiometric salts as test materials ensured that there was no opportunity fo r
differential ablation efficiency amongst phases. A series of sulphates was choosen
because of the availability of the sulphur line on the ICP-AES. Although, the analysis
of metal chlorides, bromides or iodides might have been equally valid. Unfortunately,
these halogen elements were unavailable on the ICP-AES.
The

series

of

sulphates

analysed

were

those

of

lithium,

sodium,

calcium,

manganese, iron, nickel, copper and zinc. The sulphates were made into pressed
powder pellets fo r ease of handling and reproducible laser ablations. These pellets
were

ablated with

the

sem i-Q-switched

laser

at

full

input

energy

to

produce

a range of metal and sulphur responses comparable to the series of responses
from aqueous solutions. If a matrix effect due to the laser ablation process were
present, it should have been observable by a difference in the response ratio (i.e
^ m e ta l^ s u p h u r ^ between the aqueous solutions and the laser ablated solids. The
impossibility of exactly matching the mass of material ablated with that present in
an

aqueous

solution

and

the

possibility

of

non-linearity

suggested

the

use

of

^m e tal^ ^sulphur P*ots ant* l*near regressions to compare the response ratios for
the laser ablated solids and aqueous solutions. These plots are shown in Figures
5.14-5.21 and the regression coefficients recorded in Tctbl© 5.5.
Data for all the metal sulphates exhibit m atrix effects
solids

compared

to the aqueous solutions.

for the laser ablated

In all cases fo r

laser

ablation,

the

sensitivity of sulphur was greater than that of the metals when compared to the
elemental sensitivities produced by aqueous solutions. A preliminary investigation to
relate the thermodynamic properties of the solids to the degree of matrix effects
showed no correlation. However, the sulphur enhancement in the instance of the
transition metal sulphates is probably due to decomposition of the sulphates into
metal oxides and sulphur trioxide.
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The metal oxide would be transported as a solid while the sulphur trioxide would be
transported as a gas. The gas phase was likely to be transported with nearly 100%
efficiency, while the solid is likely to be transported with significantly less than 100%
(See 4). The alkali and alkaline earth sulphates are relatively stable to heat (N.A.S.
Book of Data C19723), but, in the very high temperature and non-equilibrium regime
of the laser ablation, it is likely that they would decompose too.

5.2.4 Detection limits obtained with the single gas flow system
The

detection

limits

of

the

simple

single

gas

flow

LA-ICP-AES

system

described in Ch. 5.2 were measured. These values were then compared to those
fo r the same ICP-AES using conventional aqueous nebulisation.
The te st material used to determine the LA-ICP-AES detection limits was a
silicate

glass

Gaithesburg,

no.

610

U.S.A.

from

This

the

National

reference

Institute

material

has

composition of 72% S i0 2 , 12% CaO, 14% Na20

of

Science

and Technology,

nominal

the

and 2% Al20 ^ .

major

element

It was designed

specifically fo r the development of trace analytical techniques and is known to be
homogeneous. The glass was made with 61 trace elements. Currently 8 elements
have reference values, 9 have interim values and the remainder are only known at
the nominal value. Before use, the glass wafer was washed fo r 10 minutes in 1.6M
HNOg to remove any surface contamination. The glass was ablated with the normal
mode (QO) laser at full input energy (1J). The aqueous solution used to calculate
the nebuliser detection limits contained all the elements of interest at a level of
approximately 1000 times the expected detection limit. 11 blank integrations were
used to calculated the 3o variation on the background in each case. A 10 second
integration was used throughout.
The detection limits found for both the laser ablation and the nebulisation are
given in Table 5.6 and plotted in Figure 5.22. From the plot it can be seen there
was a good correlation between the two detection limits
would be expected. The LA-ICP-AES

system

detection

over

limits

29
varied

elements, as
considerably

from <1 (ig g ^ fo r Be, and 1-50 [ig g ^ fo r many transition metals and alkaline
earths to >100 jxg g ^ fo r non-metals.
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Laser

ablation

detection

limits

seem

poor

when

compared

to

the

ng g~^

detection limits of the nebuliser system. However, these are relative detection limits
and dependent on the mass of material introduced into the ICP-AES. The single
shot from the laser removed only approximately 20 pg of material compared to the
continuous introduction of material from

the nebuliser. The relationship between

relative and absolute detection limits when using single shot laser ablation are dealt
with in greater detail in Ch. 6.2.4.

5.3 Calibration studies with the dual gas flow system
Certified values for the reference materials (CRM's) used in this study are
given in Telbls 5.7, except those fo r the low alloy steels which were previously
recorded in Table 5.2.
The five low alloy steels and one stainless steel were CRM's, from Bureau of
Analysed Samples Ltd. Solid test samples were cut from bulk material as previously
described (Ch. 5.2). Aqueous solutions were prepared from the solids by dissolution
of approximately 0.1 g material in 10 ml of concentrated HCI in a sealed PTFE
bomb, heated to 90 C fo r 1 hour. The resultant liquor was diluted to a final volume
3
of 100 cm with an acid concentration of 1.2M HCI.
The seven low alloy coppers were CRM's, from Johnson, Matthey & Co Ltd.
Solid standards were prepared as for steels. Aqueous solutions were prepared from
the solids by dissolution of approximately 0.1 g material in 10 ml of concentrated
HNOg in a sealed PTFE bomb, heated to 90 C fo r 1 hour. The resultant liquor was
3
diluted to a final volume of 100 cm with an acid concentration of 1.6M HNO^.
The five silicate standards were in-house reference materials (HRM's). from
Imperial College and Royal Holloway and Bedford New College. For both the solid and
aqueous standards, the HRM's. were mixed with lithium metaborate in the ratio 1:3.
This m ixture was fused in a graphite crucible at 1000 C fo r

1 hour. For the

aqueous test materials, the molten bead was poured directly into 100 cm

of 0.4M

HNO^ and then shaken fo r 1 hour to ensure dissolution. For solid test materials,
the beads were allowed to cool and then powdered in an agate ball mill. A pellet
was made by mixing the powder with polyvinyl alcohol and moulding this with a boric
acid backing in a hydraulic press at 9 tons for 1 min. The beads were crushed and
pressed to present a more effective target to the laser beam. The beads are
normally too transparent fo r effective ablation.
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The laser used in this part of the study was again the 694 nm ruby laser. The
laser was used in the normal mode (QO), the sem i-Q-switched mode (Q4) and the
fully Q-switched mode (Q6). The different degrees of Q-switching ablated different
amount of test material. Therefore, when a comparison of results

between the

levels of Q-switching was being made, the input power of the laser was adjusted to
produce an approximately equivalent response for the major element in the test
material. Typically, fo r Q6 the laser was used at full input power, while with Q4
and QO the laser was used at 70% of full input power.
Transport of both the laser ablated solid and nebulised aqueous solution was
provided by a dual gas flow system (Figur6 5.23). The aqueous nebulisation gas
flow (0.6 L min-1) was arranged in parallel with the laser ablation mobilisation gas
flow (0.5 L min-1) and joined it immediately before the injector tube of the ICP
torch. The laser ablation system had a m ulti-port valve with two gas inputs and
outputs to allow the sample chamber to be opened and then flushed with argon
without entraining air into the plasma (See Ch 5.2).
The laser ablation chamber was the tangential design previously described. All
connecting tubing was made of PVC of 6 mm i.d. The aqueous test materials were
mobilised

using

the

concentric

glass

nebuiiser (Meinhard

T R -30-3A ).

The

spray

chamber was the Scott double pass type. The solution uptake rate was 0.5 ml
min-1. The two mobilising gas streams mixed in a glass inverted Y piece directly
under the plasma injector tube.
The

introduction

of

the

mobilised

test

materials

into

the

ICP-AES

was

conducted under the operating conditions described in Table 5.8. The element raw
responses were

measured

simultaneously

using

the

emission

lines

described

in

Tables 5.9 & 5.10.
The raw response data was transferred to a microcomputer and manipulated
with programs w ritten

in the C language and a statistical

package, "Nanostat"

(London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Keppel S t., (Gower St.), London,
WC1 7HT, 1987).
The experimental setup accomodated two main requirements, (i) The analysis of
both solid and aqueous test materials in identical spectroscopic enviroments, which
necessitated the use of a parallel gas flow system, (ii) Simultaneous multi-element
analysis was essential to obtain comparisons of element sensitivities because of the
transient nature of the LA-ICP-AES response and the unknown mass injected into
the ICP.
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Sensitivity

ratios

<sensitivitye|ement

A /sensitivityelement

B}

from

acl ueous

solutions were established by nebulisation in the normal manner, but with argon gas
flowing through the ablation chamber also. Sensitivity ratios

from

laser ablation

were obtained with both gas flow rates unchanged, and the nebuliser spraying a
blank solution at the same uptake rate as the aqueous solutions. Thus for both the
nebulisation and the ablation methods of sample introduction, the combined injector
gas flow rate and the w ater content of the plasma were the same, giving identical
plasma environments. The only difference in excitation efficiency that could occur
would be the result of differential atomisation efficiency fo r the solid particles or
the aqueous droplets.
Preliminary experimentation indicated

the

nature

of

the

constraints

on

the

system. A combined injector gas flow rate of greater than 1.25 L min-1 reduced
the response of "hard" lines to an unacceptable degree. However, the flow rate to
the nebuliser could be reduced from the normal 1 L min-1 to 0.6 L min-1 with a
reduction in response of approximately 50% in all elements. The flow rate through
the laser ablation chamber and associated pipework could be as low as 0.5
min-1, without a significant increase in the material dropout, compared to
normal flow
sub-optimal
relative

rate. This

conditions were

sensitivities

establishment

gave a combined gas flow rate

of

were

optimal

quite acceptable for
under

consideration,

conditions

would

have

not

involved

the

of 1.1 L min-1. These

the present
and

L

study,

detection
the

use

of

since

only

limits.

The

alternative

nebulisers and plasma torches and were beyond the current investigation.
The transient signal was

integrated during

the period

1-5s

a fte r

the laser

pulse, to include the arrival of the ablated material into the ICP and the time for
the signal to decay to less than 5% of the peak response. The pre-flush fo r the
aqueous solution was chosen as the time fo r the signal to stabilise (20 s) and the
integration time was matched to that of the ablation system.
Data sets were established fo r the three types of test material. In all cases
the mass of material analysed was maintained at comparable levels by adjusting the
laser power to give an equivalent response fo r the major elemental component. This
strategy should have eliminated a majority of the spectrochemical effects in the ICP
fo r a given mode of sample injection.
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5.3.2 The analysis of low alloy steel reference materials
Response ratios were obtained fo r each minor element in each material by
dividing the minor element response by that of the reference element. For the steel
samples the reference element was iron. It was decided to ratio to a single major
component rather than the sum of all components, as used in Ch. 5.2. This was
because with the sum, if one component has an anomalous value then it can affect
the results for all others. By ratioing to a single component only one dependent and
one independent variables are involved at any time.
The response ratios were related to the respective concentration ratios derived
from the accepted concentrations (Tables 5.1 & 5.7) as calibration graphs (RgureS
5 .2 4 -5 .2 8 ). As the calibrations were found to

be essentially linear (with

small

deviations discussed below) so they could be characterised by linear regression of
the response ratios on the concentration ratios. The coefficient of the regression b
(i.e. the slope of the line) is the sensitivity of the calibration.
Table

5.11

shows

the

results

of

such

regression

analyses

for

the

minor

elements in the steel RM's. 401-405. Sensitivities were obtained for laser ablation,
with the normal mode (QO), sem i-Q-switched (Q4) and full Q -sw itched (Q6) 694nm
ruby laser. These sensitivities were

compared

with

those

obtained

by aqueous

nebulisation.
A complex pattern of results was apparent. For nickel, laser ablation under any
regime

gave

statistically

the

same

sensitivity

as

nebulisation.

Manganese

gave

enhanced sensitivities under all laser conditions, but the enhancement was much
greater

at

QO than

Q6.

Copper

and

chromium

exhibited

similar

behaviour

to

manganese but to a smaller extent. Molybdenum and vanadium showed an opposite
trend. Thus, fo r most elements there is a clear matrix effect from laser ablation,
but usually the least discrepancy is found with the fuly Q-switched laser. As the
change in sensitivity varied with the mode of the laser pulse it seemed likely to be
due to a m atrix effect associated with the ablation event. These results confirmed
those found fo r the single gas flow system in Ch 5.2.1 and that they were not the
result of using a 'dry' or 'humid* plasma.
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5.3.3 The analysis of low alloy copper reference materials
Table 5.12 shows

results obtained in a corresponding manner to steel in Ch.

5.3.1 fo r low alloy coppers. The trace elements were here ratioed to copper. There
was no significant difference between ablation and nebulisation sensitivity ratio fo r
arsenic and beryllium.

However, tellurium and zinc at low Q-values showed major

differences. Some thermodynamic properties of the elements concerned are also
given in Table 5.12. once again it can readily be seen that the matrix
appear dependent on

these, although it was

impossible

to

establish

effects

the exact

relationship.

5.3.4 The analysis of fused silicate reference materials
Table 5.13 shows results obtained similarly for lithium metaborate fusions of
silicate RM‘s. The analyte elements were ratioed to boron. This was used as an
internal standard in the traditional manner, as the flux was added accurately at
a constant level to all samples. All elements (expressed as oxides) show different
sensitivity ratios for ablation and nebulisation. Potassium and sodium show some
enhanced sensitivity, while

silicon, aluminium, iron, magnesium and calcium

clearly reduced sensitivity

ratios. Potassium

and sodium are

well known

have
to

be

‘volatile* elements and might be expected to be preferentially ablated ('differentiated')
if volatilisation plays a part in mobilising these elements. However, these effects are
much smaller than some of those observed with alloys.

5.3.4 The Effect of Introducing Increasing Quantities of Test Material into the
ICP-AES
A experiment similar to described in Ch. 5.3.2 was carried out with just one
test

material,

introduced

into

a

stainless

the

ICP,

steel.
either

However,
by

changing

varying
the

amounts

of

concentration

material
of

the

were

solution

nebulised, or by changing the energy of the laser for the ablation. The range of the
amounts of material introduced was the same by the two methods.
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The

purpose

of

excessive calibration

this

experiment

curvature

when

was

to

material

study
was

the

possible

introduced

by

occurence
laser

of

ablation

compared with aqueous nebulisation. Figure 5.29 shows an idealised time resolved
response of an ICP-AES channel during the introduction of the same amount of
analyte by nebulisation and by laser ablation. The integrated response is the same,
i.e. the area under the transient response curve from the ablation is equal to the
area under the steady signal from the nebuliser. However, the peak of the transient
response is much higher. If there were calibration curvature fo r the analyte line,
then it would be more severe fo r the peak parts of the transient signal. In this
circumstance the integrated signal from the laser ablation would actually be smaller
than that from the nebuliser, despite the same mass of analyte passing through the
ICP. In practice, the discrepancy could be

aggravated

by

the

ablated

material

passing through the ICP as a relatively small number of discrete particles. This
should give the

ICP-AES

signal a spiky profile

in contrast with

the

smoothed

response shown in Rgur6 5.29. The peaks of the spikes would be even more prone
to calibration curvature than the smoothed average.
This effe ct was studied as a potential

cause of, or

a contributor to, the

changed sensitivity ratios, when comparing aqueous nebulisation to laser ablation.
The major constituent might be expected to be subject to curvature to a greater
extent than other analytes, this would lead to an apparently enhanced sensitivity fo r
the analyte ratioed to the major internal standard, when laser ablation is compared
with aqueous nebulisation.
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Evidence

fo r

this

differential

curvature

effect

was

sought

by

comparing

responses from analyte (Ra) and the major reference element (Rr ) fo r increasing
levels of test material. If this were the major cause of the m atrix effects, it would
be best demonstrated with

the normal mode (QO). It would increase with

the

amount of test material, and be manifested by an increasing curvature in a plot of
Ra versus Rr - An example of such plot are shown in RgurG 5.30 fo r chromium V
iron. No curvature is apparent to the eye. An examination of the residuals (Figure
5.31) from a regression analysis shows that a small amount of curvature is present
in the nebulisation line, but that no curvature is detected with laser ablation where
the random

e rro rs

are

greater.

The

other

analytes

gave

similar

results.

The

conclusion must be that the postulated differential line curvature does not contribute
significantly to the observed m atrix effe ct, at least up to the maximum amount of
material injected into the plasma. This was estimated to
micrograms

fo r

laser ablation. As

in the

previous

be about one or two

experiment,

a difference

in

response between nebulisation and laser ablation (QO) was observed by means of
regression analysis (Table 5.14).

5.3.5 The Response of Different Spectroscopic Lines to the Introduction

of

Increasing Quantities of a Pure Element
A fu rth e r study on differential curvature

or other

ICP matrix

effects

was

conducted by introducing varying amounts of a pure element by aqueous nebulisation
and

laser

ablation

into

the

ICP,

then

observing

the

integrated

responses

simultaneously on several spectral lines of the same element. Any changes noted in
this

experiment

response fo r

could only be due to

spectrochemical effects

a

an alternative

line (R )

fo r

the

analyte

was

in the

ICP.

The

compared

with

the

response of the line normally used fo r analysis (R^). Ra was regressed on R^ for
varying

amounts

of

analyte

introduced.

The

slopes

of

these

regressions

were

compared (Table 5.15), fo r the same line pairs, between laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation.
difference

For a majority of the
in

the

slopes

from

the

line

pairs

two

studied,

introduction

a

statistically

methods

was

significant
observed,

demonstrating, a spectrochemical m atrix effect in the ICP. However, the magnitude
of the effect was very small, typical difference being of the order of a few percent
change in slope. Furthermore, there was no evidence for differential line curvature.
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5.3.6 Stability of the relative sensitivities for aqueous nebulisation and laser ablation
Despite

the

demonstration

of

considerable

m atrix

effects

found

fo r

laser

ablation with respect to aqueous nebulisation, the advantages of aqueous calibration
are

so

clear

that

it

is

worth

pursuing

fu rth e r

possibilities

to

overcome

the

problems. One such method might consist of a correction factor applied to the
aqueous response of an analyte in a particularly material to convert it to laser
ablation

conditions.

For

this

to

be

effective,

the

relative

response

difference

between the two methods would have to be stable with time. Therefore a brief
experiment was conducted by repeating the experiment (Ch. 5.3.4) on the stainless
steel at intervals over a period of two weeks. As before, regressions of R

against

Rr were constructed and the slope fo r aqueous nebulisation compared with that for
laser ablation. Results in successive experiments are recorded in Table 5.16. These
preliminary results show a degree of stability and suggest that correction factors
may be possible.

5.4 Conclusions
Previous
performed

workers

successfully

demonstrated

the

use

have

shown

using
of

solid

aqueous

that

calibration

standards.

of

Thompson

calibration

to

LA-ICP—AES
and

overcome

Hale

could

(1984)

problems

of

be
also
solid

standards, such as availability and heterogeneity. Several authors observed m atrix
effects

that

they attributed

to the laser ablation sampling, although none have

investigated these matrix effects. This study investgated both the calibration of an
LA-ICP-AES

system and the m atrix

effects

in some depth.

It was

considered

important to determine to what degree these m atrix effects were associated with
laser sampling and the ICP-AES spectroscopic enviroment.
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Initially, a simple single gas flow system similar to that of Thompson e t a l
(1981) was used. Element responses for the laser ablation of test materials were
recorded and transform ed into the concentration domain. This transform ation was
performed using sensitivities obtained by external aqueous calibration. W ater loading
of the plasma was considered to be one of the most likely causes of spectroscopic
m atrix effects. Therefore, calibrations were performed for minor elements in low
alloy steels, using both dry and humid plasma enviroments. It was observed that
m atrix effects were reduced using a humid plasma enviroment and subsequently a
humid plasma was used fo r all analysis. The effe ct on calibration of Q-switching
the laser was observed. The normal mode laser produced severe m atrix effects,
the fully Q-switched laser almost no matrix effects and the sem i-Q-switched laser
intermediate
sensitivities

matrix
fo r

effects.

chromium,

The

matrix

effects

took

the

form

copper and manganese and depleted

of

enhanced

sensitivities

for

nickel, vanadium and molybdenum. The degree of enhancement or depletion appeared
to be related the the thermodynamic properties of the minor elements, but no
direct relationship could be found.
The possibility that the above matrix effects were the result
elements

being preferentially

ablated from

inclusion

analysing stoichiometric metal sulphate salts.
suggested

M atrix

phases

was

effects

were

preferential ablation of included phases was not

the

of the

minor

investigated

by

observed that
cause of

laser

sampling problems. The sulphur response enhancements observed with the metal
sulphates were probably the result of the decomposition of the sulphates to metal
oxides and sulphur trioxide. The gaseous sulphur trioxide would

almost

certainly

have had a greater transport efficiency than the solid metal oxide.
Detection limits for this analytical system were determined and compared to
those of nebulised aqueous solutions. Detection limits for the laser system were of
the order of ^g g ^ compared to ng g ^ fo r aqueous nebulisation. This initially
suggests that laser ablation performed poorly. However, assuming that approximately
20 ^ig of material was ablated, these relative detection limits equated to absolute
detection limits of ng's, sim ilar to those provided by nebulisation.
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In order

to minimise

possible

spectrochemical

effects,

a

new

experimental

configuration was devised fo r test material introduction. The dual gas flow system
allowed the simultaneous introduction of laser ablated solids and aqueous nebulised
solutions under identical spectrochemical environments. It has been shown using this
system

that,

in three different

matrices, there

is a difference

in

the

relative

sensitivity of an analyte mobilised by aqueous nebulisation or by laser ablation. In
principle this could be due to either matrix effe cts in the laser ablation process, or
to spectrochemical effects in the ICP such as differential atomisation or differential
line curvature.
For all three types of test material the largest sensitivity ratio changes are
seen with the lowest degrees of Q-switching, and equivalent sensitivity ratios to
nebulisation are only approached with high levels of Q-switching. This indicates that
one or more m atrix effects are in operation, presumably due to the laser ablation,
as the magnitude of the e ffe ct changes with Q-switching.
W ith low degrees of Q-switching, the laser pulse is longer and is heating the
target material with the minimum intensity but fo r the maximum time. If the heating
event is on a tim e-scale

that allows movement towards

thermal

and

chemical

equilibrium within the heated area of the test material, low degrees of Q-switching
would be consistent with greater laser matrix effects.
Spectrochemical effects have been observed when increasing quantities of test
material were introduced into the ICP. These took the form of both line curvature
and sensitivity changes. However, the degree of these spectrochemical effects was
very small compared to the m atrix effects associated with the laser sampling.
The above evidence suggests three strategies for the future use of aqueous
calibration standards. Firstly, a dual gas flow introduction system should be used
for analysis so as to
Secondly, m atrix effects

ensure the spectrochemicai enviroment remains

constant.

should be reduced to a minimum by the use of highly

Q-switched lasers. This necessarily reduces sensitivity, as laser energy is lost in
Q -switching, and consequently the ablation removes less test

material from

the

bulk. Possibly this "amount of test material" disadvantage could be overcome by the
use of a different laser with more useful characteristics (i.e. energy/tim e factors
and emission wavelengths). Thirdly, correction factors can be used to over come
any residual m atrix effects associated with the laser ablation process.
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The

overall

conclusion

must

be

made

that,

despite

d e m o n s tra b le

m atrix

effe cts in the ICP, their magnitude is small compared to that of matrix effects
from the laser ablation process with no Q-switching. W ith maximum Q-switching
the magnitude of the spectrochemical m atrix effects may in some circumstances be
considered significant compared with laser ablation matrix effects.
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Chapter 6 Laser Ablation Microprobe - Inductively Coupled Plasma - Mass
Spectrom etry Characterisation and Calibration Studies

"it wasn't the data he wanted, just the overall shape, because he thought that the
data would lead him to the Shape, the big one, the thing he'd chased so long" William Gibson

6.1 Introduction
Laser ablation (LA) as a tandem technique with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is a more recent analysis system than LA-ICP—AES.
The firs t data was published by Gray, (1985) who used a normal mode ruby laser
with energies of up to 1.5 J and a repetition rate of 1 Hz. The laser was also used
at a lower energy and a repetition rate of 10 Hz. With the lower energy and higher
repetition

rate, dispersion

of the ablated

material in the

pipework

allowed

the

production of a quasi-continuous signal fo r analysis. This avoided the problem of
capturing a transient signal when ICP-MS is essentially a sequential technique. The
test materials used by Gray were geological silicate reference materials in the form
of pressed powder pellets. Detection limits below 10ng g ^ were obtained. These
values were poor compared to those obtained by solution analysis in the ICP-MS,
but sufficient to demonstrate the power of the technique. The potential fo r the
measurement

of

isotopic

ratios

although the precision was

for

lead

such that

and

uranium

was

useful measurements

also

demonstrated,

on natural systems

would be problematic.
Arrowsm ith, (1987) fu rth e r demonstrated

the the advantages of LA-ICP-MS

with a Nd-YAG laser of medium energy (100 mJ). This laser was Q-switched and
had repetition rate
normally

associated

of 10-20
with

Hz. The claimed advantages were

laser

ablation

i.e.

minimal

test

not only those

material

preparation.

Advantages specific to ICP-MS included low polyatomic interferences from oxides,
nitrides and chlorides. However, also noted were some m atrix effects associated
with the laser ablation.
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Most recently, Hagar, (1989) combined both theoretical and practical data to
account fo r elemental fractionation effects during vapourisation due to elemental
volatility. He started by using the thermodynamic relationship:
dn

_

,

dP - Hj -v exp (_

L.M >
N0 .k .T »

where ng is the number of atoms in the ablated solid phase, t is the time, vQ is
the Debye frequency, M is the atomic weight, L is the

amount of energy

to

volatilise the element per unit mass, Nq is Avogadro's number, k is Boltzmann's
constant and T is the temperature of the solid. Therefore, the number of atoms in
the vapour (nyj is related to the number of atoms ablated from the solid by the
approximation:

nv =

- L.M
ns exP ( N0.k.T >

This approximation was fu rther used to deduce that a m atrix coefficient i.e. the
relative response of a given element to that of a reference element would be the
product of a solution dependent term and a laser dependent term :
R(E)
R( IS)

total

l(E). C(IS)
KIS).C(E)

• exp
solution

L(E)-LOS)
kTA
A

laser

Observed fractionation of elements against those of the reference element were
used to derive an ablation temperature (T ^) from the above equation, for

both

normal mode and fully Q-switched lasers. This produced ablation temperatures of
^i.OOOK and 26000K respectively. Hagar also calculated ablation temperatures
a,OOOK

and ^IT.OOOK

theoretically

theoretical temperatures, from
theoretical response

ratios

for

from

the

model

of

Ready,

(1964).

of

These

Ready's model, were then used to back calculate
laser ablation

practice.
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to

compare

with

those

found

in

The current study details the characterisation and optimisation of a laser
ablation microprobe (LAMP) ICP-MS system and the subsequent investigation of
possible matrix effects. The responses of the LAMP-ICP-MS to the introduction of
ablated solids into ‘dry*, 'humid* and 'w et' plasmas were compared. The system was
optimised fo r several important ICP-MS parameters i.e. torch

injector gas flow

rate, plasma input power, and dwell time of the mass spectrometer quadrupole. The
detection limits were then obtained with

a simple single

gas

flow

system

fo r

elements across the full mass range (4 -2 4 9 amu). Improvements in sensitivity by
reducing the range of masses scanned were also investigated.
A dual gas flow system (see 5.3) was subsequently used fo r the introduction of
dissolved (nebulised) and solid (ablated) test materials. The response of the ICP-MS
to

these

two

methods

of

introduction

was

then

observed

under

identical

spectroscopic conditions . The possibility that count suppression was occuring was
tested

by introducing increasing

quantities

of

stainless

steel.

The

system

was

calibrated fo r the analysis of low alloy steels introduced by both nebulisation for
solutions and laser ablation fo r solids. M atrix coefficients (laser ablation sensitivities
relative

to

nebulisation

sensitivities)

were

calculated

from

this

data.

These

coefficients were compared to results previously obtained fo r LAMP-1CP-AES (see
5.3.6)

using

the

same

laser

system.

In

addition,

laser

ablated

material

was

collected on a filte r, dissolved and nebulised into an ICP-MS fo r fu rther comparison.
Finally, it was attempted to relate the observed matrix effects with elemental
thermodynamic properties and the m atrix effects observed by Hagar, (1989).

6.2. A Single Flow Sample Introduction System
Characterisation and optimisation of the LAMP-ICP-MS was conducted with a
single gas flow sample introduction system (FigiirS 6.1). The system was similar to
that used fo r conventional ICP-MS analysis, except that, instead of a nebuliser
coupled to the ICP torch injector tube, the laser ablation apparatus was attached.
The single flow laser ablation apparatus consisted of: An ablation chamber of the
tangential design (see 4.3); a gas switching network to allow the chamber to be
opened while a subsidiary argon flow was passed to the

ICP torch; a bubbler

containing distilled water fo r humidification of the torch injector gas flow.
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The ICP-MS and laser operating conditions were standardised on those shown
in Tables

6.1 & 6.2. These conditions were

used throughout

unless

otherwise

specified. The mass spectrom eter ion lens voltage, extraction voltage and pole bias
were optimised by maximizing the response of the

C

mass peak.

Preliminary experimentation demonstrated that if gaseous SnH^ was introduced
and the mass spectrom eter parameters optimised using the ^ ^ S n + mass peak,
then these optimal conditions were coincident fo r

12C+

^S n

and

.

Subsequently,

was used to simplify the setting up of the experimental conditions for the

single flow conditions.

6.2.1. The Response of the LAMP-ICP-MS System to the Introduction of Ablated
Solids Using Dry, Humid and Wet Plasmas
Initial experimentation was carried out with a 'dry' plasma to take advantage of
the low polyatomic interferences from nitrides and oxides previously reported by
Arrow sm ith,

(1987).

However,

problems

were

encountered

with

optimising

the

response with the ion optics. These problems included poor peak to background
resolution, poor sensitivity fo r low mass isotopes and lack of a sharp optimisation
point. NIST610 glass was ablated to test the response of the system over the entire
mass range (Certified values given in Table 6.3). The best result fo r a dry plasma
can be seen in Figure 6.2.a as a plot of response (counts) against mass (amu).
These plots will subsequently be refered to as mass scans.
Humidified argon was tried as an alternative, as water is known to play a
significant role in the plasma processes. Humidified argon was produced by bubbling
the

injector

ablation of

gas

through

NIST610

is

de-ionized water.
shown

in

Figure

The
6.2.b.

resultant
The

'dry'

mass
and

scan
'humid'

from

the

plasmas

response can be compared to that of a 'wet' plasma (Figure 6 .2 .0 . A 'wet' plasma
was produced from an injector gas containing water droplets in addition to water
vapour. The 'w et' plasma was produced by the nebuliser in a dual gas flow system
(see 6.3).
The 'dry' plasma produced a large enhancement in response fo r higher mass
number isotopes relative to lower mass numbers. The 'humid' and 'wet' plasmas
have a more even response (sensitivities within a factor of 2 or 3) over the full
mass range (4 -2 4 0 amu). In addition the optimum ICP-MS operating conditions for
'humid' plasmas approached those of nebulised aqueous solutions. This would allow
the use of aqueous solutions to be used in the setting-up of future LAMP-ICP-MS
systems.
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2.2. Optimisation of the System for Torch Injector Gas Row Rate and Plasma Input
Power
The most important variables in the optimisation of a plasma fo r ICP-MS are
the torch injector gas flow rate and plasma input power. Although other variables
such as coolant flow rate and solution uptake rate affect performance, injector
gas flow rate and input power dominate.
Injector flow rate is im portant in a number of ICP-MS processes. The faster
the flow rate, the smaller the residence time of the test m aterial, which affects
the extent of atomisation and ionization. The fa ste r the flow rate, the cooler the
central

channel

of

the

plasma

again

affecting

atomisation

and

ionization.

The

sampling depth fo r ions from the plasma may be changed to an area with a greater
or lesser reservoir of ions.
The input power to the plasma of an ICP-MS is im portant since it is another
factor

that

controls

the

energetics

of

volatilisation,

atomisation

and

ionisation

processes. Simplistically, it might be expected, the greater the input power, the
higher the temperature in the plasma and fo r elements high ionisation potentials,
the greater the available ions fo r analysis. However, increasing the power changes
the shape of the plasma and the profiles

of tem perature, ion density, electron

density etc. Thus increasing input power has a less predictable range of effects
than might be expected by the simplistic approach.
These

variables

might

take

on

added

importance

during

test

material

introduction by laser ablation fo r the following reasons: (i) Gas flow rate through
the ablation
particles

will

cell affects
require

the transport

greater

energy

of the
from

solid
the

ablated

plasma

particles;

fo r

(ii)

volatilisation

solid
and

atomisation than aqueous droplets of comprable size.
The response of the LAMP-ICP-MS system was therefore studied by means of
univariate

searches

in

the

region

of

the

optimum

previously

established

for

nebulisation. The optimum response was considered both in respect of a uniform
response across the mass range and maximum response.
The response of the

ICP-MS

to

the

introduction

of

NIST610

glass

was

monitored across the full mass range. The injector gas was humidified argon at
flow rates between 0.6 L min ^ and 0.8 L min

These responses are shown in

Figure 6 .3 .a -c. The optimal response is shown at 0.7 L min"^. The response for
plasma input powers between 1.0 and 1.5kW are
optimum response is shown at 1.25kW.
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shown in Figure 6.4a~C. The

Clearly, when humidified argon was used fo r transporting ablated material to
the ICP-MS, the optimum injector gas flow rate and plasma input power coincided
with the optimal operating conditions for normal aqueous nebulisation. This suggests
that the dominant plasma processes controlling the ICP-MS response are the same
for aqueous nebulisation and laser ablation (when using humidified argon).

6.2.3 Optimisation of the Dwell Time of the Mass Spectrometer's Quadrupole
The ICP-MS relies on a quadrupole with a changing RF field to analyse for
variable atomic mass and is thus inherently a sequential analytical technique. It is
however a very fast scanning technique since no moving parts are involved in the
quadrupole. The minimum dwell time to collect pulses for a single channel is ^5\±s.
Thus an entire mass scan (4 - 240 amu) can be achieved in 30ms. In normal
aqueous nebulisation a continuous signal is available so the dwell time does not need
to be particularly short, as it is significantly fa ste r than a rtifa cts produced by other
system components, such as a peristaltic pump (Date and Gray, 1989).
However, since the laser ablation produces a transitory signal over an order of
seconds (see 4) and at even shorter time resolution over tenths of a milli-second
as particles arrive (Thompson e t a/, 1988), it was considered that the dwell time
per mass channel might play an important role.
Table 6.4 tabulates the change in response and precision (n=3) fo r ions from
several example elements in NIST610 glass. Three different

mass

channel dwell

times were used and proportional changes in the total number of sweeps (over the
mass range 4 -2 4 0 mu using 2000 channels) were made to produce a constant
total spectrum aquisition time of 20s.
Table 6.5 contains similar data to above only with a narrow mass scan (4 2 -8 2
mu). In both Tablfi 6.4 and Table 6.5 the shorter the dwell time, the greater the
response. There were no trends in precision (except possibly poorer precision for
the 50 ^is dwell time). However, the relative change in response with dwell time
was less fo r the narrow mass scan. This suggested that it was more important to
be scanning through the mass range as often as possible i.e. scanning a small mass
range, rather than increasing the dwell time per mass channel.
It was concluded that the best response was found with a dwell time at the
minimum of 15^s. However, this advantage was insignificant at shorter mass scans
(40m u). Also, the dwell time seems to have had little effect on the overall precision
of analyses within the bound of this experiment.
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6.2.4 The Relative and Absolute Detection Limits Obtainable With a Single Flow
LAMP-1CP-MS System
When a discrete amount of material is injected into the ICP-MS, such as with
'single s h o t' laser ablation, it

is important

to

discriminate

between the relative

detection (c^) and the absolute detection limit (q^). The relative detection limit is
defined as the concentration producing a response above the blank level equivalent
to 3 times the standard deviation of the mean blank response. This would be
measured in concentration units, e.g. (ig g \

The absolute detection limit is the

mass of an analyte producing a response above the blank level equivalent to
times the standard deviation of the mean blank

response

3

(e.g. ^g). Thus, c^is

dependent on the mass of material ablated and the efficiency of transport to the
ICP-MS. However, q^ is independent of the mass of material ablated and q^ is
related to c^ by c^ = q^. m where m is the mass of material ablated by the laser.
To evaluate the single flow system both fo r relative and absolute detection
limits the NIST610 glass was analysed. The normal mode laser was operated at
maximum energy to produce the largest possible crater. This crater was too deep
to allow accurate
energy was

measurement

of

it's

volume.

carried out and the crater

size

Therefore,

ablation

measured optically.

at

The

reduced
mass

of

material ablated was calculated fo r the reduced energy as follows:
C rater Dimensions: 200^m diameter; 18^m deep
C rater Volume: 5.65 X 10 ^

6

Density of glass: approx. 2 X 10 g m

-3

Mass ablated: approx. 1.1 ^ig
The responses fo r the reduced energy ablation and the maximum energy were
compared. This

implied an approximate

mass of

15 ^g

ablated

at

full

power,

assuming proportionality. It must be emphasised this is the mass ablated, but not
necessarily the mass

analysed

by the

ICP-MS,

transport.
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because

of

possible

losses

in

For the purposes of calculating DL's the mean response of three ablations and
the standard deviation of eleven blanks determinations were taken. The blanks were
integrations

at

the

same

ICP-MS

conditions

but

without

ablation.

Preliminary

experimention with the ablation of an analyte free matrix (Perspex) had demonstated
the validity of this type of blank. Tclbl© 6.6 shows the best relative detection limits
obtainable with full laser power, for seven elements across the full mass range.
The relative detection limits were corrected for natural isotopic abundance. The
relative detection limits fo r the reduced power ablation are included for comparison.
The absolute detection limit of the reduced power ablation was calculated on the
basis of 1.1pg of material.
These results demonstrate that the best relative detection limits obtainable fo r
NIST610 glass were of the order of 1 pg g ^ and consistent across the full mass
range (4 -2 4 0 amu). However, the absolute detection limits based on the ablation of
1 pg of material are of the order of 10 pg. This compares with absolute detection
limits of the order of 1 pg fo r nebulisation.

6.2.5 Improvement in Sensitivity by Reduction of the Range of Mass Units Scanned
The sequential nature of quadrupole mass spectrometry must be considered in
relation to detection limits produced by single shot laser ablation. If a reduced mass
range is scanned during the transient signal, then either the number of channels
per mass unit can be increased or the number of scans fo r a given aquisition time
can be increased. The firs t option should improve the peak to background resolution
i.e. the ability to

discriminate a very weak

peak next

to a very strong

peak.

However, this facility is rarely needed. The second option allows more signal to be
accumulated for each analyte with a consequent improvement in sensitivity. Table
6.7 illustrates the second option. It shows the mean responses (fo r 3 ablations) of
a number of elements to the ablation of NIST610 glass fo r the full mass range
4 -2 5 0 amu and a reduced mass range 4 2 -8 2 amu at a fixed dwell time of 25ps.
55
+
Also recorded, is the response of
Mn in single ion monitoring mode. In this
mode the quadrupole is fixed on one channel and the response integrated for the
whole ablation period. The relative detection limit for

Mn

in this mode was

calculated at 0.04 pg g \ (Based on the mean of 11 ablations and 6 blanks).
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It was concluded, that as expected an increased response is observed when
a reduced mass range is scanned. A 6X reduction in the number of mass units
scanned produced a 3X increase in response. Single ion monitoring, fo r a 246X
reduction in mass units scanned gave a 213X increase in response. However, this
improves the relative detection limit by only approximately 28X. This is due to an
significant increase in background counts with integration time.

6.3 The Dual Gas Row Introduction System
The problems of using solid standards fo r calibration and the advantages of
aqueous calibrants have already been addressed in Ch. 5. It was also demonstrated
in Ch. 5.3

that a dual gas flow system allows the introduction of both aqueous and

solid material. Thus calibration, analyses and studies of m atrix effects associated
with the introduction of laser ablated material were accomplished under identical
spectroscopic conditions.
A dual flow system was subsequently applied to the LAMP-ICP-MS in a very
similar fashion. A block diagram is given in Figure 6.5. The comparison of results
from dual gas flow systems used with LAMP-ICP-AES and -M S was deemed
reasonable as the ICP conditions were essentially the same, although the detection
systems were radically different.
The inverted Y-piece used to mix the gas flows was

slightly modified for

ICP-MS work. The join of the two inputs was blown out to a bubble with a volume
of approximately 2 cm . This was to enable better mixing of the two gas flows
Unlike the previous gas flows networks used, no auxiliary or purge gas was needed.
This was because back-filling with Ar gas from the nebuliser flushed the ablation
chamber clean of atmosphere.
With the dual gas flow system the mass spectrometer's ion optics were readily
optimised using solutions. Typically

115 +
In

was used for optimisation because of it's

mid-range isotopic mass. Careful balancing

of the of the

input gas flows was

needed to ensure an adequate signal from both the nebuliser and the laser ablation
chamber. The LAMP-ICP-MS system was very sensitive to the total gas flow rate.
This appeared to be related to the sampling depth of the ICP by the MS and the
optimum point was critical.
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6.3.1 A Comparison of the Responses of the ICP-MS to the Introduction of
Aqueous and Solid Material
The ICP-MS's response to the introduction of aqueous nebulised solutions and
ablated solid material was

monitored fo r

isotopes of some firs t

row transition

elements. The dual gas flow system was used to enable identical plasma conditions
to prevail fo r both methods of introduction. The mass range scanned was 4 5 -8 5
amu. NIST610 glass was firs t ablated at full laser energy and in the normal mode
(QO).

Various

concentrations

of

aqueous

standards

were

nebulised

until

approximately the same response was found at a concentration level of 100 ng ml ^
as produced by the laser ablation. The mass of material ablated could then be
estimated, assuming that ionization efficiency was

the

same

ablated material and that nebuliser transport efficiency was

fo r

nebulised

2%. This

and

calculation

showed that 2 ^g of material must have been analysed by the ICP-MS to give the
observed response. This was a reasonable value compared to that previously found
by gravimetric means (see 4 .4 ).
For laser ablated and aqueous nebulised material a comparison of the mass
peak shapes formed by the isotopes between mass 4 5 -8 5 amu was made. All the
peaks had shapes approaching that of a preferred Gaussian. This area of the mass
51
+
spectrum is susceptible to polyatomic interferences, such as
CIO . However, an
inspection of the blank levels, produced by spraying 1.2M HCI, showed these to be
insignificant at the response levels being investigated.
To determine the relative detection limits

of both test

material introduction

methods, 11 replicates of (i) ablations of solids, (ii) aqueous nebulisations and (iii)
blank ablations were

made. Table 6.8

shows the mean response, variance and

relative detection limits across this limited mass range. The blank measurement
were made by ablations of a clear perspex, which contained only C,H and O. This
was considered a better

representation

of the

background levels because laser

ablation, particularly with high degrees of Q-switching produces a small pressure
pulse of gas that may momentarily disrupt the plasma. However, no adverse effect
was observed in this experiment.
The relative detection limits were approximately 1 ng ml ^ fo r aqueous solutions
and 0.5 [ig g ^ fo r ablated glass. This demonstrated that the detection limits fo r
either introduction technique were not seriously degraded by the use of the dual
flow system.
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6.3.2 The Response of the ICP-MS to the Introduction of Increasing Quantities of
Stainless Steel
Generally

the

introduction

of

increasing

quantities

of

a

material

into

the

ICP—MS, under a particular regime of introduction conditions, eventually gives rise
to non-linearity of response. This could result in apparent changes in the ratio of
responses fo r

isotopes. The

greater

the

mass

difference

in

the

isotopes

the

greater the change in isotope response ratio (IRR) is likely to be. These potential
"m atrix

e ffe c ts "

are

attributed

to

processes

such

as

differential

ionization

conditions in the ICP, interface orifice blocking, or even detector dead time. It was
necessary to ensure that the proposed methods of introduction were

robust to

changes in the quantity of material injected. If this were true, it would be possible
to

conclude

that

changes

in

response

of

the

procedures were entirely due to the introduction

system
system

to

different

injection

and not due to these

"m atrix effe cts". This robustness was tested by examining the linearity of plots of
responses,

fo r

pairs

of

isotopes

for

the

injection

of

increasing

quantities

of

material.
Stainless steel was chosen as a test material, for comparability with results
obtained in a previous study using ICP-AES. This also enabled the use of test
materials

and

solutions

previously

prepared.

Figure

6.6

exemplifies

the

results

obtained. It shows a plot of ^®Mcf response vs ^ F e + response fo r the introduction
of increasing masses of stainless steel, with both nebulisation of aqueous solutions
and laser ablation of solids (using 3 different degrees of Q -switching). The isotope
57 +
56 +
Fe was chosen rather than
Fe
to avoid overloading the pulse counting
detector. The IRR's fo r given sets of sample introduction conditions were constant
(e.g. a linear

Mo

vs.

Fe

response). However, fo r different sets of sample

introduction conditions, the IRR's were very different. Figures

6.7,

6.8 and 6.9

demonstrate this effect similarly fo r ^ C r +, ^^ N i+ & ^ M n + respectively.
Regression analysis of the data was performed. For a single set of conditions,
the slope of the line is a measure of the IRR . The slopes from regressions of
^ C r + , ®^Ni,+ ^®M<^ &

on ^ F e + (Fe being the major component) fo r the

four sample introduction conditions are given in Table 6.9.
The linearity of isotope^ vs isotopeg plots suggested constant IRR’s for the
introduction of increasing masses of test m aterial. Thus, there was little problem
with "m atrix effects" associated the ICP-MS itself.
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However, the significant difference between IRR's fo r the different introduction
conditions suggested "m a trix effe cts" associated with the injection mode. Where low
degrees of Q-switching (QO & Q4-) produced both enhanced IRR's fo r Cr and Mn,
but a reduced IRR for Mo, with respect to the other conditions, a high degree of
Q-switching (Q6) provided IRR‘s comparable to those of aqueous nebulised material.
This suggested that there was a m atrix effect associated with the analysis of
laser ablated material relative to aqueous

nebulisation.

This

m atrix

effect

was

minimised by using high degrees of Q-switching.

6.3.3 Calibration of the LAMP-ICP-MS System for the Analysis of Low Alloy Steels
Calibration of the LAMP-ICP-MS fo r low alloy steels was carried out using the
dual gas flow system. The 5 low alloy steels (BCS401-BCS405) had previously been
used in calibration experiments fo r a LAMP-ICP-AES (see 4 ). The steels were
introduced into the ICP-MS under four conditions: 1) Aqueous nebulised solutions;
2),3) & 4) Laser ablation with Q-values 0,4 & 6.
The

energy

of

the

laser

was

set

in

each

group

of

ablations

to

give

approximately equal ^ F e +response. This should have minimised any m atrix effects
associated with count rate suppression of the ICP-MS. The amount of material
introduced into the ICP-MS by laser ablation varied considerably. This variation was
overcome by ratioing

isotope responses to

^ F e +. Thus,

^ F e + is used as an

internal standard.
The IRR was obtained in triplicate fo r isotopes of each analyte, in each of the
low alloy ste e ls . The IRR's were related to the respective concentration ratios by
calibration graphs. These calibration

graphs are

shown in Figures

6.10“ 6.15 for

^ C r +, ^ C r +, ^ M n +, ^ C u +, ^ C u +, ^ M o +. The calibrations were found to be
essentially linear and they could be characterised by linear regression of the IRR’s
on the concentration ratios. The slope (bj) is the sensitivity of the calibration.
Table 6.10 shows the

results

of the regression

analyses

for

the

analytes

(including more than one isotope where possible). Sensitivities are shown fo r the
four introduction conditions.
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In the normal mode, with no Q-switching (QO) sensitivities relative to that of
aqueous nebulisation show: Large sensitivity enhancements

for

^ M n +, ^^C u+ &

^ C u +; a small enhancement fo r ^ C r + & ^ C r +; a small depression fo r ^ N i +; a
large depression fo r

Mo . The use of maximum Q -switching (Q6) appeared to

reduce these m atrix effects to a low level. Moderate Q -switching (Q4) produced an
intermediate m atrix effects. The differential effects of laser conditions with element,
but not with different isotopes of the same element, are indicative of m atrix effects
associated with the laser. The ratio of the laser ablation sensitivities to that of
aqueous nebulisation can be thought of as coefficients

that

characterise

m atrix

effects associated with laser ablation.

6.3.4- A Comparison of the Matrix Effects Observed in LAMP-ICP-AES and
LAMP-ICP-MS
M atrix

coefficients were

compared fo r

LAMP-ICP-AES

& MS.

These

were

calculated as above, i.e. based on the response of the analytical system to the
introduction of test material by laser ablation ratioed to that of nebuiisation of
aqueous solutions. Table 6.11 shows the m atrix

coefficients

fo r

stainless

steel

BCS4-66 from LAMP-ICP AES & -M S. Table 6.12 shows the m atrix coefficients fo r
low alloy steels. If the m atrix effects observed were laser dependent, then if the
laser ablated

material was

captured and analysed seperately then

the

modified

concentration ratios should still be observed.
Therefore, a fu rther test that the observed 'm atrix' effects were the result of
laser ablation rather than an introduction effect was performed. Material from 20
laser ablations of BCS4-66 stainless steel was captured on a Nucleopore filte r in a
similar manner to Ch. 4. The laser ablation was performed using the normal mode
and full laser energy to maximise the amount of material ablated and the scale of
the m atrix effe cts. The material on the filte r was dissolved in 1 ml of A rista r 50%
HCI and then made up to a volume of 5 ml, giving a final acid concentration of
1.2M HCI. This solution and calibration solutions were analysed on the University of
Surrey's Plasmaquad 2 ICP-MS in a conventional manner using nebulisation.
The concentrations of Fe, Cr, Ni, Mn and Mo were calculated in the solution
containing ablated material from the responses of calibration solutions. The minor
element concentrations were then ratioed to that of iron

and compared to

ratios of the certified values to produce m atrix coefficients (Table 6.11).
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the

There is a remarkable degree of consistency between the coefficients for
LAMP-1CP-AES & -MS in all the experiments. The sets of matrix coefficients for
the three experiments were obtained nearly a year apart in different laboratories.
The results confirm the supposition that the matrix effects are the outcome of
laser ablation conditions. They also confirm the suggestion in Ch. 4, Thompson et
a/, (1990) and in Hagar (1989), that for a given set of laser conditions, matrix
effects are independent of the secondary spectroscopic system (ICP-AES, ICP-MS,
DCP-AES etc.) used.
6.3.5 Modeling of the Thermodynamic Processes Producing Matrix Effects

Visual inspection of the matrix coefficients obtained for laser ablation in the
normal mode (QO) in Ch. 6.3.3 suggested a relationship to physical properties, such
as melting and boiling point of the pure metals. To determine whether this
relationship could be quantified, the matrix coeffients for specific elements were
plotted and analysed by regression against a number of thermodynamic parameters.
These parameters included melting point, boiling point, average of the melting and
boiling points, AHme|j, AHvap, & AHa^om. Initial calculations demonstrated that the
loge of the matrix coeffiecent rather the matrix coefficient itself had a stronger
relationship. The results of these plots are shown in FiCJUffiS 6.16“6.21.
Attempts to calculate an ablation temperature for the normal mode laser after
the method of Hagar are shown in Tabl© 6.13 There wide variation in the predicted
temperature. However, an apparent ablation temperature of 4000 K based on this
data would be reasonable. This is little more than the boiling point of iron, which
would provide the maximum fractionation effect of a laser system. Higher
temperatures as produced by a Q-switched laser would produce a smaller
fractionation.
6.4 Conclusions

One of the major advantages of laser ablation when used with ICP-MS was
previously considered to be the ability to use a 'dry' plasma, thus avoiding the many
polyatomic interferences. In this study it proved impossible to obtain an even
response across the full mass range with a 'dry' plasma in conjunction with a single
flow system. However, by using a plasma with humidified argon injector gas an even
response across the mass range (4-240 amu) was acheived. The optimum injector
gas flow rate and plasma input power were then coincident with those obtained by
conventional aqueous nebulisation.
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When using the single flow system two types of detection limit have been
considered: The relative detection limit which took no account of the mass of
material ablated and was strongly dependent on the nature of the test material and
the laser operating conditions; the absolute detection limit which was independent of
the test material assuming no plasma matrix effects. Using NIST610 glass as a
test material, typical relative detection limits of 0.1 - 1 ^g g- ^ were obtained. The
absolute detection limits obtainable were of the order of 10 pg. When comparing
these detection limits with those of other studies it is important to remember that
a 'single shot' laser was used.
The 'single shot' nature of the laser also gave rise to the possiblity of
improving sensitivity by reducing the number of mass units sequentially scanned. The
maximum gain was achieved by single ion monitoring, where the detection limit was
improved by 28X.
A dual gas flow system was used to combine laser ablation and aqueous
nebulisation under identical ICP plasma conditions. Approximate calculations of the
total mass of ablated material analysed by the ICP-MS gave values of about 2 (ig
compared to a mass of material ablated of 15 ^g, this suggested an approximate
transport efficiency of 13% for the dual flow system. Relative detection limits for
solutions and laser ablated glass averaged 1 ng g ^ & 0.5 (ig g ^ respectively.
The response of the ICP-MS to the introduction of increasing quantities of
stainless steel by both nebulised aqueous solutions and laser ablated solids showed
little sign of matrix effects associated with the ICP-MS. However, element- rather
than isotope-dependent matrix effects were observed. These were related to the
degree of Q-switching of the laser.
Linear calibration of the LAMP-ICP-MS system for the analysis of low alloy
steels was demonstrated. Once again element - dependent matrix effects associated
with the laser were observed.
LAMP-ICP-MS matrix coefficients were calculated for stainless steel and low
alloy steels. These were found to be virtually identical to coefficients obtained
previously for LAMP-ICP-AES using the same laser and to those calculated for
ablated material captured on a filter and subsequently analysed by aqueous
nebulisation on an ICP-MS. Thus, it was concluded that the matrix effects were
essentially the same for all systems. This confirms the hypothesis that they are
dependent only on the laser operating conditions and independent of the secondary
analysis system.
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The laser ablation matrix effects were found to be associated with
vapourisation phenomena. The loge of the matrix coefficient was related to
thermodynamic parameters such as elemental boiling point and vapour pressure.
This agreed with the proposed mechanism previously published (by Hagar, 1989).
Although, the apparent laser ablation temperature for the normal mode laser used in
this study was lower than that previously published. The large variation in the
calculated ablation temperature must cast some doubt as to the validity of Hagar's
method. Although the theoretical basis for his method appears sound, it takes no
account of material mobilised from the molten state rather than the vapour state.
Chapter 3 demonstrated that a significant amount of material analysed comes from
the molten state.
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Chapter 7 Conclusions and Suggestions for Future Work

"This is the end, my friend, the end ..." - Jim Morrison and the Doors
7.1 Conclusions and suggestions for future work
Photographic evidence has shown that there are two main processes involved in
laser ablation. The first is the production of a micro-plasma. The shape of this
plasma varies slightly with laser mode. For the normal mode laser the plasma is
columnar and globular for the Q-switched mode (at all of the tested laser
wavelengths). The plasma's lifetime is in the order of 100's of ^s, even for pulses
as short as 10 ns. The second process is the explosive production of particles
some 100's of ^is after the initiation of the plasma. The particles are hot enough (in
air) to ignite refractories such as BC and SiC. The angle of the test material and
it's distance from the focal point of the lens have a limited effect on the ablation
processes seen. This suggests a minimum of test material preperation is needed
for analysis. The most surprising feature was the consistency of the two
processes, whatever the characteristics of the test material or the laser system.
The time resolution of the high speed cine photography used in this study was
limited, relative to the speed of production of the micro-plasma. It is thought that
the use of an even higher speed cine camera would be informative. The
Photographic Section, DQA/TS, The Royal Arsenal have available a cine camera
capable of a million frames a second and it is proposed to try this.
The craters produced by laser ablation could be varied in size and shape
significantly allowing bulk or surface analysis. For a given laser energy, the normal
mode laser produced a deep tear drop shaped crater (500 [im X 100 jxm). While
the Q-switched laser produced a shallow but wide inverted cone (5 ^im X 500 ^m).
All possible shapes in between could be produced by changing the degree of
Q-switching and the laser's energy.
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The morphology of the ablated material was investigated by scanning electron
microscopy. For metals, the material took two forms, that of spherical particles in
the size range 0.1 - 10 \±m and very fine amorphous material. A third type of
material observed with brittle test materials was angular fragments (0.1 - 20 ^m).
Also observed were groups of spheres held together by menisci and spheres with
tails. It is believed that the spheres are derived from a molten phase, the fine
amorphous material from a vapour phase and the angular fragments are the result
of thermo-mechanical shock. The morphology of the ablation products was
consistent across all the laser systems used.
Particle sizing demonstrated that more than 80% of the particles were less
than 4 ^m in diameter, but a majority of the mass was held in particles larger than
4 ^m. Automated electron probe microanalysis of large numbers of ablated particles
was performed. The ablated particles showed a much wider variation in chemical
composition than mechanically crushed particles of similar size. Thus, demonstrating
a chemical differentiation effect. For stainless steel, the greatest differentiation was
shown by the normal mode laser and was consistent with that seen in LA-ICP-AES
and MS analysis. Due to the very high temperature gradients in the micro-plasma
and it's short duration, it seems hardly surprising that non-equilibrium phase
changes should take place.
Further work on the analysis of ablated particles must be a high priority, to
elucidate the mechanisms of differentiation. A number of test materials of different
chemical and physical characteristics should be investigated.
The transport of ablated material to the secondary excitation source was
broken down into a number of sequential processes. Test material preparation, in
terms of polishing to a flat surface was shown to improve repeatability to a small
degree. However, this was at the cost of several hours preparation time.
Optimisation of ablation chamber design to improve transport efficiency was
disappointing. The best transport efficiency, out of the chamber, was approximately
30% of the ablated mass. Overall efficiency of transport to an ICP torch was
limited to about 10%, with an increasing loss with length of connecting tubing. No
significant advantage could be found by increasing the carrier gas flow rate.
Efficiency of transport out of the chamber appeared to be limited by large molten
particles hitting the chamber walls and sticking^ while transport of material down
connecting tubing was limited by the larger particles dropping out along the tubing.
Future work on improving transport efficiency should concentrate on tailoring the
system to transport the larger particle sizes.
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Calibration studies with the LA-ICP-AES system were initially performed with a
simple single gas flow system and external aqueous calibration. Aqueous calibration
avoided the inherent problems of solid standard calibration. The relative detection
limits for this system were in the order of ^g g \ rather than the ng g”^ for
aqueous nebulisation. Matrix effects were observed that were related to the laser
ablation processes.
To overcome the possibility of different spectroscopic environments between the
laser ablation and aqueous nebulisations systems, a dual gas flow system combining
the two techniques was devised. Spectroscopic matrix effects were shown to be
minimal. In three different types of test material, matrix effects associated with
laser ablation were observed. Correction coefficients (to the aqueous calibration)
were calculated and found to be reasonably stable over a period of days.
Three stratagies to minimise the problems of matrix effects are proposed for
future work, (i) The dual flow system is used to allow aqueous calibration under an
identical spectroscopic environment to laser ablation, (ii) Fully Q-switched lasers are
used for ablation, (iii) Correction coefficients for the given laser system are
constructed.
The alternative secondary excitation/detection system investigated was ICP-MS.
Laser ablation has been reported to be an excellent introduction technique for
ICP-MS because allows the use of a dry plasma, thus minimising poly-atomic
interferences. In this study it was found to be unsuitable. With a single gas flow
system, relative detection limits of 0.1 - 1 (ig g ^ and absolute detection limits of
10’s pg were found across the entire mass range. The absolute detection limits
were very similar to those for aqueous nebulisation. ICP-MS is a sequential analysis
technique and therefore it was possible to demonstrate that by single ion monitoring
rather than analysing the entire mass range, that the detection limits could be
improved by 28X. The improvement was limited by the accumulation of extra
background ions.
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The dual gas flow system was also used with the ICP-MS. Detection limits
were marginally poorer than for the single gas flow system. Matrix effects were
observed as in the LA—ICP-AES system and matrix correction coefficients were
directly comparable. This suggests that it is possible to calculate the matrix
correction coefficients for a given laser system and then apply them to laser
ablation with alternative excitation/detection systems. The correction coefficients
were further related to the thermodynamic properties of their respective elements,
such as melting and boiling points. However, it was not possible to correlate them
to a specific primary parameter.
Further work with the LA-ICP-MS system would most profitably concentrate on
true micro-analysis. The excellent detection limits of the current generation of
ICP-MS's should allow a 5 [im3 crater to provide enough material for relative
detection limits at the (ig g- ^ level over the entire mass range.
Possibly the most important future work in laser ablation-atomic spectrometry
has not featured in this study. That is the analysis of the single particles
transported to a simultaneous atomic spectrometric source. It has been
demonstrated in a separate study (Thompson et al, 1988) that it is possible to
identify (in time) the arrival of single particles. Calculations suggest that it should
be possible to analyse these particles, one at a time and disregard the background
in between them. Thus a significant improvement in detection limits would be
expected. More importantly, the problems of chemical differentiation may be isolated
and solved.
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Appendices
Appendix A Abbreviations

AAS - Atomic Absorbtion Spectrometry
AES - Atomic Emission Spectrometry
ANOVA - ANalysis Of VAriance
ARL - Applied Research Laboratories
AS - Atomic Spectrometry
B.A.S. Ltd - Bureau of Analysed Samples Limited
b.p. - boiling point
DC - Direct Current
DCP - Direct Current Plasma
DL - Detection Limit
EDX - Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis
EPMA - Electron Probe MicroAnalysis
GFAAS - Graphite Funace Atomic Absorbtion Spectrometry
He-Ne - Helium-Neon
ICP - Inductively Coupled Plasma
i.d. - internal diameter
IRR - Isotope Response Ratio
LA - Laser Ablation
LAMMA - Laser Ablation MicroMass Analysis
LAMP - Laser Ablation MicroProbe
laser - Light Amplification by the Stimulated Emission of Radiation
LIMA - Laser Ionisation Mass Analysis
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maser - Microwave Amplification by the Stimulated Emission of Radiation
MIP - Microwave Induced Plasma
m.p. - melting point
MS - Mass Spectrometry
Nd-YAG - Neodymium - Yttrium Aluminium Garnet
RF - Radio Frequency
RIMS - Resonance Ionisation Mass Spectrometry
RM - Reference Material
RSD - Relative Standard Deviation
S/B - Signal to Background ratio
SEM - Scanning Electron Microscopy
TIMS - Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometry
TOF - Time Of Flight
UV - Ultra Violet
XRER - X-Ray Emission Ratio
ZAF - Atomic number, Atomic mass, Fluorescence
(g) - gas phase
(I) - liquid phase
(I) - atom line
(II) - ion line
(s) - solid phase
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2. Serial Single Particle Analysis by Atomic Spectrometry After Remote Laser
Ablation
Thompson, M., Flint C.D. and Chenery, S., (1988), J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 3, 1133.
3. Calibration Studies in Laser Ablation Microprobe - Inductively Coupled Plasma
Atomic Emission Spectrometry
Thompson, M., Chenery, S. and Brett, L., (1989), J. Anal. At. Spectrom ., 4, 11.
4. Nature of Particulate Matter Produced by Laser Ablation - Implications for
Tandem Analytical Systems
Thompson, M., Chenery, S. and Brett, L., (1990), J. Anal. At. S p ectro m 5, 49.
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Tables

Table 1.1 694 nm ruby laser operating conditions

Data from LMA10 operating manual, Carl Zeiss, Jena, GDR
Laser instrument
Carl Zeiss Jena LMA10
Ruby rod emitting at 694 nm
Laser
1J (Q0) - 0.1J (Q6)
Maximum output energy
Range of flash tube power
450-1200 W
Q-switching
Passive cyanine dye in 6 stages
Normal mode
QO
Semi-Q-switched
Q4
Fully Q-switched
Q6
Total time of laser oscillation
350 {is
Approximate number of laser spikes
Normal mode
250
Semi-Q-switched mode
30
1
Fully Q-switched mode
Interval between spikes
Normal mode
1.5 ^is
Half width of spikes
1000 ns
Normal mode
100 ns
Fully Q-switched
Microscope
Binocular type
Objective power
16X
Eyepiece power
12.5X
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Table 1.2 347 nm ruby laser operating conditions

Data from SL2QR operating manual, Spectron Lasers Ltd., Rugby, England
Laser instrument
Laser
Maximum output energy
Q-switching
Approximate half width of spike

Spectron SL2QR
Ruby rod emitting at 694 nm
and ADP frequency doubling
crystal (horizontal polarisation)
187 mJ
active Pockels cell type
10 ns

Table 1.3 532 nm Nd-YAG laser operating conditions

Data from SL2Q+SI3A operating manual, Spectron Lasers Ltd., Rugby,
England

Laser instrument
Laser

Maximum output energy
Q-switching
Approximate half width of spike

Spectron SL2Q+SL3A
Nd-YAG oscillator rod
emitting at 1064 nm, Nd-YAG
amplifier rod emitting at
1064 nm and KD*P frequency
doubling crystal (horizontal
polarisation)
325 mJ
active Pockels cell type
10 ns
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Table 1.4 Distribution of ionization energies among elements for singly charged ions
Grouped in steps of 1 eV. (Date and Gray, 1989).
Ionisation
Enerqy (eV)
<7

7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
>16

Elements
Li, Na, Al, K, Ca, Sc, Ti, V, Or, Ga,
Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, In, Cs, Ba, La,
Ce, Pr, Nd, Pm, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy,
Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Hf, TI, Ra, Ac,
Th, U
Mg, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Ge, Mo, Tc,
Ru, Rh, Ag, Sn, Sb, Ta, W, Re,
Pb, Bi
B, Si, Pd, Cd, Os, Ir, Pt, Po
Be, Zn, As, Se, Te, Au
P, S, 1, Hg, Rn
C, Br
Xe
H, 0, Cl, Kr
N
Ar
He, F, Ne
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Table 1.5 A comparison of ICP-AES and ICP-MS detection limits (3a blank, ng

ml i from Date and Gray, (1984)
Element
Lithium
Boron
Magnesium
Aluminium
Chromium
Manganese
Cobalt
Zinc
Germanium
Arsenic
Selenium
Silver
Cadmium
indium
Tellurium
Lanthanum
Cerium
Tungsten
Gold
Mercury
Lead
Thorium
Uranium

ICP-MS
0.10
0.40
0.70
0.20
0.30
0.10
0.01
0.20
0.02
0.04
0.80
0.03
0.06
0.07
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.06
0.02
0.05
0.02
0.03

ICP-AES
2.8
4.8
0.15
22
6.1
1.3
6
1.8
1.5
52
45
7.0
2.5
63
40
10
48
30
16
25
42
64
255
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Table 2.1 Parameters of the 694nm ruby laser used in various Q-switched modes
(After LMA-10 operating manual, Carl Zeiss, Jena)
Mode

Q-value

Normal
Little
Semi
Fully

QO
Q1
Q4
Q6

Pulse
time
(^s)
500
400
300

Number
of spikes
250
100
25
1

-

Spike
time
(ns)
1000
-

50

Table 2.2 Dimensions of laser ablation plasma plumes. Produced by various degress
of Q-switching the 694-nm ruby laser at full input energy.
Mode

Q-value

Normal
Little
Semi
Fully

Q0
Q1
Q4
Q6

Maximum
Maximum
plume
plume
height (mm) diameter (mm)
4.8
7.3
4.4
11.6
14.8
9.2
6.8
5.2

Table 2.3 Dimensions of laser ablation plasma plumes. Produced by varying the
focussing distance with the 694-nm ruby laser at full input energy.
Microscope
Focussing (mm)
-0.1
0.0
+0.1
+0.25
+0.5
+1.0

Maximum plume
diameter (mm)
5.7
9.2
6.2
5.9
6.7
5.7

Maximum plume
height (mm)
12.5
14.8
12.8
12.1
12.8
9.9
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Table 2.4 Melting and boiling points of metals ablated by 347 nm ruby laser.

Aluminium
Nickel
Cobalt
Stainless steel
Molybdenum
Tantalum
Tungsten

Melting point (K)
932
1728
1768
approx. 1800
2890
3270
3650

Boiling point (K)
2720
3110
3150
approx. 3200
5100
5700
5800

Table 2.5 Measured parameters from ablation craters in stainless steel, made by
the semi-Q-switched 694nm ruby laser.

Relative Laser Crater
Input Energy Diameter
(ym)
90
1.00
110
1.13
1.27
170
240
1.41
1.56
260

Crater
Depth
(ym)
18
18
48
80
220

Crater
Calculated
Volume
Mass
(X10”3 ym)
(ng)
115
0.89
171
1.32
8.39
1090
3619
27.9
11680
90.0
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Table 3.1 The SEM/EPMA/ZAF4 analysis of particles produced by a normal mode
694nm ruby laser ablation of BCS466/1 stainless steel

Element
Recommended Concentration
Mean
s.d.
R.S.D. %

Fe
70.2
71.8
0.86
1.2

Cr
17.7
15.2
1.43
9.4

Ni
8.61
9.10
0.46
5.0

Mo
2.19
2.90
0.50
17.1

Number of particles analysed = 12 except manganese = 6
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Mn
0.70
0.50
0.13
26.0

Si
0.51
0.80
0.15
19.6

Table 4.1 Variation in the output and repeatability of the LMA-10 694 nm ruby laser with
degrees of Q-switching
0-value
mean
R.S.D.

Q0
1.00
0.33

Q1
0.65
7.5

Q2
0.77
2.1

Q3
0.73
4.4

Q4
0.61
3.8

Q5
0.40
5.7

Q6
0.22
2.6

Table 4.2 Polishing treatments for aluminium test pieces
Piece 600# SiC
5 mins.

1000# SiC
10 mins.

A
B
C
D
E

X
X
7
7
7

X
7
7
7
7

Diamond
paste
6 jim
X
X
X
7
7

Diamond
paste
3+1+V4 urn
X
X
X
X
7

Table 4.3 The response and repeatability of the LAMP-ICP-AES system with increasing
degrees of polish to the test material

A
B
C
D
E
All

X
0.930
1.077
0.975
1.018
1.009
1.000

Responses
s.d.
0.204
0.166
0.152
0.163
0.096
0.098

RSD :
20
18
14
17
9
10
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Table 4-.4- The response of the LAMP-ICP-AES to the ablation of sub-horizontal test
material
Angle
-10
0
10
20
30
40

Mean Resp
Normalised
0.88
1.00
0.92
0.62
0.79
0.99

Table 4.5 The response and repeatability of the LAMP-ICP—AES when using various
designs of ablation chamber
Results normalised to that of the tangential chamber
OC1
CH2
CH1
CH3
n
40
20
11
31
mean
0.49
0.09
0.90
0.49
RSD %
16
41
18
16

(CH4)
CH4
30
1.00
11

Table 4.6 The response and repeatability of the LAMP-ICP-AES when using the
tangential and annular ablation chambers
Results normalised to that of the tangential chamber (CH4)
CH4
CH5
n
11
11
mean
1.00
0.97
RSD%
7
7
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Table 4.7 The efficiency of transport of ablated material out of out of the tangential
chamber

Sample 1
Mass
Loss
26
Mass
Recovered 9
Efficiency% 34

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

22

24

26

22

25

22

22

4
20

8
36

8
30

7
30

8
32

6
27

7
22

X
Mass Loss
23
Mass Recovered 7
Efficiency %
29

s.d.
1.9
1.4

RSD%
8
20

Table 4.8 The recovery of material from the ablation chamber with increasing
carrier gas flow rate

Row rate L min"^
0.5
Mean mass recovered (ig 5.0
Estimated Recovery %
22

1.0
6.0
26

Table 4.9

measured

The

gravimetrically

1.25
6.3
27

1.5
6.4
28

transport

2.0
6.5
28

efficiency

LAMP-ICP-AES system

Sample

Mass

1
2
3
4
5

24
24
20
26
20

2
2
2
3

23
2.7
12

2
0.5
25

mean ug
s.d. tig
RSD %

Mass recovered
1
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Efficiency
%
5
8
12
7
13

of

the

normal

Table 4.10 A comparison of mass losses and respective LAMP-ICP-AES responses
to individual ablations
Sample
1
Mass Loss (ig 21
ICP Response 0.70
(normalised)

2
22
1.0

7
3
4
5
6
17
21 25 18 20
0.87 0.84 0.67 0.97 0.93

Table 4.11 Recoveries of test material from the normal LAMP-ICP-AES system for
various carrier gas flow rates
Mass recovered in &ig for 10 ablations
Filter
Row rate (L min"1) 1
2
3
46
36
0.5
42
40
0.75
49
36
37
1.0
38
21
40
1.25
53
24
grand mean

Mean
41
41
32
39
38

Table 4.12 The variation in LAMP-ICP-AES signal to background ratio (S/B) with
increasing injector gas flow rates
Ablation
1
2
3
mean

Row rate (L min 1)
0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50
117
110 86 98 88
106
95
86
82
62
69 92 116 85 105
80 95 103 86 101
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1.75
65
50
78
64

2.0
47
31
36
38

Table 4.13 The variation in LAMP-ICP-AES response with increasing lengths of
connection tubing between the ablation chamber and the ICP torch
Tubing length (m)
0.5
Peak area (normalised) 1.00

1.5
0.91

2.5
0.80

5.5
0.60

10.5
0.48

Table 4.14 The variation in mass recovered from unlit LAMP-ICP-AES torches of
various tip diameters

Filter
1
2
3
mean

Torch Injector Tip Diameter (mm)
1.8
1.5
2
3
42.3
36.5
35.9
40.0
31.8
37.5
35.5
36.2
31.6
20.7
21.1
27.4
31.6
31.7
34.5
34.3
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Table 5.1 A set of example sensitivity coefficients. Used for calibration of the single
gas flow LA-ICP-AES during the analysis of low alloy steels in Ch. 5.2.1.

Concentration

Fe
Cr
Ni
Mn
Mo
Cu
V

(txg ml b
500
100
100
100
10
50
50

Response (blank
corrected)
(mV)
2637
8060
3129
1072
1880
3197
4119

Sensitivity
(mV.ml.^ig ^)
5.27
80.6
31.3
10.7
188
63.9
82.4

Table 5.2 Certified concentration values for low alloy steel reference materials
(B.C.S.Ltd.). Values given as Z mass.

Fe
Cr
Ni
Mn
Mo
Cu
V

R.M. 401
96.46
0.055
0.031
0.85
0.47
0.088
0.52

402
96.36
0.77
0.81
0.16
0.17
0.21
0.15

403
96.17
0.33
0.12
1.84
0.073
0.18
0.26

404
96.34
0.48
0.40
0.31
0.31
0.34
0.11
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405
96.23
0.15
0.22
1.28
0.002
0.013
0.28

Table 5.3 A comparison of found and certified concentration values for low alloy
steels

by linear

LA-ICP-AES.

regression.

Analyses

by single

Thermodynamic parameters

'dry*

or

'humid'

of the elements are

given

gas

flow

allowing

tentative interpretation.

Cr
Ni
Mn
Mo
Cu
V

Dry injector gas
Humid injector gas
slope (b)
intercept (a) slope (b)
intercept
1.22
+0.043
1.13
-0.002
0.90
+0.026
0.96
+0.017
3.66
+0.087
2.19
-0.005
0.72
+0.008
0.90
-0.001
2.4-9
-0.009
1.29
+0.010
0.85
+0.004
0.93
-0.014

Fe
Cr
Ni
Mn
Mo
Cu
V

Tmelt(K)
1812
2176
1728
1517
2890
1356
2190

Tboil(K)
3160
2915
3110
2314
5100
2855
3650

AHmelt(kJ)
15.36
13.81
17.61
14.64
27.61
13.05
17.57

A^boiling(
351.0
348.9
371.8
219.7
594.1
304.6
458.6

Table 5.4- A comparison of apparent and certified concentration values by linear
regression for low alloy steels. Analyses by single gas flow LA—ICP-AES
using various Q-switching regimes.

Cr
Ni
Mn
Mo
Cu
V

Normal mode
Q0
slope intercept
(b)
(a)
1.71 -0.026
0.90 -0.031
11.3 + 1.45
0.161 -0.002
6.05 -0.011
0.185 -0.002

Semi-Q-switched
Q4
slope intercept
(b)
(a)
1.26 +0.026
1.08 +0.000
3.48 -0.002
0.729 -0.002
2.08 -0.031
0.747 -0.020
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Fully Q-switched
Q6
slope intercept
(b)
(a)
1.04 +0.088
0.838 +0.333
1.25 -0.046
0.819 +0.013
1.06 +0.080
0.804 -0.013

Table 5.5 Linear regression coefficients of resP°nsee|ement on response

sulphur *or

ablated and nebulised material.

Element
Li
Na
Ca
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn

Ablation
slope (b)
intercept (a)
2.71
2.67
0.450
1.84
1.78
6.75
15.2
1.91

Nebulisation
slope (b)
intercept (a)

-56
-7
4
39
48
47
-77
15

3.61
3.78
0.662
4.33
2.25
12.9
29.7
11.9

-14
-6
5
-1
-2
-21
-31
-23

Table 5.6 A comparison of the detection limits for ICP-AES. Introduction by
aqueous nebulisation and normal mode 694nm ruby laser ablation (using the single
gas flow system).
Element
Zn
Nebulisation (ng g b 5.4
Ablation (y.g g b
41

Sr
0.87
3.1

Sb
78
220

Pb
40
110

Bi
25
120

Cd
3.6
26

Ba
1.0
2.5

Ni
10
39

Element
B
Nebulisation (ng g b 4.1
Ablation (^ig g b
21

Mn
6.1
13

Fe
9.0
19

P
38
120

S
70
170

Mg
19
75

Mo
4.2
14

Sn
9.3
150

Element
Si
Nebulisation (ng g b 6.3
40
Ablation (^ig g b

As
34
110

V Be
1.5 0.12
5.5 0.74

Cu
3.5
1.9

Ag
2.2
4.7

Li
2.9
8.2

Ti
4.5
5.3

Element
Co
Nebulisation (ng g * ) 2.2
Ablation (^ig g b
22

Zr
2.7
5.3

W
33
130

Cr
4.2
14

La
4.4
11
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Table 5.7 Certified concentration values for reference materials

Stainless steel reference material. Values given as mass %.
BCS 466

Fe Ni
Mn Mo Cr
70.19 8.61 0.698 2.19 17.65

Low alloy copper reference materials. Values given as ^g 9-1 •
CCO
CC1
CC2
CC3
CC4
CC5

As
250
150
80
40
20
10

Be
550
300
150
65
26
12

Te
400
150
70
55
25
15

P
550
230
100
50
15
8

Zn
500
230
120
60
30
15

Polymineralic silicate reference materials. Values given as mass %
KC10
KC11
KC12
KC13
IC354

Si02
48.0
55.55
69.0
77.2
62.85

A,2°3
17.4
16.51
15.2
11.6
16.21

Fe2°3
9.9
8.71
2.8
1.68
5.23

MgO
7.7
3.99
1.2
0.01
2.14

CaO INa20
11.9 2.4
6.86 3.3
1.8 4.2
0.21 3.78
4.37 3.98

K2°
0.2
2.15
4.3
4.78
2.92

Table 5.8 ICR—AES operating conditions for the dual gas flow system.

Forward power
Viewing height
Torch
Gas flow-rates
Coolant
Auxiliary
Injector
Aqueous nebulisation
Laser ablation
Pre-flush and integration times
Laser ablation
Aqueous nebulisation

1.25kW at 27MHz
14mm above the load coil
Pass el type
12 L min
0.1 L min 1
1.1 L min"1 (total)
0.6 L min ^
0.5 L min ^
1 s and 1 X 5 s
20 s and 1 X 5 s
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Table 5.9 Data for emission lines used in the comparison between relative element
sensitivities using aqueous nebulisation and laser ablation.
Element
Al
As
B
Be
Ca
Cr
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Mo
Na
Ni
Si
Te
Zn

Wavelength (nm)
308.22
193.76
249.68
313.04
317.93
267.72
324.75
259.94
766.49
279.08
257.61
281.62
588.99
231.6
288.16
214.28
202.55

Atom/ion
I
1
1
II
II
II
1
II
1
II
II
II
1
II
1
1
II

Order
2
3
2
2
2
3
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
3
2

Table 5.10 Line wavelengths used in the comparison of relative responses to various
amounts of a single element introduced by aqueous nebulisation and laser ablation.
Line
Fe
Fe1
Fe2
Fe3
Fe4
Fe5
Al
AI1
AI2

Wavelength (nm)
259.54
220.84
226.56
249.53
228.62
239.71
308.22
281.62
193.69

Atom/ion
1
II
II
1
1
II
1
II
II
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Table 5.11 Comparison of the relative sensitivities of five minor elements in low alloy
steels by nebulisation of aqueous solutions and by laser ablation under various
Q-switching regimes.

Mode of injection

Sensitivity

nebuliser (NEB)

Sensitivity

Element

or laser Q-value

(b)

Ni

NEB

6.08

1.60

-

Q0

4.99

1.24

0.82

Q4

6.08

1.52

1.00

Q6

5.72

1.54

0.94

NEB

2.36

0.031

-

Q0

33.10

5.19

14.03

Q4

8.59

1.44

3.64

Q6

2.83

0.102

1.20

NEB

24.65

3.66

-

Q0

7.01

1.45

0.28

Q4

30.40

0.668

1.23

Q6

31.30

1.36

1.27*

NEB

13.50

0.187

Q0

115.20

6.98

8.5 3 *

Q4

35.80

1.60

2.65

Q6

14.38

1.14

1.07

NEB

11.70

1.13

QO

16.81

1.82

1.44*

Q4

13.68

1.23

1.17*

Q6

11.60

0.742

0.99

Mn

Mo

Cu

Cr

Standard e rro r
of b

Sensitivities significantly different to nebulisation
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relative to
nebulisation

&
*

-

-

Table 5.12 Comparison of the relative sensitivities of four trace elements in low
alloy coppers by nebulisation of aqueous solutions and by laser ablation under
various Q-switching regimes.

Mode of injection

Element

Sensitivity

nebuliser (NEB)

Sensitivity

or laser Q-vaiue

(b)
(X 10"4 )

As

Be

Te

Zn

Standard e rro r
of b

relative to
nebulisation

(X 10"5)

NEB

0.579

1.25

-

QO

0.442

0.502

0.76

Q4

0.543

0.629

0.94

Q6

0.601

0.834

1.04

NEB

15.1

32.4

-

QO

13.4

17.5

0.89

Q4

14.6

20.6

0.97

Q6

14.7

19.7

0.97

NEB

0.124

0.316

QO

1.09

0.677

Q4

0.263

0.432

8.79
-ic2.12

Q6

0.239

0.277

1.93*

NEB

0.586

1.12

-

QO

18.1

17.1

Q4

1.50

0.978

Q6

0.653

5.22
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-

30.89*
*
2.56
1.11

Table 5.13 Comparison of the relative sensitivities of seven major elements in lithium
metaborate fusions of silicate reference

materials

by nebulisation of aqueous

solutions and by laser ablation under various Q-switching regimes.

Mode o f injection

Element

Sensitivity

nebuliser (NEB)

Sensitivity

or laser Q-value

(b)
(X 1 0 '3)

Si

Al

Fe

Mg

Ca

Na

K

Standard e rro r
of b

relative to
nebulisation

(X 10"5 )

-

NEB

3.4-5

4.40

QO

2.21

25.5

0.64

Q6

0.168

80.1

0.73

NEB

1.13

2.4

QO

0.515

8.04

0.46

Q6

0.599

5.32

0.53

NEB

1.90

4.37

QO

1.33

4.56

0.70

Q6

1.4-7

7.21

0.77*

NEB

1.12

1.18

QO

0.685

1.38

0.61*

Q6

0.761

1.55

0.68

NEB

0.866

0.362

QO

0.399

0.222

0.46

Q6

0.436

2.02

0.50

NEB

5.17

12.4

QO

5.51

16.4

1.07

Q6

5.21

27.2

1.01

NEB

4.18

12.4

-

QO

7.53

16.4

1.80*

Q6

4.52

4.78

1.08*
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*
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Table 5.14 Comparison of the relative element response versus iron response to the
introduction of various amounts of stainless steel into the ICP by aqueous
nebulisation and normal mode laser ablation (QO).

Slope of
Mode of injection

Element
Cr

Ni

Mo

Mn

element

Standard e rro r

Sensitivity

nebuliser (NEB)

response against

of b

relative to

or laser ablation

iron response (b)

(X 10"2)

nebulisation

NEB

3.71

0.951

-

QO

6.03

7.21

1.07

NEB

0.684

0.197

-

QO

0.528

0.403

0.77*

NEB

1.08

0.341

QO

0.181

1.7

NEB

0.022

0.184

QO

0.326

2.02
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*

0.17*
14.82*

Table 5.15 Comparison o f the relative sensitivities o f several iron and aluminium
lines to the introduction o f various am ounts o f the single element by aqueous
nebulisation and norm al mode laser ablation (Q O ).

Slope o f
alternative line
Mode of
injection

Element
Fe I

Fe II

Fe III

Fe IV

Fe V

Al 1

Al II

response against
normal line

Standard e rro r

Sensitivity

nebuliser (NEB)

response (b)

of b

relative to

or laser ablation

(X 10~3 )

(X 10"4 )

nebulisation

-

NEB

1.57

0.572

QO

1.68

0.781

NEB

3.47

0.970

QO

3.42

0.428

NEB

1.58

0.223

-

QO

1.78

0.582

1.13

NEB

0.711

0.210

-

Q°

0.843

0.468

NEB

0.863

0.175

QO

0.830

0.174

NEB

90.8

2.08

QO

88.8

2.95

NEB

10.0

0.452

-

QO

9.71

0.847

0.97

1.07*
0.99

&

1.19*
0.96*
0.9 8 *

Table 5.16 S tability o f correction fa cto rs th a t m ust be applied to m inor element
responses obtained by laser ablation to use aqueous calibration, fo r a stainless steel
reference m aterial over a tw o week period.

Element

T rial 1

T rial 2

Trial 3

Mn

14.47

16.10

14.51

Cr

1.63

1.69

1.71

Mo

0.168

0.163

0.124

Ni

0.772

0.774

0.765
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Table 6.1 ICP-MS Standard Operating Conditions

Inductively Coupled Plasma system : Plasmatherm Inc. Kressan,
NJ, USA
ICP power: 1.25 kW reflected power <5 W
Coolant gas flow : 12L min ^
Plasma gas flow : 0.2L min ^
Injector gas flow : 0.7 L min *
Nebuliser: Glass cro ss-flo w fixed geometry, type 09.790, Jarrel
Ash Co., W althham, MA, USA .
Spray chamber: W ater cooled, Surrey Univ., U.K.

Quadrupole mass analyser: Type 12-12S, VG Mass Lab., U.K.
3 stage vacuum interface w ith Nickel skim m er cone
Channeltron detector: pulse counting mode.
Mass analyser operated in m ulti-channel mode
Total aquisition tim e: 10 s fo r single gas flow and 30 s fo r
dual gas flow system s.

Figure 6.2 Laser operating conditions
Properties
of Q -sw itching
Designation
Maximum output
energy
J
Total duration of
laser pulse ^s
No. of spikes
Half width of
spikes
ns
Peak power MW

Normal mode M oderate
degree of
or no

degree

Q -sw itching
Q0

Q -sw itching
Q4

Q -sw itching
Q6

1

0.4

0.1

500
250

300
25

-

1000

200
0.5

50

0.1

High

1

2
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Table 6.3 Certified values for NIST610 glass

NIST 610 Trace elements in a glass m atrix, The nominal trace
element concentration is 500
g ^ fo r 61 elements. C ertified
values in ^g g \
Fe
458
+-9

Mn
485
+
-10

Ni
458.7
+
-4

Sr
515.5
+
-0 .5

Th
457.2
+
-1.2

Pb
426
+-1

186

Rb
U
425.7
461.5

-0 .8

-1.1

Dwell Time 15 [LS
Mean (counts)
s.d. (counts)
RSD %

U)

00
o
ft>
+

Table 6.4 The variation in response and reproducability w ith ICP-MS quadrupole
channel dwell tim e fo r a wide mass scan o f 4 -2 4 0 amu.

4 5 Sc+

55Mn+

63Cu+

75A s+

3519
235
6.9

5764
166

4396
139

397
29.5

2.9

3.2

7.4

683
30.4
4.5

3045
181
6.0

4556

3518

307
6.7

225
6.4

356
23.0
6.5

563
13.4
2.4

3762
58.4
1.6

2861
86.3
3.1

285
19.5
6.9

408
12.5
3.1

Dwell Time 25 tis
Mean (counts)
s.d. (counts)
RSD %

Dwell Time 50 ^is
Mean (counts)
2564
s.d. (counts)
83.6
RSD %
3.3

Table 6.5 The variation in response and reproducability w ith ICP-MS quadrupole
channel dwell tim e fo r a narrow mass scan o f 4 0 -8 0 amu.

Dwell Time 15 ^s
Mean (counts)
s.d. (counts)
RSD %

45 Sc+

55Mn+

63~ +
Cu

75A s+

80 c +
Se

8962
123

13330
186

10162
210

1113
30.8

2902
12.3

1.4

1.4

2.1

2.8

0.4

8523
27.1
0.3

12833

9707
185
1.9

1051
25.9
2.5

2044
54.9
2.7

8611
615
7.1

943

1721
47.6
2.8

Dwell Time 25 ^is
Mean (counts)
s.d. (counts)
RSD %

Dwell Time 50 ^s
Mean (counts)
7540
s.d. (counts)
779
RSD %
10.3

190
1.5

11068
1122
10.1
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71.6
7.6

Table 6.6 LAMP—ICP—MS Detection Limits (DL) estimated From laser ablation of
NIST610 glass and a mass scan from 4 -2 5 0 amu.
Element

Relative DL
Full laser power

Relative DL
Low laser power

pg g"1
Be
Mg
Co
Sr

pg g ~1

Lu

0.4
1
0.4
1
1
0.3

5
14
5
16
12
6

Pb
U

2
0.2

26
4

Ag

Absolute DL

pg
5
14
5
16
12
6
26
4

Table 6.7 LAM P-ICP-M S response fo r 55Mn+ to the laser ablation o f NIST610, scanning
variable number o f mass units, but holding the to ta l aquisition tim e constant.

Mean
integrated

Mass unil

response (counts)

scanned

W ide mass scan

4295

250

N arrow mass scan

12410

35

817690

1

Single ion scan

Table 6.8 A comparison o f response and detection lim its between aqueous nebulised
(100 ng g

and solid laser ablated (500 pg g

te st m aterial, using the dual gas

flow system . Response isotope abundance corrected fo r comparison.
Ti

Cr

Mn

Co

Zn

13.1

13.9

16.9

18.7

22.8

13.7

12.1

6.9

15.1

18.2

24.1

10.8

0.6

0.8

0.3

0.1

0.2

1.3

2.8

2.1

1.3

0.7

0.8

5.0

Sc
Solid response

( X10 )
Aqueous response
( X103)
Solid DL

( pg g )
Aqueous DL

( pg g~1)
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Table 6.9 Isotope response ratios (IRR) for stainless steel (BCS4-66). Determined by
the slope (bj) of linear regression of the minor element response on that of 57 Fe

IRR
IRR
IRR
IRR

QO
Q4
Q6
aqueous

Table

6.10

The

60 Ni
1.20
1.48
1.68
1.72

isotope

55Mn
7.56
2.67
0.534
0.475

sensitivities

for

2
o

53C r
1.77
1.32
1.02
1.01

CO
00

response.

0.023
0.534
0.377
0.342

the

analysis

of

low

alloy

steels

(BCS401/1-405/1). Determined by the slope (bj) of the linear regression of isotope
response ratios (IRR*s) on the recommended concentration.

Sensitivity

52Cr

53Cr

55Mn

60Ni

63Cu

65Cu

98M o

QO

0.648

0.073

15.68

0.101

3.979

1.806

0.009

Q4

0.435

0.054

2.12

0.120

0.840

0.389

0.056

Q6
aqueous

0.375
0.372

0.046
0.047

0.631
0.490

0.124
0.133

0.379
0.351

0.177
0.164

0.081
0.050
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Table 6.11 Matrix coefficients for the analysis of varying quantities of stainless steel
by

laser

ablation

w ith

no

Q -sw itching,

fo r

(a)

LAMP-ICP-M S

and

(b)

LAM P-ICP-AES. The m atrix coefficients are defined by the isotope response ra tio
57 +
o f the analyte to
Fe fo r laser ablation relative to th a t fo r aqueous nebulisation.
The m atrix coefficients in (c) ICP-M S, are isotope response ratios of the analyte to
57 +
Fe fo r laser ablated m aterial collected on a filte r, dissolved and then nebulised
into an ICP-M S, relative to the elemental ra tio fro m the certifie d values.

(a) LAMP-ICP-M S

QO/nebuiisation

1.75

6 ° Ni

55Mn

0.70

15.9

o

52Cr

00
<T>

IRR

0.07

(b) LAMP-ICP-AES

IRR

Cr

Ni

Mn

Mo

QO/nebulisation

1.89

0.77

14.8

0.17

(c) ICP-MS

IRR

Cr

Ni

QO nebulised/

1.71

0.62

Mn

13.7

certified concentration
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Mo

0.08

Table 6.12 M atrix coefficients fo r the analysis o f low alloy steels fo r laser ablation
w ith

d iffe re n t

degress

of

Q -sw itching

fo r

(a)

LAM P-ICP-M S

and

(b)

LAM P-ICP-AES. The m atrix coefficients are defined as the sensitivity o f the minor
element fo r laser ablation relative to the sensitivity by aqueous nebulisation.

(a) LAMP-ICP-M S
Sensitivity
52Cr

63n

o
5
00
o>

ratio

53Cr

55Mn 60Ni

QO/nebulisation 1.74

1.55

32.0

0.76

11.3

11.0

0.19

Q 4/nebulisation 1.17

1.14

4.33

0.90

2.39

2.37

1.13

Q 6/nebulisation 1.01

0.98

1.29

0.93

1.08

1.08

1.63

Cu 65Cu

(b) LAMP -IC P-AES
ratio

Cr

Mn

Ni

Cu

Mo

QO/nebulisation

1.44

14.03 0.82

8.53

0.28

Q 4/nebulisation

1.17

3.64

1.00

2.65

1.23

Q 6/nebulisation

0.99

1.20

0.94

1.07

1.27

Table 6.13 Ablation tem peratures calculated a fte r Hagar> (1989) fo r various analytes
analysed by LAM P-ICP-M S. These tem peratures were calculated by using analyte
data relative to th a t o f

57Fe+. These tem peratures are fo r a free-running ruby

laser.

Analyte

M

Logg m atrix

D ifference in

coefficient

atom isation

Ablation

energy (kJ)

Tem perature

Lg M

LX~LFe

ta

5Mn+

3.35

-138.5

4980

53C r+

0.577

-2 0 .2

4217

60Ni+
9 8 .. +
Mo
63~ +
Cu
51 v+

-0 .2 8 6

+6.1

2563

-1.70

+241.3

17113

2.35

-7 8 .4

4021

+14.8

6493

-2 8 7 .2

9060

66-, +
Zn

-1.78
3.81
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Figure 1.2 Diagram of a simple laser system showing optical
and electronic components
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Power
Arbitary Log

Scale

F ig u r e 1 ,3 T h e s p i k e s t r u c t u r e o f a ia s e r p u i s e w ith
(a ) t h e n o r m a l m o d e la s e r , (b ) t h e s e m i - Q - s w i t c h e d a n d (c ) t h e
f u lly Q - s w it c h e d la s e r
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(L o s s )

F i g u r e 1 .4
A b s o r b t i o n a s a f u n c t i o n o f i n c i d e n t lig h t ir r a d ia n c e f o r
a s a t u r a t a b l e a b s o r b i n g d y e u s e d in a Q - s w i t c h
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Injector gas
(1 L m in"1)

F i g u r e 1 . 6 A F a s s e l s t y l e I C P -A E S t o r c h
s h o w in g ty p ic a l g a s flo w r a te s
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o p tic s
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F ig u r e 1 .7 S c h e m a t ic d ia g r a m o f a n in d u c t iv e ly
c o u p le d p la s m a - a to m ic e m is s io n s p e c tr o m e te r
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F ig u r e 1 .8 B lo c k d ia g r a m o f a t y p ic a l IC P -M S s y s t e m . A fte r D a t e a n d G r a y ( 1 9 8 9 )

W ater C o o le d

F ig u r e 1 .9 C r o s s - s e c t i o n o f a t y p ic a l I C P -M S
p la s m a to r c h a n d io n e x t r a c t io n in t e r f a c e
E x tr a c tio n a n d s k im m e r s lig h t ly e x a g g e r a t e d
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Figure 2.1. L aser ab lation of alu m in ium m etal in air. U sin g th e 694nm ruby la ser
in th e norm al m o d e (QO). Metal to le n s d ista n c e 17m m .

Figure 2.2. L aser ab lation ot alum inium m etal in air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby laser
in th e lightly Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q 1). Metal to Sens d ista n c e 1 7 m m 0
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Figure 2.3. L aser ab lation of alum inium m etal in air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby la ser
in th e se m i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (G4). Metal to le n s d ista n c e 17m m .

F igure 2.4. L aser ab lation of alum inium m etal In air. U sin g th e 6 94 n m ruby la ser
In th e fully Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q8). Metal to le n s d ista n c e 17m m .

F igure 2=5= L aser ab lation of alum inium m etal in air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby laser
in th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q 4). Metal to le n s d ista n c e 18.9m m
i.e. d e fo c u s e d by -0.1m m .

Figure 2=8, L aser ab lation of alum inium m etal in air. U sin g th e 894n m ruby la ser
in th e sem i-Q -sw itclied m o d e (Q4). M etal to le n s d ista n c e 17.1m m
i.e. d e fo c u s e d by +0.1 m m .

F igure 2.7. L aser ab lation of alum inium m etal in air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby laser
in th e se m i-Q -sw itc h e d m o d s (Q4). Metal to le n s d ista n c e 17.25m m
L@. d e fo c u s e d by +0.25m m .
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F igure 2.8= L aser ab lation of alu m in ium m etal in air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby laser
in th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q4). Metal to le n s d ista n c e 17.5m m
i.e. d e fo c u s e d by +0.5 mm .

21 0
F igure 2.9= L aser ab lation of alu m in ium m etal in a ir U sin g th e 694n m ruby laser
in th e sem i-Q -sw iteh ed m o d e (Q4). Metal to le n s d ista n c e 18 m m
i.e. d e fo c u s e d by +1 m m ,

2 11
Figure 2.10. L aser ab lation of alum inium m etal In air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby
laser in th e sem l-Q -sw Itch ed m o d e (Q 4). Metal to Sens d ista n c e 19 m m
I.e. d e fo c u s e d by +-2 mm .

21 2
F igure 2.11. L aser ab lation of alum inium m etal in air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby
laser in th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q4). M etal to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m
Metal a n g led at 45 , v iew p erp en d icu lar.
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Figure 2.12. Laser ablation of alum inium metal in air. Using the 694nm ruby
laser
the semi-Q-swItched mode (Q4). Metal to lens distance 17 mm
Metal angled at 45 , view facing.

in

1

21 4

F igure 2,13. L aser ab lation of alum inium m etal in air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby
laser in th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q4). T est m aterial to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m .
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Figure 2,14. L aser ab lation of alum inium m etal in argon , U sin g th e 894n m ruby
laser in th e sem i-Q -sw iteh ed m o d e (Q 4). T est m aterial to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m .

21 6
F igure 2.15= L aser ab lation of s ta in le s s ste e l in air. U sin g th e B94nsn ruby la ser
in th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q4). T est m aterial to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m .
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F igure 2.16. L aser ab lation of s ta in le s s ste e l in a rg o n . U sin g th e 694n m ruby
la ser in th e se m i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q4). T est m aterial to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m .

21 8
F igure 2,17. L aser ab lation of zircon iu m m etal in air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby
ia ser in th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q4), T est m aterial to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m ,
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Figure 2.18. L aser ab lation of zircon iu m m etal in a rgon . U sin g th e 694n m ruby
la ser in th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q 4). T est m aterial to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m .
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Figure 2.19. L aser ab lation of ceram ic tile in air. U sin g th e 694n m ruby la se r in
th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (0 4 ). T est m ateria! to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m .
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Figure 2=20. L aser ab lation of cera m ic tile in argon . U sin g th e 694n m ruby laser
in th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q4). T est m aterial to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m .
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Figure 2.21. L aser ab lation of clear p la stic in air, U sin g th e 694n m ruby la ser in
th e sem i-Q -sw itch ed m o d e (Q4)„ T est m aterial to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m .

Figure 2.22. L aser ab lation of clear p la stic in a rg o n . U sin g th e 694n m ruby la ser
In th e sem i-Q -sw itch eb m o d e (Q4)„ T est m aterial to le n s d ista n c e 17 m m .

Figure 2.23 Cine film showing the laser ablation of zirconium metal using the
normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Frame time approximately 150 microseconds.
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Figure 2.24 Cine film showing the laser ablation of zirconium metal using the
semi-Q-switched mode 694 nm ruby laser. Frame time approximately 150
microseconds.
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Figure 2.25 Cine film showing the laser ablation of zirconium metal using the
fully Q-switched mode 694 nm ruby laser. Frame time approximately 150
microseconds.

Reflectance

1.0

Figure 2.26 Reflectance versus wavelength
for various polished metal surfaces
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Figure 2.27 . Laser ablation of alum inium metal, in air. Using
the 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fully
Q-swstched mode, Meta! to Sens distance 35 mm.

Figure 2,28 . Laser ablation of alum inium metal in air. Using
the347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fully
Q-switched mode. Metal to lens distance 36 mm i.e.
defocussed by +1 mm
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Figure 2.29 Laser ablation of alum inium metal, in air. Using the
347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fu lly Q-switched
mode. Metal to lens distance 34 mm i.e. defocused by “1mm.

F igure 2.30 L aser ab lation of alu m in iu m m etal in air. U sin g th e
347 nm freq u en cy d o u b led ruby la ser in th e fully G F sw itched
m o d e. M etal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 87 m J.
2 29

Figure 2.31 Laser ablation of alum inium metal in air. Using the
347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fu lly Q-switched
mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 150 mJ.

Figure 2.32 L aser ab lation of alu m in ium m etal in air. U sin g th e
347 nm freq u en cy d o u b led ruby la ser in th e fully Q -sw itch ed
m o d e. M etal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 187 m J.
2 30

Figure 2.33 Laser ablation of nickel metal in air. Using the
347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fully Q-switched
mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 187 mJ.

F igure 2.34 L aser ab lation of co b a lt m etal in air. U sin g th e
347 nm freq u en cy d o u b led ruby la ser in th e fully Q -sw itch ed
m o d e. Metal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 187 m J.
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Figure 2=35 Laser ablation of stainless steel in air. Using the
347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fully Q-switched
mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 187 mJ.

Figure 2.36 L aser ab lation of m o ly b d en u m m etal in air. U sin g th e
3 47 nm freq u en cy d o u b led ruby la ser in th e fully G F sw itched
m o d e. M etal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 187 m J.
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Figure 2.37 Laser ablation of tantalum metal in air. Using the
347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fully Q-switched
mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 187 mJ.

F igure 2.38 L aser ab lation of tu n g ste n m etal in air. U sin g th e 3 47
nm freq u en cy d o u b led ruby la ser in th e fully Q -sw itch ed m o d e.
Metal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 187 m J.
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Figure 2=39 Laser ablation of natural quartz in air. Using the
347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fully Q-switched
mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 187 mJ.

F igure 2.40 L aser ab lation of artificial q uartz in air. U sin g th e 347
nm freq u en cy d o u b led ruby la ser in th e fully Q -sw itch ed m o d e.
M etal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 187 m J.
2 34

Figure 2.41 Laser ablation of natural calcite in air. Using the
347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fu lly Q-switched
mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 187 mJ.

F igure 2.42 L aser ab lation of o p a q u e silic a te g la s s in air. U sin g
th e 347 nm freq u en cy d o u b led ruby laser in th e fully Q -sw itch ed
m o d e. M etal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 187 m J.
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Figure 2.43 Laser ablation of galena in air. Using the
347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser in the fu lly Q-switched
mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 187 mJ.

Figure 2.44 L aser ab lation of alu m in ium m etal in air. U sin g th e
532 nm freq u en cy d o u b led Nd-YAG la ser in th e fully Q -sw itch ed
m o d e. M etal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 325 m J.
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Figure 2.45 Laser ablation of stainless steei in air. Using the
532 nm frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser in the fu lly CFswitched
mode. Meta! to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 325 mJ.

F igure 2.46 L aser ab lation of zircon iu m m etal in air. U sin g th e
5 32 nm freq u en cy d o u b led Nd-YAG la ser in th e fully Q -sw itch ed
m o d e. Metal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 325 m J.
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Figure 2.47 Laser ablation of tungsten metaS in air. Using the
532 nm frequency doubled Nd~YAG laser in the fully Q-switched
mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 325 mJ„

F igure 2.48 L aser ab lation of clear silic a te g la s s in air. U sin g th e
532 nm freq u en cy d o u b led Nd~YAG la ser in th e fully Q -sw itch ed
m o d e. M etal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 325 m J.
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Figure 2.49 Laser ablation of galena In air. Using the 532 nm
frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser In the fully Q-swItehed
mode. Metal to lens distance 35 mm. Laser energy 325 mJ

F igure 2.50 L aser ab lation of pyrite in air. U sin g th e 5 32 nm
freq u en cy d o u b led Nd-YAG laser in th e fully G sw itch e d m o d e.
Metal to le n s d ista n c e 35 m m . L aser e n e r g y 325 m J.
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Figure 2.51 Diagram of jig used to hoid pairs of test material
plates while polishing
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Figure 2.52 Top sections of 694 nm ruby laser ablation craters in tantalum metal. Normal mode (QO) through to
fully Q-switched m ode(Q 6). Full laser input power in each case.

100pm
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Figure 2.53 Cross-sections through 694nm ruby laser ablation craters in tantalum metal. Normal mode (QO)
through to fully Q-switched mode (Q6). Full laser input power in each case.

Figure 2.54 Cross-section through a laser ablation crater in stainless
steel. Using the normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J.
Note the tear drop shape of the crater

Figure 2.55 Cross section through a crater in stainless steel. Using
the normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser enrgy 1 J. Note the crater rim
of lapped m aterial.
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Figure 2.56 Cross-section through the bottom of a laser ablation
crater in stainless steel. Using the normal mode 694 nm ruby laser.
Laser energy 1J. Note the pitted nature.

Figure 2.57 Cross section through the bottom of a crater in stainless
steel. Using the normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser enrgy 1J. Note
the pitted nature.
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Figure 2.58 A laser ablation crater in natural quartz. Using the normal
m ode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the conchoidal
fracture.

Figure 2.59 The center of a laser ablation crater in natural quartz.
Using the normal m ode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the
conchoidal fracture.
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Figure 2.60 A laser ablation crater in natural calcite. Using the normal
m ode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the conchoidal
rhom bahedral cleavage.

Figure 2.61
The center of a laser ablation crater in natural calcite.
Using the normal m ode 694 nm ruby laser. Laser energy 1J. Note the
rhom bahedral cleavage.
24 6

Crater Volume
Figure 2.62 P lot of la se r ab latio n c ra te r vo lum e in
sta in le ss ste e l v e rsu s relative la se r in p u t en erg y .
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Figure 2.63 A laser ablation crater in alum inium metal. Using the fully
Q-switched m ode 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser. Laser
energy 187 mJ.

F igu re 2.64 A la ser ab lation crater in s t a in le s s s te e l. U sin g th e fully
Q -sw itch ed m o d e 347 nm fr eq u en cy d o u b led ruby la ser. L aser e n e r g y
187 m J.
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Figure 2.65 A laser ablation crater in tungsten metal. Using the fully
Q-switched m ode 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser. Laser
energy 187 mJ.

F igu re 2.66 A la ser a b lation crater in natural quartz. U sin g th e fully
Q -sw itch ed m o d e 347 nm freq u en cy d o u b led ruby la ser. L aser en e r g y
187 m J. N ote th e c o n c h o id a l fracture.
2 4 9

Figure 2.67 A laser ablation crater in natural quartz. Using the fully
Q-switched m ode 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser. Laser
energy 187 mJ. Note the sm ooth nature of crater center.

F igure 2.68 A la ser a b latio n crater in alu m in iu m m etal. U sin g th e fully
Q -sw itch ed m o d e 532 nm fr eq u en cy d o u b le d Nd-YAG la ser. L aser
e n e r g y 3 25 m J.
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Figure 2.69 A laser ablation crater in stainless steel. Using the fully
Q-switched m ode 532 nm frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser. Laser
energy 325 mJ.
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F igu re 2.70 A la ser a b latio n crater in tu n g ste n m etal. U sin g th e fully
Q -sw itch ed m o d e 5 32 nm freq u en cy d o u b led Nd-YAG la ser. L aser
e n e r g y 3 25 m J.
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Figure 3.1 Low m agnification view of particles of alum inium .
Produced by a sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser
energy 400 mJ.

F igure 3.2 A m ed iu m m a gn ifica tion v iew o f alu m in iu m p a rticles.
P ro d u ced by a se m i-Q -sw itc h e d 694 nm ruby la ser. L aser e n e r g y 400
m J.
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Figure 3.3 High m agnification view of an alum inium particle.
Produced by a sem i-Q-switched 694nm ruby laser ablation. Laser
energy 400 mJ.

F igu re 3.4 High m a gn ifica tion v iew o f a s ta in le s s s te e l p article.
P ro d u ced by a sem i-Q -sw itc h e d 694 nm ruby la ser. L aser e n e r g y 400
m J.
25 3

Figure 3.5 A group of alum inium particles filtered by an im pinger.
Produced by a sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser
energy 400 mJ.

F igu re 3.6 T he g ro u p o f alu m in ium p a rticles sh o w in g c o n n e c tin g m etal.
P ro d u ced by a sem i-Q -sw itc h e d 694 nm ruby la ser. L aser e n e r g y 400
m J.
2 54

Figure 3.7 A pair of the alum inium particles showing a metal
m eniscus between them . Produced by a sem i-Q -sw itched 694 nm
ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ.

Figure 3.8 A pair of stainless steel particles. Produced by the 532 nm
frequency doubled Nd-YAG laser. Laser energy 325 mJ.
25 5

Figure 3.9 A stainless steel particle. Produced by a 347 nm frequency
doubled ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 187 mJ.

Figure 3.10 A sphere and angular fragm ent of stainless steel. Produced
by a 347 nm frequency doubled ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 187
mJ.
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Figure 3.11 A spherical particle of sintered ceram ic. Produced by a
694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ.

Figure 3.12 A group of angular fragm ents of sintered ceram ic. Produced
by a 694 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser energy 400 mJ.
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Figure 3.13 A spherical particle of sintered ceram ic show ing a tail
structure. Produced by a sem i-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser ablation.
Laser energy 400 mJ.

F igure 3 .1 4 A sp h erica l p article and an a n gu lar fra gm en t o f pyrite.
P ro d u ced by a sem i-Q -sw itc h e d 694 nm ruby la ser a b latio n . L aser
e n e r g y 400 m J.
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Figure 3.15 Spherical particles and angular fragm ents of sintered
ceram ic. Produced by a 532 nm Nd-YAG laser ablation. Laser energy
325 mJ.

Figure 3.16 A spherical particle of pyrite. Produced by a frequency
doubled 532 nm Nd-YAG laser ablation. Laser energy 325 mJ.
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Figure 3.17 An angular fragm ent of sintered ceram ic. Produced by a
frequency doubled 532 nm Nd-YAG laser ablation. Laser energy 325
mJ.

Figure 3.18 Spherical particles and angular fragm ents of pyrite.
Produced by a frequency doubled 347 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser
energy 187 mJ.
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Figure 3.19 Spherical particles of pyrite and large rosettes of sulphur.
Produced by a frequency doubled 347 nm ruby laser ablation. Laser
energy 187 mJ.
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Figure 3.20 Particle size distribution for aluminium collected from an ablation chamber
Semi-Q-switched 694nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.22 Particle size distribution for stainless steel collected from a chamber.
Semi-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.24 Particle size distribution for olivine collected from a chamber.
Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.26 Particle size distribution for aluminium collected from a chamber.
Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.27 Particle size distribution for aluminium collected from a chamber.
Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.28 Particle size distribution for stainless steel collected from an
ablation chamber. Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.29 Particle size distribution for stainless steel collected from an
ablation chamber. Fully Q-switched 532 nm Nd-Yag laser.
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Figure 3.30 Particle size distribution for stainless steel collected from an
ablation chamber. Fully Q-switched 347 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.31 The variation in iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.33 The variation in iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser.
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3.35 The variation in chromium X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Semi-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.37 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Fully Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.39 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
stainless steel particles. Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser.

F ig u r e 3 .4 0 T h e v a r ia t io n in n ic k e l X - r a y e m is s io n r a t io ( X R E R ) w it h
f o r s t a in le s s s t e e l p a r t ic le s .
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41 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with chromium XRER,
for stainless steel particles. Semi-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.42 The variation in nickel X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with chromium XRER,
for stainless steel particles. Normal m o d e 694 n m ruby laser.
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Figure 3.43 Sulphur/iron mass ratio for spheres and fragments. Ablated from
pyrite by the semi-Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3 .44The variation in sulphur/iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
pyrite particles. Mechanically crushed material.
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Figure 3.45 The variation in sulphur/iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with aspect ratio,
for pyrite particles. Mechanically crushed material.
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3.46 The variation in sulphur/iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter,
for pyrite particles. Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser.
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Figure 3.47 The variation in suiphur/iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
pyrite particles. Semi-Q-switched 694 n m ruby laser.
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3.48 The variation in sulphur/iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter,
for pyrite particles. Fully Q-switched 532 nm Nd-YAG laser.

Figure 3.49 The variation in sulphur/iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
pyrite particles. Fully Q-switched 347 n m ruby laser.
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Figure 3.50 Sulphur/iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) for particles of ablated
pyrite. Normal mode 694 nm ruby laser. Note the bi-modal distribution.
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Figure 3.51 The variation in magnesium X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
olivine particles. Mechanically crushed material.
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Figure 3.52 The variation in iron X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for olivine
particles. Mechanically crushed material.
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Figure 3.53 The variation in silicon X-ray emission ratio (XRER) with diameter, for
olivine particles. Mechanically crushed material.
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Figure 3.54 A triangular plot of silicon, magnesium and iron X-ray emission
ratios (XRER's) for particles produced by mechanically crushing olivine.
Sum of XRER’s normalised to 100%.
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Figure 3.55 A triangular plot of silicon, magnesium and iron X-ray emission
ratios (XRER's) for particles produced by the normal mode 694 nm ruby
laser ablation of olivine. Sum of XRER's normalised to 100%. The circle is
the centroid of crushed material XRER's.
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Figure 3.56 A triangular plot of silicon, magnesium and iron X-ray emission
ratios (XRER's) for particles produced by the Q-switched 694 nm ruby laser
ablation of olivine. Sum of XRER's normalised to 100%. The circle is the
centroid of crushed material XRER's.
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Figure 4.1 A comparison of relative response and repeatability of
the output energy with degree of Q-switching. 694 nm ruby laser.
Error bars +/-1 sigma.

Figure 4.2 A comparison of the response and repeatability of the
LAMP-ICP-AES with increasing degrees of polish to the test
material. Error bars +/-1 sigma.
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Figure 4.3 The response of the LAMP-ICP-AES to sub-horizontal test
material
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Top View

Side View
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Figure 4.4 Laser ablation chamber, design: OC

Side View

Top View
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20 mm

Figure 4.5 Laser ablation chamber, design : CH1
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Figure 4.6 Laser ablation chamber, design: CH2
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Figure 4.7 Laser ablation chamber, design CH3
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Figure 4.8 Laser ablation chamber, design: CH4. Also known as the
tangential chamber
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Figure 4.9 A comparison of mass lost by the test material and mass
recovered from filters after laser ablation.

Figure 4.10 A comparison of mean mass recovered from the ablation chamber
with carrier gas flow rate.
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Figure 4.11 A comparison of LAMP-ICP-AES signal to
background ratio (S/B) with injector gas flow rate.
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Figure 4.12a The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time.
A tubing length of 0.5 m between the chamber and torch.

Figure 4.12b The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time.
A tubing length of 1.5 m between the chamber and torch.
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100

Figure 4.12c The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time.
A tubing length of 2.5 m between the chamber and torch.

Figure 4.12d The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time.
A tubing length of 5.5 m between the chamber and torch.
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Figure 4.12e The LAMP-ICP-AES relative response with time.
A tubing length of 10.5 m between the chamber and torch.
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293
Figure 5.1 Block diagram showing the single gas flow system for introduction
of laser ablated material into the ICP-AES.

% Apparent

Dry Plasma
Humid Plasma

Figure 5.2 Apparent versus certified concentrations for chromium in low
alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid
injector gas showing anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by
aqueous nebulisation.

% Certified
Figure 5.3 Apparent versus certified concentrations for nickel in low
alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid injector
gas showing anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by aqueous
nebulisation.
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Dry Plasma
Humid Plasma

% Certified
Figure 5.4 Apparent versus certified concentrations for manganese in low
alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid injector
gas showing anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by aqueous
nebulisation.

Dry Plasma
Humid Plasma

Figure 5.5 Apparent versus certified concentrations for molybdenum in low
alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid injector gas
showing anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by aqueous nebulisation.
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% Apparent

Figure 5.6 Apparent versus certified concentrations for copper in low
alloy steels. Analysed by LA-1CP-AES using either a dry or humid
injector gas showing anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by
aqueous nebulisation.

Dry Plasma
Humid Plasma

Figure 5.7 Apparent versus certified concentrations for vanadium in low
alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using either a dry or humid
injector gas showing anomalous sensitivity. External calibration by
aqueous nebulisation.
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Figure 5.8 Apparent versus accepted concentrations for
chromium in low alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using
various Q-switching regimes and a humid injector gas. External
calibration by aqueous nebulisation showing degrees of
anomalous sensitivity.
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Figure 5.9 Apparent versus accepted concentrations for nickel in low
alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching
regimes and a humid injector gas. External calibration by aqueous
nebulisation showing degrees of anomalous sensitivity.
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Figure 5.10 Apparent versus accepted concentrations for manganese
in low alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching
regimes and a humid injector gas. External calibration by aqueous
nebulisation showing degrees of anomalous sensitivity.
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Certified concentration %
Figure 5.11 Apparent versus accepted concentrations for
molybdenum in low alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using
various Q-switching regimes and a humid injector gas. External
calibration by aqueous nebulisation showing degrees of anomalous
sensitivity.
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Figure 5.12 Apparent versus accepted concentrations for copper in
low alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching
regimes and a humid injector gas. External calibration by aqueous
nebulisation showing degrees of anomalous sensitivity.
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Figure 5.13 Apparent versus accepted concentrations for vanadium in
low alloy steels. Analysed by LA-ICP-AES using various Q-switching
regimes and a humid injector gas. External calibration by aqueous
nebulisation showing degrees of anomalous sensitivity.
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Figure 5.14 Lithium response versus sulphur response from the
ICP-AES. Various amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by
by laser ablation and aqueous nebulisation, demonstrating different
sensitivities.
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Figure 5.15 Sodium response versus sulphur response from the
ICP-AES. Various amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by
by laser ablation and aqueous nebulisation, demonstrating different
sensitivities.
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Figure 5.16 Calcium response versus sulphur response from the
ICP-AES. Various amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by
by laser ablation and aqueous nebulisation, demonstrating different
sensitivities.
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Figure 5.17 Manganese response versus sulphur response from the
ICP-AES. Various amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by
by laser ablation and aqueous nebulisation, demonstrating different
sensitivities.
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Figure 5.18 Iron response versus sulphur response from the
ICP-AES. Various amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by
by laser ablation and aqueous nebulisation, demonstrating different
sensitivities.
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Figure 5.19 Nickel response versus sulphur response from the
ICP-AES. Various amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by
by laser ablation and aqueous nebulisation, demonstrating different
sensitivities.
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Figure 5.20 Copper response versus sulphur response from the
ICP-AES. Various amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by
by laser ablation and aqueous nebulisation, demonstrating different
sensitivities.
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Figure 5.21 Zinc response versus sulphur response from the
ICP-AES. Various amounts of the metal sulphate being introduced by
by laser ablation and aqueous nebulisation, demonstrating different
sensitivities.
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F igu re 5 .2 2 A c o m p a r iso n o f e le m e n ta l d e te c tio n lim its for
t e s t m aterial in tro d u ctio n b y a q u e o u s n eb u lisa tio n a n d la se r a b la tio n
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F igure 5.2 3 B lock diagram sh o w in g th e dual g a s flo w s y s te m for sim u lta n e o u s in tro d u ctio n
o f la ser ab lated and a q u e o u s n e b u lise d m aterial into th e ICP-AES.
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F ig u re 5 .2 4 T h e c h a n g e in relative se n s itiv ity o f ch ro m iu m fo r s ta in le s s
s t e e l in tro d u ced b y a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n a n d la ser a b la tio n (v a rio u s
Q -sw itch in g r e g im e s).
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F ig u re 5 .2 5 T he c h a n g e in relative s e n s itiv ity o f n ick el fo r s t a in le s s s te e l
in tro d u ced b y a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n a n d la ser a b la tio n (v a rio u s
Q -sw itch in g r e g im e s).
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F igu re 5 .2 6 T he c h a n g e in rela tiv e s e n s itiv ity o f m a n g a n e s e for s ta in le s s
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F igu re 5 .2 7 T he c h a n g e in rela tiv e s e n s itiv ity o f m o ly b d en u m for s ta in le s s
s te e l in tro d u ced b y a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n a n d la ser a b la tio n (v a rio u s
Q -sw itch in g re g im e s).
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F igu re 5 .2 8 T h e c h a n g e in rela tiv e se n sitiv ity o f c o p p e r for s t a in le s s s te e l
in tro d u ced b y a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n a n d la ser a b la tio n (v a rio u s
Q -sw itc h in g r eg im es).
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F ig u re 5 .2 9 Id ea lised r e s p o n s e o f an IC P-A E S c h a n n e l to th e in tro d u ctio n o f
e q u iv a le n t a m o u n ts o f te s t m aterial b y a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n (A) a n d la ser
ab la tio n (B ).
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F igure 5 .3 0 C h a n g e in ch ro m iu m r e s p o n s e w ith in c r e a sin g a m o u n ts
o f s ta in le s s s te e l in tro d u ced in to th e ICP (a s sh o w n b y th e iron r e s p o n s e )
for a q u e o u s n e b u lise d an d la se r a b lated m aterial.
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F igu re 5.31 R e sid u a ls from a r e g r e ssio n o f ch ro m iu m r e s p o n s e o n iron
r e s p o n s e for in c r e a sin g a m o u n ts o f s ta in le s s s te e l. S h o w in g th e sm a ll
cu rvatu re for a q u e o u s n e b u lise d m aterial an d a larger ra n d o m d istrib u tio n
for la se r a b la ted m aterial.
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F ig u r e 6 .1 A L a s e r A b la t io n M ic r o P r o b e - I n d u c t iv e ly C o u p le d P l a s m a M a s s S p e c t r o m e t e r , u s i n g a s i m p l e s i n g l e g a s f l o w s y s t e m f o r t h e in j e c t io n o f t e s t m a t e r ia ls

F igu re 6.2 LAM P-ICP-M S sp e c tr a for N IST 610 g la s s , u sin g (a) dry, (b) hum id
an d (c) w et p la sm a s

3 12

0

120

(a)

240

F igu re 6.3 LAM P-ICP-M S sp e c tr a for N IST 610 g la s s . A co m p a r iso n o f in jector g a s flow
ra tes, w ith a h u m id p la sm a , (a) 0 .6 L m in"1, (b) 0 .7 L min"1 a n d (c) 0 .8 L min"1
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F igu re 6 .4 LAM P-ICP-M S sp e c tr a for N IST 610 g la s s . A c o m p a r iso n o f hum id
p la sm a p o w er input, (a) 1 .0 kW , (b) 1.25 kW a n d (c) 1.5 kW
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F ig u r e 6 .5 A L a s e r A b la t io n M ic r o P r o b e - I n d u c t iv e ly C o u p le d P l a s m a - M a s s S p e c t r o m e t e r , u s i n g t h e d u a l g a s
f lo w s y s t e m f o r t h e in j e c t io n o f b o t h n e b u l i s e d a n d a b la t e d t e s t m a t e r ia ls

QO
Neb
Q6
Q4

v SV
r e s p o n s e , fo r th e in tr o d u c tio n o f in c r e a s in g q u a n titie s o f
s t a in le s s s t e e l. In jectio n o f t e s t m a teria l b y la s e r a b la tio n (QO,
Q 4 & Q 6) a n d a q u e o u s n e b u lis a tio n

CrQO
Cr Neb
Cr Q6
C rQ 4

F ig u re 6 .7 P lo t s h o w in g lin ea rity o f® C r * > e s p o n s e v ^ e
r e s p o n s e , fo r th e in tr o d u c tio n o f in c r e a s in g q u a n titie s o f
s t a in le s s s t e e l. In jectio n o f t e s t m a teria l b y la s e r a b la tio n (QO,
Q 4 & Q 6) a n d a q u e o u s n e b u lis a tio n
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F igu re 6.8 P lot sh o w in g lin earity o f 8 Ni r e s p o n s e v Ffe r e s p o n s e , for th e
in trod u ction o f in c r e a sin g q u a n titie s o f s t a in le s s s te e l. In jection o f te s t
m aterial b y la se r a b la tio n (QO, Q 4 & Q 6) a n d a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n

Mn QO
Mn Neb
Mn Q6
Mn Q4

55
^
5V *4*
F igu re 6.9 P lot sh o w in g lin earity o f Mn r e s p o n s e v F e r e s p o n s e ,
for th e in trod u ction o f in c r e a sin g q u a n titie s o f s t a in le s s s te e l. Injection o f
t e s t m aterial b y la se r a b la tio n (QO, Q 4 & Q 6) an d a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n
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C rIR R

Certified Cr %

F igure 6.10 C alibration grap h o f?2Cr is o to p e r e s p o n s e ratio (IRR) v
certified Cr c o n c e n tr a tio n . T e st m aterial in tro d u ctio n b y a q u e o u s
n e b u lisa tio n (n eb ) a n d la se r a b la tio n (Q 6, Q 4 & Q 0).

Certified Cr %

Figure 6.11 Calibration graph of 63Cr isotope response ratio (IRR) v
certified Cr concentration. Test material introduction by aqueous
nebulisation (neb) and laser ablation (Q6, Q4 & Q0).
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Mn IRR

F igure 6 .1 2 C alibration grap h o f^ M r i^ iso to p e r e s p o n s e ratio (IRR) v
certified Mn c o n c e n tr a tio n . T e st m aterial in tro d u ctio n b y a q u e o u s
n eb u lisa tio n (n eb ) a n d la se r a b la tio n (Q 6, Q 4 & QO).

Neb
Q6

Q4
QO

Figure 6.13 Calibration graph of 63Cu^ isotope response ratio (IRR) v
certified Cu concentration. Test material introduction by aqueous
nebulisation (neb) and laser ablation (Q6, Q4 & QO).
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0

Neb

♦ Q6
® Q4
♦ QO

F igu re 6 .1 4 C alibration grap h o f
is o to p e r e s p o n s e ratio (IRR) v
certified Cu c o n c e n tr a tio n . T e st m aterial in tro d u ctio n b y a q u e o u s
n e b u lisa tio n (n eb ) a n d la se r a b la tio n (Q 6, Q 4 & QO).

Neb

Q6
Q4
QO

Figure 6.15 Calibration graph of Mo isotope resp o n se ratio (IRR) v
certified Mo concentration. Test material introduction by aqueous
nebulisation (neb) and laser ablation (Q6, Q4 & QO).
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F igu re 6 .16 A p lo t o f lo g ( is o to p e m atrix c o e ffic ien t) a n d th e m eltin g p oin t
o f th e relev a n t e le m e n t. M atrix c o e ffic ie n t is IRR (n orm al m o d e la ser
a b la tio n )/ IRR (a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n ).
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element boiling point

F ig u re 6 .17 A p lo t o f lo g ( is o to p e m atrix c o e ffic ien t) a n d th e b o ilin g p oint
o f th e relev a n t e le m e n t. M atrix c o e ffic ie n t is IRR (n orm al m o d e la se r
a b la tio n )/ IRR (a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n ).
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F ig u re 6 .1 8 A p lo t o f lo g ( is o to p e m atrix c o e ffic ien t) a n d th e a v e r a g e o f
m eltin g an d b o ilin g p o in ts o f th e relev a n t e le m e n t. M atrix c o e ffic ie n t is IRR
(norm al m o d e la se r a b la tio n )/ IRR (a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n ).

delta H melting (kJ m o l ' )

F igu re 6 .19 A p lot o f lo g ( is o to p e m atrix c o e ffic ien t) a n d th e m olar
e n th a lp y c h a n g e on m eltin g o f th e relev a n t e le m e n t. M atrix c o e ffic ie n t is
IRR (norm al m o d e la se r a b la tio n )/ IRR (a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n ).
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F ig u re 6 .2 0 A p lo t o f lo g ( is o to p e m atrix co efficien t) a n d th e m olar
e n th a lp y c h a n g e o n b o ilin g o f th e relev a n t elem en t. M atrix c o e ffic ie n t is
IRR (n orm al m o d e la se r a b la tio n )/ IRR (a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n ).

delta H atomisation (kJ mol'1 )

F igu re 6.21 A p lot o f lo g ( is o to p e m atrix co efficien t) a n d th e m olar
e n th a lp y c h a n g e o n a to m isa tio n o f th e relev a n t elem en t. M atrix c o e ffic ie n t
is IRR (norm al m o d e la se r a b la tio n )/ IRR (a q u e o u s n e b u lisa tio n ).
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